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37 PER CENT. OF 
BORROWING LIMIT

Will Have Been Reached by City if 
All Proposed Money By-Laws 

Are Passed.

^****************** 
X *
^ Net assessment for 1910, ap- >jc
* pnximately, $25,000,000. *
* * *
jc Limit of borrowing powers *
* as fixed by charter (90 per ijc
* cent.), $5,000,000. ' *
* ** Amount - ef" dèlentures *
* chargeable against this limit, sje
* including this year’s issue, *
* $1,832,832.56. *
* *
* The above figures show that *
* with all the debentures provid- *
* ed for this year Edmonton has *.
* only attained 37 per cent, of *
* her borrowing power. 4=

*/}:l******************

Edmonton by her charter is allowed 
to borrow on general debt debentures 
to the extent of twenty per cent, of 
her net assessment. With the issue 
of al! the necessary debentures fo-r this 
year’s work, so far as is at present 
known, the municipality will have at 
tained to "only thirty-seven per cent, 
oi her 'borrowing power. In a city pos
sessing the future that Edmonton 
holds, with rapid growth in popula
tion and land values such an indebt
edness is by no means alarming. Rath 
er does it reveal the faith of her citi
zens in. that they are willing to assume 
tfhe financial responsibilities that 
fast-growing metropolis incurs.

The net general debt debentures 
payable by general tax last year am
ounted to $1,385,832.56. Of the issue 
of this year $447,000 only are charge
able against this 90 per cent. limita
tion which makes a "total up to the 
present time of $1,832,832.56, or 37 per 
cent. o. net assessment.
The assessment will be approximately 
$25,000.000, according to the state 
ment of City Assessor McMillan to 
die bulletin.

Civic debentures are in three class 
es. General debt debentures alone are
chas

Wanted to be a Sailor Like His Great- 
Grandfather.

St. Petersburg, Mar. 25—The Czare
vitch, a bright, sturdy boy, not quite 
six years of age, ran away from home 
’est ^Tuesday. The small heir to the 
throne of aH the ltussias was lured 
av.ay by the sea. He had determined 
to become a sailor. Young Alexis dis
appeared from Osarkeo, Hesalo, where 
the imperial court is. The palace and 
paik were searched thoroughly, and 
after several hours of frightful sus
pense, the soldiers who had been dis
patched to scour the country brought 
back the Czarewitch, accompanied by 
a lady who had met the child walking 
along a road two or three miles from 
the palace The C/.arewiteh asked 
her the way to St. Petersburg, and 
recognizing him she ottered to take 
him there. Instead she led him to
ward the palace. The little fellow was 
in high spirits. ‘They’ll never catch 
me now,” he said gleefully,, so I’ll he 
a sailor like my great-grandpa, Peter 
the Great, whom they all tell me. 
about ” Of course his father and 
mother were rejoiced at the little 
chap’s return. The Empress gave a 
beautiful bracelet to the lady who 
brought him back.

chargeable against the city’s credit,! tirexel will lend an easy sc 
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CZAREVITCH RUNS AWAY. TO HARNESS THE 
STURGEON RIVER

Fort Saskatchewan Will be Lighted 
by Electricity Developed by 

Water Power.

GOULD MAY SECURE 
ATLANTIC OUTLET

Through the Marriage of His Daugh
ter to “Tony" Drexel, Wall Street 
Figures His Long - Cherished 
Dream Will Be Realized.

New York, N.Y., March 25.—George 
J. Gould’s long-cherished -dream of a 
transcontinental railroad from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, or rather from 
New York to San Francisco, apparent
ly is about to be realized, if the 
wiseacres of Wall street are to be be
lieved. Millions of the Gould trea
sure have been unsuccessfully ex
pended on this pet project of George 
Gould's, but the alliance of Marjorie 
Gould with “Tony” Drexel is expect
ed to pave the way to the final solu
tion of the problem, which has vexed 
the soul of George Gould for a matter 
of nearly fifteen years.

As Wall street figures it out, the 
coming marriage of Miss Gould to the 
younger representative of the house of 
~ l will lend an easy solution to

the
able against jbé city’s utilities, such 
as water, e tec trie light, power, and 
street railway. Special debt deben
tures are paid 'by local improvement
assessment.

This year the total debentures issue 
reaches $1,432,500. Of this amount 
$447,000 is general debt debentures. 
The remainder is divided between 
public utility debentures and special 
debt debentures.

GALICIAN FAMER WAS SHOT

Declares His 17-Year-old Bride of two 
Weeks Did the Deed.

Whitemouth, Mar. 25.—A new lignt 
u being thrown on the death of Sam- 
uel Boviyh, the Galician farmer, who 
was iiitaliy shot in his own house and 
sent to Winnipeg where he died.

The first theories were suicide and 
accident, out it appears when shot 
Bovicii directed his neighbors and 
f iihe-r to pi ther the money owing him. 
ar.d send it home to the church and to 
ad! everything and give.the proceeds 
to his brother, but to give nothing to 
the woman .evidently indicating bis 
wife, and he solemnly declared she 
r'fll t^*' cause °f his death, firing the

Bovieh married a seventeen-year-old 
girl a couple oi weeks ago, but they 
uid not get on well and the girl re
turned to her parents but returned the 
next day by the advice oi her mother. 
VVhat happened prior to the shooting 
is not known, but it was thought in 
placing some dishes on a sheft the 

knocked down and discharged 
th£. rifte hanging below the shelf.

lbe deceased man’s friends assert 
tne snooting was deliberate.

WOLF HIDES WITH EARS.

Sold by Winnipeg Fur Merchant and 
Bought Back Earless.

Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 26—M. Fin- 
Kelstem, who was committed for trial 
in connection with the Fort Francis 
*°‘f bounty frauds, when interviewed, 
stated that his only connection was 
he selling of wolf hides with ears on, 
o one accused, as he understood, for 

P™™*™*, and later purchasing some 
nides back, minus ears, on the valua- 
ion of a clerk, he himself not seeing 

the hides. He says that the Manitoba 
unty is only $2 and he was not then 

aware of the Ontario bounty being so 
high. He was therefore,, puzzled at 
the return of the hides, although ael- 
iMg unmutilated hides to taxidermiste 
tor mounting was not unusual.

OBERAMMERGAU AIRSHIPS.

matter of the entrance of his railroad 
system to New York. The Drexels 
and the Morgans own a controlling in. 
terest in the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
its subsidiary companies and the 
companies which control its great coal 
output.

Recently Judge Wm. H. Moore and 
Daniel G. Reid have figured in the 
purchase of Lehigh Valley stock, and 
at the present time are credited with 
controlling at least one quarter of the 
$40,000,000 stock outstanding. The 
Rcid-Moore interests control the Rock 
Island road, and these facts lend 
color to the negotiations known to be 
in progress, whereby George Gould 
seeks to secure an outlet for his Wes
tern Pacific, Missouri Pacific and Wa
bash systems on the Atlantic coast.

If Mr. Gould can make an arrange
ment with the Moore-Reid interests, 
whereby he can send his east and 
west-bound traffic over the Rock Is
land and Lehigh Valley systems so as 
to reach tide-water on both sides of 
the American continent, his difficulties 
will have been surmounted.

CANADA INVADES NEW YORK.

Thousands of Canadians Spend Easter 
Season in New York City.

New York, Mar. 26—Legions from 
the realm of “Our Lady of the Snows, 
numbering thousands of fair women 
and brave men, arrived here yester
day by the Canadian expresses 
spend the Easter season in New York 
Railroad officials declared that sc 
many visitors never had come from 
beyond the northern border, although 
within the last three years, there has 
been a steady increase in the passen
ger traffic from Canada. To accommo 
date the Canadian visitors the New 
York Central railroad brought in its 
northern express in nine sections of 
from ten to fourteen cars each. Fif
teen hundred Canadians reached here 
on this one train oi many sections. 
The Grand Central Station was an 
echo of Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto throughout the day.

INDEPENDENT AT THE HAT

Mr.

The Sturgeon river, is shortly to be 
harnessed by the town of Fort Sas
katchewan, and a few- months hence, 
electricity, generated by water power, 
will light the streets and houses and 
drive the machinery of that enterpris
ing municipality which will he the 
first in Western Canada to mine for 
white coal.”
While other towns and cities have 

been debating power development Fort 
Saskatchewan has been preparing a 
practicable scheme, and on Thursday 
of this week, by the purchase of the 
necessary land through the mayor, Dr. 
Aylen and Aid. Wilkin, negotiations 
were completed for the building of a 
dam across the Sturgeon river at a 
point, five miles east of the town, and 
for the erection of a power house at 
the same point.

Twenty Foot Head.
The liver will ibe raised bÿ the dam 

to give a twenty-toot head of water 
and it is the intention to instal a tur
bine plant capable of developing 300 
horse power, while the dam will lbe so 
constructed that an additional 300 
horse power may be developed when 
required.

The work will be proceeded with at 
once under the supervision of Lam
bert Lynn, of Edmonton, engineer for 
the scheme, who will call for tenders 
immediately, and it is expected that 
the plant will be in operation in. the 
course of p. few months. The cost - f 
the initial plant will be, in round 
figures, forty thousand dollars, and 
it is roughly estimated that thp venture 
will be tihe means of saving the town 
$4,000 per year) a sum more than suf
ficient to pay for interest on all money 
required for the installation.

Power Will be Cheap.
Electric power will be supplied to 

manufacturers and householders tr.f 
Fort Saskatchewan at a cheaper rate 
than at any other point in the west. 
Surplus power, if any, can be used to 
supply Bruderheim and neighboring 
towns. The introduction of the plant 
re Secte great credit on the energetic 
mayor, Dr. Ayien, and the aldermen 
who have -been untiring in their ef
forts to realize the power scheme.

About a year ago the town took over 
the franchise of the Ormond Higman 
company because of non-operation and 
the plant now used- develops sufficient 
power to light the town, but leaves 
no surplus for manufacturing pur
poses. Cheap power will now be used 
as an inducement to manufacturers to 
locate in the town and this means, to
gether with the situation of the town 
should result in rapid growth.

Athabasca Power.
Fort Saskatchewan leads the way 

with Ednionton and other cities to 
follow. It has been estimated by ex
perts, that from a 4 foot fall on the 
Athabasca river, Jess than 100 miles 
distant from Edmonton, sufficient 
power could be generated to make a 
city of a million people hum with 
electricity and drive radial railways 
throughout the country.

Huckvale Selected for the Alberta 
Legislature.

Medicine Hat, Mar. 23.—A petition 
as been circulated for some time 
hrough the Medicine Hat district for 

signatures of those who would like to 
ce Mr. Huckvale, a well known 

jancher, be a candidate for election

f> the Alberta législature. Mr. Huck- 
ale is not anxious for the position 
but has public spirit enough about 

him to serve the community if. his 
Services are required. The petition 
Gas been so widely signed that Mr. 
Huckvale has given his consent and 
will run as an independent. He Is 
widely knowq throughout the entire 
constituency and has already proved 
his fitness for public life by hi»-ser
vice in the city council.

No Votes for Negroes in Maryland.
Annapolis, Md., Mar. 25.—The refus

al to all negroes of the right to regis
ter as voters in state elections was 
agreed upon by the Democratic mem
bers of the Maryland legislature in 
party caucus held here tonight.

REBUFF FOR CHICAGO 
TEMPERANCE FORCES

Petition of Anti-Saloon League Cal
ling for Vote on Question of 
Licensed Saloon is Thown Out bv 
Board of Election Commissioners.

THE MEMBER FOR 
MACLEOD IS DEAD

Death of Colin Genge M.P.P. Causes 
First Break in the Provincial 

Legislature.

(Saturday’s Daily.)
The first break in either the first 

or the second legislatures of the pro-, 
tince of Alberta has been made by 
the death of Colin Genge, M.P.P., of 
Maclpod, .which took place shortly 
after twelve o’clock last night at the 
General hospital.

The deceased, who had been in ill 
health for a greater part of the winter 
underwent an operation in the Leth
bridge hospital about six weeks ago. 
In order to take a part in the debate 
in the legislature over the Alberta 
and Great Waterways railway con
tract, Mr. Genge came to the city on 
March. 8th, direct from the southern 
hospital. He was taken ill at Red 
Deer on the way up to Edmonton 
and upon his arrival here he was com
pelled to again enter the General hos
pital, where he nas since remained. 
Death was due to acute kidney dis
ease with complications.

The body will be taken south by 
special train at 2 o’clock this after
noon and the funeral will be held on

Chicago, Ill., Mar. 25-—Chicago will 
not vote on the question of discontinu
ing the licensed saloon and substitut
ing prohibition at the aldermanic elec- 
tit n to be hel'd a week from Tuesday. 
The board of election commissioners 
lato this afternoon threw out the moll
ît, r petition oi the anti-saloon league 
ça’,mg for the submission of, the ques
tion to the electorate. The committee 
held the “drys” to be short 19,233 of 
the 63,511 names' necessary to give <■ 
petition legal status, declaring that 
aut of the 74,026 names appearing 
itpcn the petitioir26,128 were not those 
of registered local voters, and 3,653 
wore doubtful. The commission did 
not go into the question of some 
25,300 obviously fictitious names; 1,200 
duplicates, and 6j7C0 forgeries chargel 
by the “wets” who filed objection to 
the petition.

TRAINMEN'S HOURS REDUCED.

Lehigh Valley Road Cuts Working
Time From Twelve to Ten Hours.
New Y'erk, March 25.—The Lehigh 

Valley railroad announced today that 
the company just made an agreement 
with its firemen covering rates of pay 
and conditions of work for one year. 
This follows a joint agreement between 
the company and its conductors and 
engineers.

The principal feature of the new 
agreement is the 10-hour day in place 
oi the 12-hour day.

It was announced by H. A. Smith, 
general operating manager of the 
New York Central today that the re
quest of the trainmen-, conductors and 
engineers for additional pay, that re
presentatives of the employees pro
bably will be called to the Grand 
Central Station on Monday to listen 
to a proposition to -be made by the 
officials.

MONKS KEPT THE SECRET.

SPECTACLE OF AWFUL 
GRANDEUR 15 OFFERED

Eruption of Mount Aetna Increases 
in Violence—H->il of Red Hot 
Stones—Lava is Flowing Toward 
the Plains—Village of Nicolsi Not 
in Line of Devastating Lava.

Mrs. Robert L. Stevenson III.
City of Mexico, March 25—Mrs. 

Robert Louis Stevenson, widow of the 
novelist, is ill at her apartments here, 
due, it is believed, to the high alti
tude. She arrived Monday from 
Santa Barbara, California. It is not 
believed her illness is dangerous.

MR. MINTY WELCOMES 
THE INVESTIGATION

Alberta & Great Waterways Director 
Says He Is Glad of Opportunity to 
Answer the Criticisms in the Local 
Legislature.—Bennett and Parlee
Counsel for Insurgents.

OOL1.N GENGE, M.P.P.
Of Macleod, Whose Death Occurred at 

the General Hospital Last Night.

Stranded in Moambique.
Port Louis, Mauritius, Mar. 25—The 

British India Steamship companys 
steamer Leodeana, which has been 
missing for some time, is reported to 
be ashore on one of the Comosledo 
islands, at rite northeast entrance of 
Mozam/bique channel, in the Indian 
ocean. No details concerning the 
position of the vessel • have been re
ceived.

Passengers Will be Carried From Mun
ich to See Passion Play.

Munich, Mar. 25—Airships carrying 
passengers will ffv between this city 
and Oberamntergau from May 15 to 
October 1 next. All arrangements are 
perfected. The largest type of the 
f’ursall airship will sail on the aerial 
ime. Passengers will be arriving here 
to witness the Passion play and re
turning to Mimic 11 tor $137 for the 
round trip. The total distance is 127 
miles. If that voyage is too long,those 
of soari-4 ambition can make short 
circula tripe over this city and vicin
ity for $55.

Luzzat Will Form Cabinet.
Rome, Mar. 25—Signor Marcora,pre

sident of the chamber of deputies, -has 
declined the invitation of King Victor 
Emmanuel to form a new cabinet and 
the task has been entrusted to Prof. 
Luigi Luzzat. former minister of the 
treasury.

Consequently State Had No Trade 
Mark to Sell.

Prais, March ■&.—The Lords Court 
of Appeal of the House of Lords, of 
which the Lord Chancellor is chair
man, and which is the highest court 
in Great Britain, today unanimous
ly diamissed what is known as the 
Chartreuse appeal case. The ques
tion was whether the appellants, M. 
Lecoutrier, the French liquidator, 
who had charge of the liquidation of 
the property of the Carthusian monks, 
who manufacture this liqueur, and 
the company which succeeded him, 
were entitled to a trade mark so far 
as the United Kingdom was concern
ed.

In the first instance, this claim 
was upheld, -but the Appeal Court re
versed the decision of the lower court. 
The case was then carried to the 
House of Lords, and now the Lord 
Chancellor has finally decided that 
the Carthusian monks, who were ex
pelled from France under the Law 
of Associations, carried with them 
the secret of the manufacture of the 
famous liqueur and that the sale of 
the property by the French liquidator 
did not include the trade mark.

Mentally Deranged.
Hallbrite, Sask., Mar. 25.—A mai 

brought to tpwn yesterday and de
tained apparently mentally deranged. 
It is supposed he had fallen off a 
train near Portal on Thursday. He 
gives his address as ThienviÜe and 
Mequar, Wis., and states that in com
pany with his partners Frank Rodger 
and Frank Germsel he was going to 
Lethbridge.

Prince Ito’s Assassin Executed.
Hargin, Manchuria, Mar. 25 —‘In

chan Angan, the Korean, who assas
sinated Prince Ito, former Japanese 
resident general of Korea, in this city, 
on October 26 last, was executed at 
Port Arthur today.

Catania, Mar. 25.—The eruption of 
Mount Aetna offers a spectacle of 
awful 'granduer. Some parts of the 
volcano, which covers nearly a hun
dred square miles, are veiled in dence 
fogs. Terrific eruptions are going on. 
foliowéd by a Kail of red-hot stones.

Experts fear the commencement of 
o disastrous period of more activity.

At midnight a peasant of Nicolesi 
reported how he saw the eruption be
gin. “I was in the valley of Gerols- 
mo, when I felt the earth shake. I was 
deafened by the terrible explosion, 
and covered by a rain of ashes. I fled 
from the volcano like a mad man. 
When I recovered my self possession. 
I turned and saw the lava coming 
down in great masses toward the 
plain.”

Runs Five Miles.
It now appears that Nicolsi is not 

threatened for the stream of lava is 
flowing toward the -plain. It is now 
flowing towards Bel Passo.

The streams from the four craters 
are now merging into one great river 
which has covered nearly five miles 
in the past 19 hours. This evening its 
speed has decreased to some 70 square 
yards on hour. In Catania th excite
ment is intense. The flow of lava is 
plainly visible.

The panic caused by the eruption >a 
increasing everywhere. New crevices 
are opening along the slope of the 
mountains and stones that were eject
ed red hot from the volcano are piled 
three feet deep in various villages.

News is Meagre.
Rome, Mar. 25.—Telephone com

munication with -Catania *has been 
interrupted today owing to the demand 
on the wires. News of the Aetna 
eruption is consequently meagre. Ac
cording to latest reports a portion 
of the main stream of lava has devi
ated, moving straight toward Borello. 
The emission of lava originally began 
from one fissure, but within twelve 
hours separate openings' were formed 
in the same locality at 
altitudes.

Tuesday afteiteoon from the Anglican 
church there. The remains will be 
accompanied by Mrs. Genge, who has 
'been with her deceased husband since 
coming here, his eldest- daughter, Miss 
Alma Genge, and R. H. Hilliard, a 
friend of the family.

Was an Old Timer.
Tile deceased member was one of 

the old timers of the province. He 
came west with file first instalment of 
the R. N. W. M. P. at the time of the 
rebellion in 1885, and shortly after 
settled down at Macleod, where he 
has since resided. For à time he was 
engaged in ranching and later in the 
hardware business.

At the last provincial election he 
was elected on the Liberal ticket over 
E. P. -McNeill, Independent Conser
vative, by a majority of fourteen. 
When the House was called together 
in February he was ill and he has 
never been able to occupy his seat 
in the legislature.

Was Fifty Years ef Age.
The deceased1 was fifty years of age. 

He leaves to mourn a wife and1 seven 
children. , He had also a sister re
siding in Alberta Mrs. H. J. Smith, 
of Fincher, and a number of broth
ers in Ontario. He was a native of 
St Catherines,

38th Bomb in Chicago.
Chicago, Ills., Mar. 25.—Bomb num

ber 36 was exploded tonight in the 
rear of a saloon at 414 south Hals
tead street. Windows were shattered 
two blocks away. It is believed the 
bomb was exploded by one of the fac
tions in the gamblers war.

Chatham Fishermen Drowned.
Chatham, Ont., Mar. 25.—Drowned 

during Wednesday night, the bodies 
of John Cartwright, aged 16, and his 
unde Hugh Allen, aged 40, were 
found today on the shore of Mitchell’s 
Bay. They were fishermen. The cause 
of the accident is unknown.

varyiny

SOCIAL REFORM IN RUSSIA.

RUSH TO YUKON GOLD FIELDS.

Mild

President of Duma Outlines Educational 
Program and Defines Constiutionalism.

St. Petersburg, March 25—Alexander 
J. Guclikoff assumed the presidency of 
the Duma today and delivered an import
ant speech. In reply to the persistent 
attacks on the constitution and outlining

Weather in Alaska Results in 
Big Rush.

Seattle, March 25.—-News of mild 
weather in Alaska, following an un
usual winter, has caused a rush into 
the gold country before the spring 
weather destroys the trails.

On the steamer Olympia, which sail
ed ofr Valdei t' day, voyage berths 
were occupied by mine owners, and 
merchants who were willing to suffer 
any inconveniences in order to be 
ahead of the thaw.

For a period between the break-up 
ed for Valdei today, voyage berths 
of the Yukon river, it will be difficult 
to reach Fairbanks and Nome. Con 
flicting reports of the value of the 
new Iditared gold fields continue to 
be received. A good year at Nome 
and an output of 15,000,000 of gold 
dust is expected.

Epilogue of Steinheil Case.
Paris, Mar. 25—The famous Steinheil 

case may have an unexpected and pa
thetic epilogue. In the course of the 
hearing of the case Mme. Felix Faure 
was mentioned under circumstances 
which are stilt in tile public memory. 
This was the means of bringing to the 
knowledge of the .widow of the erst
while president of the republic such

“I was glad to oome here to appear 
before the royal commission with 
reference to the Alberta and Great 
Waterways rrilmay,” said G. D. 
Minty, of Winnipeg, to the Bulletin 
this morning. Mr. Minty has obtained 
a- large measure of publicity in con 
ncetic-n with t-he recent discussions 
in liât legislature relative to the Wat
erways contract and his name was es
pecially prominent in the telegrams on 
the files tabled at the House. He is 
a member of the firm of Tupper, Galt 
and Minty, Winnipeg, and was largely 
instrumental in arranging the con
tract; 1#tween the government and the 
A)bey* and Great Waterways Rail
way company. 1 4 ' T

“This opportunity to appepr before 
the commission is especially welcome 
as it gives us our first chance to place 
before the public the explanations of 
matters which have arisen in the dis
cussion in the legislature,” continued 
Mr. Minty. ‘1 was glad to’come when
ever I was asked and I will stay here 

s long a? I can be of any use in 
leai-iiv: up the case.”

P.eo. Clarks Also Coming.
Mr. Minty also intimated that .Pre 

sident Clarke would be here for the 
opening of the investigation on next 
Tuesday and would remain until its 
close.

The ease for the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway will be looked af
ter by H. A. Robson, K.C., of Winni
peg. The company will not secure the 
services of a firm of Chicago lawyers 
but will depend entirely on the ser
vices of Mr. Robson and the local 
counsel of the campany

Will Not Have Johnstone.
It is now assured that the insurg

ents will not have the servoces of E. 
F. B. Johnstone, of Toronto, as at first 
thought. A strong effort was made 
to secure Mr. Johnstone to conduct 
the ease, but he was not -available at 
the present time. It is practically as 
stired that R. B. Bennett will conduct 
the case for the portion of the legis 
lature that opposed the government in 
this matter. It is said that Mf. Ben
nett is to be paid at the rate ef $2,000 
a month for his services. Mr. Ben
nett will be assisted by H. H. Parlee, 
of Boyle & Parlee, of this city.

-P. J. Nolan for Government.
The interests of the government will 

be looked after by. P. J. . .olan, of 
Calgary. Mr. Nolan came to the city 
yesterday afternoon and is today look
ing into the case.

The senior counsel for the commis
sion, W. L. Walsh, K.C., of Calgary, 
went south yesterday afternoon and 
will return the first of the week. Mr. 
Waleh and his assistant, E. M. John
stone, of Lethbridge, have spent the 
past few days in getting the docu
ments together and arranging other 
details of the investigation.

TWO MINISTERS 
IN WASHINGTON

Fielding and Graham Are Conferring 
With Taft—No Hint of the 

Proposals.

Washington, Mar. 25.—The final 
offer of tariff concessions by Canada 
to the United States will be made to 
PiCîident Taft tomorrow by Hon. W. 
8. Fielding, minister of finance, and 
Geo. P. Graham, minister of railways, 
who reported at Washington today as 
the emissaries oi the Canadian gov
ernment.

The Dominion ministers with their 
families were the guests of the presi
dent at an informal dinner at the 
White House tonight. The tariff mat
ter was not taken up during the even
ing. The president will receive the 
two ministers tomorrow at the White 
House and the conference may extend 
over two or three days. The visit of 
Mr. Fielding and Mr. Graham to 
Washington is the outcome of the con
ference held between the former and 
President Taft at Albany last Sunday. 
The president gave the Dominion 
•ministers at that time concessions 
the United States would consider nec
essary from Canada in order to ren
der the latter country entitled to the 
minimum rates of the Payne-Aldrieb 
tariff laws.

Refused to Talk.
While the two Canadian ministers 

tonight refused to indicate thé nature 
of the proposals the ywill take it un
derstood they came with the authority 
of the Dominion cabinet to offer Can
ada's intermediate tariff rates on a 
number of American exports which 
will come seriously into competition 
with Canadian producers.

It is fully expected here that while 
the trade war now threatened between 
the two countries will be averted by 
the offer oi a short list of lower rates 
by Canada, a tentative agreement will, 
be reached between the president and 
the Canadian ministers in the near fu
ture as a reciprocity arrangement be
tween the two countries, .

The president must issue his procla
mation giving to Canada the minimum 
rates within the next week as the 
maximum clause of the Payne law 
goes into effect Frii^iy. Efforts tow
ard a further tariff understanding" be
tween the two countries will then have 
to -be taken up with congress.

DUM-DUM IS EXCELLED
N««r Sharp-nosed IsShnan Missile 

Causes Terrible Wounds.
London, Mar. 25.—Details have beep 

received of the new sharp-nosed bullet 
virtually adopted by the German 
army. The -correspondent had an op
portunity of seeing experiments made 
with it at one of the schools oi mus
ketry some little while ago.

The wounds made were terrible— 
equal to the worst caused by the dum
dum or any other form of blunt-nosed 
bullet. The restrictions of the Hague 
Convention are technically complied 
with in the construction of this mis
sile, for it is fully enclosed with i 
hard nickel skin drawn to a point as 
fine as that of a pin. From this 
point the slope to the full width of 
the -bore is almost impre-eeptible, and 
this slightness of curve is what causes 
the worst results of a wound, for the 
least resistance is met gives rise to a 
deviation in direction and also throws 
the bullet off its axis.

The increased flatness of trajectory 
enlarges the danger zone for point- 
blank firing to about 900 yards, and 
with higher explosives it is expected 
to cover even more ground, within 
which a man cannot stand upright 
without danger. This is nearly 300 
yards more than is given by the Bri
tish service rifle "and ammunition.

a program of education he drew the a cru"i revelation that first her physi
same sharp distinction between constitu
tionalism and parliamentarism that Pre
mier Stolypi-n has emphasized on several 
«sessions. The keynote is si t forth in 
the following its 1 ornent : "The peaceful1

cadi and then her mental faculties 
were seriously affected. Her family 
which lavished on her the tende rest af
fection, took, in her regard, special 
measures of precaution, but in spite

development of Russia is possible under of a sojourn in tile south of France, 
present conditions only under a constitu-j when the family counted1 for an im- 
tional monarchy, based an a popular re-lprovement, Mme. Faure was brought 
presentative body with wide legislative ' back in such a highly nervous condi 
powers and the right of supervising the j tion as to necessitate her transfer to 
administration and a strong executive] a villa in the environs of Paris, where 
response only to the monarch and not to she is the object of special surveil- 
political parties. I lanoe. ,

WINNIPEG EXPRESS IS DITCHED.

Rails Spread and G. N. Train Leaves 
the Track, But no One is Injured.
Elk River, Minn., Mar, 25—Train 

No. 13, the Twin City-Wimiipeg ex
press on the Northern Pacific, was 
partially wrecked three miles below 
Elk River and near the town of Day- 
ton, soon after ten today.

The passengers experienced a lively 
shaking up, but no one was injured.

MADRIZ RETAINS OFFICE.

Will Reject General Estrada's .Proposals 
In Nicaragua.

Managua. Nicaragua, March 25—'The 
original proposition submitted by Gener
al Estrada to President Madriz having 
been rejected by the latter, Estrada has 
now made another proposal looking to a 
peace settlement in Nicaragua. He sug
gests that he himself and Madriz each 
name five Nicaraguan, and that from 
these the Government of the United 
States shall designate a provisional Pre
sident, who shall call an immediate elec
tion, Madriz and Estrada withdrawing 
their candidacy. General Estrada also 
proposes that he shall retain peeeeesion 
of the coast until after the election.

President Madriz will reply in the 
negative to these proposals.

Toronto Men Whist Champions.
Toronto, March 25—The Canadian 

whist tourney on Good Friday sew ‘he 
close of the games played, with Toronto 
winning the tbig event of the tournament, 
the Goodalltrophy, by one point from. 
Montreal. Toronto -was represented by 
Beharriell and Connolly, Kipdd and 
ledger, while O’Grady and Gallaher, 
Eves and Wyman represented Montreal.

Lindsay Man Suicides.
Lindsay, Ont., Marph 85—A fatality 

-, - occurred at Oakwood when a well-known
Tile engine^ tender anil car Jeft ^ storekeepr, Alx Aamron, committed sui-

i „ " —- - cy6 ^ s]10<)ting himself twice with athe track, the mail car resting partly 
on the Side. The train was running 
west and left Minneapolis about 8.30 
a.m. The track used by, the east- 
bound train was not blocked and the 
principal cars of No. 13 were shipped 
on the cross-over track at that point 
and attached to the northern pas
senger local which was running ami 
had been dispatched -because of the 
accident over the rails designed for 
tire e istibound traffic. By means of

revolver,both bullets entering his mouth. 
Cameron was 45 years of age, and mar
ried. He has -been in a despondent mood 
recently. i

American in Nicaragua Exiled.
Managua, Nicaragua, March 25—Capt. 

Godfrey Fowler, the American who was 
wounded while in command ef the in
surgent artilleifi at the battle of Tisma. 
has been fopnd hidden in Granada and 

this arrangement passengers and mails today the government voluntarily dèliv- 
were soon going forward to their des-1 ered him to Rear Admiral Kimball, with 
tination. The wreck is attributed to the Goodall trophy, by one point, from 
the spreading of the rails. i try.
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CRIME TRACEABLE TO 
USE OF STEAM POWER

THE LOCAL MARKETS.
Grain and Feed.

Wheat at elevator». .78 to 82c per bus.
Wheat to millers .. 78 to 82c per bus.
Oats at'elevators. .24» to 27c J>er bus.
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 66c per bus.
Bran, per cwt....................................$l.lf

-•— -Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter . . .. 25c to_32c per lb 
Dairy Butte? to dealers.. 7. J.S.? 25c 
Creamery Butter.. ".t.25 to 30c per lb
Eggs......................... 35c to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local.. 12 td 13c per lb
Good Calve#, 200 to 300 Lb* T- • • • 3<
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs. .3 to 3>,
Middlings .... ...................................$1.35
Timothy Hay..........................$14 to $15
Upland Hay .. .. .. $10 to $12
Slough Hay...................$7 to $0 per ton
Green feed........................................$7 to $9

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs............. 8%c
Roughs and heavies .. .. 6% to 7%c 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. .. 3% to 4%
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200 

, lbs. and .up ..... .. .. 3X to 3îi 
Goot fat steers, 900 to 1,000

and up....................................3 to 3>i
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up..........................2\ to 3<
Extra good fat heifers, 1,050

lbs. and up.................. ... 3% to 3>,
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,050 lbs...................... 3 to 3/i
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

lbs. and up.. .. .... .. 3X to 3%
Bulls and Stags .. .... i. . .2% to 2%
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3Xc
Good Calves, 200 to 300 ios................ 3c
Choice Killing Sheep............. 5 to 5%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats.
Young Turkeys .. .. 20c to 25c per lb 
Spring Chickens.. 12Xo to 15c per lb.
Dressed G wee.. .. 13c to 15c per lb.
Hindquarters ot beef .4% to 7% per lb 
Front quarters......!. 4c to 5c per lb
Dressed Perk .. .. 10 to 11c per lb 
Choice Killing Lambs .... 5X to 6c

Vegetables.
Potatoes .. .. .. .. 45 to 50c per bus. of those settled along the line, and 
Carrots.. V. ....................65c per bushel j the traffic has expanded in a highly

********************]

*
* RELI,GlOUg RIOTING
* . BREAKS OUT IN INDIA.
*
* Calcutta, Mar. 24—Religious
* rioting has broken out at Fes- 

hawak, and in the first clash
* between Hindoos and1 Moham-
* medans yesterday seven were
je killed and forty injured and 
je many shops rifled. The troops 
jc restored' order with difficulty 
je and today the town is heavily 
je guarded. *

>!4*l** ****************
G.T.P. HELPS TO COLONIZE

Prospective Settlers, Along New Road. 
Once Seeing Land Purchase.

Montreal, Mar. 23.—'Mr. W. P. Hin
ton, general passenger agent o< the 
Grand Trunk Pacific at Winnipeg, 
now in the city conferring with the pas
senger traffic manager and assista nv 
passenger traffic manager, regardinc 
the transfer of the completed sectio i 
of the line from the construction to 
the operating department and the 
train schedules for the coming sum
mer, says that early this summer the 
whole of the 1,200 miles of road be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton will 
come under the operating department, 
with regular schedule for passenger 
trains as distinct 'rom freight.

Mr. Hinton stated that the main 
line from Winnipeg to Edmonton, is 
now in splendid shape and the com
pany is also operating trains on the 
Tofield and ‘Calgary branches, al
though the ballasting of these is not 
completed all show the route and the 
trains are run for «the convenience oi 
settlers principally.

The train service on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has thus far been for 
the co-advancement of colonization 
mainly, but Mr. Hinton says that due 
care has been taken of the interests

, Eminent Criminalogist Attributes 
Growth of Crime to Steam—Other 
Evils Including Degeneracy sf 
Male Physique and Engulfment of 
Women In White Slavery Trace- 
Tiaceable to Steam Power.

NATIONALISTS MUST 
ENLIST NEW BLOOD

Milan, Mar. 23.—Prof. Murico Ferri 
Loud r sos, a most illustrious discipie 
in criminal anthropology, in a lecture 
here attributed the alarming growth 
of child crime in Italy to steam.

Discussing modern industrialism "n 
relation to youthful crime, he expres
sed his conviction that the breaking 
up of family life, the degeneracy of 
the male physique, the engulfment of 
women and children in white slavery 
and other evils were traceable to the 
use of steam power.

This appaling state of things, :ie 
said, was destined to disappear with 
the coming reign of electricity which 
would be universal when, as science 
foresaw, man had discovered how to 
convert the heat of the sun by direct 
means into electrical energy.

He said that already in parts of the 
United States and Belgium sewing 
machine work in factories had been 
abolished, and women were able to 
work shorter hours in their own 
homes, with machines drive nby elec 
tricity.

Within a few years progressive go/ 
ernments would he able to shorten 
the working time of those employed in 
industrial occupations, and, what was 
still more imperative from the crimi 
nal logical standpoint, to ' abolish 
night work.

Great Progress Being Made in Ireland 
Says W. T. Stead—Young Men of 
North are Showing Open Mind 
Towards Home Rule.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF 
CENTRAL ALBERTA MEET
Delegates Present Front Stettler, La- 

combe and Red Deer Districts at 
the Annual Convention Held in 
Inttisfail—Helpful Addresses Giv
en by Prominent Workers.

STRATHCONA NEWS

Turnips.. .. . .. .. 60c per bushel encouraging manner.
In the matter Of prosepective colon 

ists the new road has been more suc-
lhous-

their friends with them.

SPINELESS RULE IN INDIA

Res-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., March 25.—Stock !ces8lul than was expected, 

yards markets were about steady, i ands of prospective settlers have visit 
Supply was light in every division \ the Country from the United States 
and an easy clearance was effected.! a"d th?3e who have com<; irom 
Shippers wanted a few hogs, with-!there hJave 8°ne away without se
ttle *e*ult< tihat prices went back to‘cuf”;B,iand,and m the majority < f 
the level of yesterday morning, re-: ^ returned bringing
storing the 5 . tp 10 cept decane, on ; 
whiçh the Bulk' of the crop had to go[ 
out of first hands yesterday. Cattle 
trade closed firm with the top 10 to 
15 cents higher than a week ago.

Hogs—Receipts 9,000. Market 5c 
to 10c higher. tSioice heavy, 10.85 
to.li.00; butchers, 10.80.to 10.95; light 
mixed, 10.60 to 10.76; choice light,
10.70 to 10.85; heavy packing, 10-75 
to.10.90; good to choice pigs, 10-30 to 
10.60.

Cattle—Recess 1,500. Choice to ... -
prime steers, 8.40 to 8.86; good to • ._,e Kitchener^ Or Curzon,
choice steers, 7.70 to 8.30; good t j
choice beef cows, 6.00 to 7-70; good i ,, ., ,r _ ,,,,
to choice heifers, 6.85 to 7.25; good i w.omanf sa,d , Mr. L^a11' He .V,1. 
«y» .la;.. n , n r-p. W * . afraid to move for fear some one will

r- ,, , 'of driving up in state with his wifeSheep—Receipts 5,000. Good to.an(j family he sent them ahead and 
*amks> 1^-1^ to 10.40; shearing then he came in 'behind on a montor

Tea Planter Says Lord Minto 
ponsible for Unrest.

Victoria, Mar. 23.—W. H. Lyall, a 
tea-planter of Assam, who arrived 
from India by the Empress of India 
yesterday, discusing the disaffection 
in India said : “The spineless rule of 
the viceroy, Earl Minto, is at the bot- 
t(«n of Mie trouble. They need a man 

tchener dr Curzon, who will 
i take no nonsense.
1 “Lord' Minto is worse than an old

lambs, 8-75 to 9.75; good to choice 
wethers, 8.75 to 9.30; good to choice 
yeaflihg^ flight), 9.00 to 9 50; good to 
choice ewes (heavy), 8.25 to 8 75.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., March 24.—It was 

anothgY trying day in the wheat and 
corn markets. The news from the 
winter belt, while mixed in charac
ter, was on the whole more deplor
able than on any previous day But, 
as usual, there were limited buying 
orders to accompany the damage 
olaims.

These was profit taking and liquida
tion ip wheat at the start and this 
lowered prices, hut the excellent 
buying to fellow caused a rally to set 
in and the early losses were soon re
gained and additional fractions tack
ed on. The fact that tomorrow is 
a holiday caused some buying and 
selling, as well in the way of even
ing up.

In case of rains in the winter wheat 
belt, which are likely to come any 
day, from a sensational price break- 
would follow, while long drawn-out 
dry weather will cause more deter
ioration talk and a further harden
ing in values will more than likely 
be seen.

“Honest” John Inglis, in a mes
sage to Logan-Bryan, advances the 
opinion that it is still too early to 
arrive at conclusions as to condi
tion of the wheat plant in Western 
Kansas'.

There were advances of % to % 
cents in corn and % to X cents in 
oats. May corn was most influenc
ed by the improved cash corn situa
tion here and in the southwest. To
day was the third day of advancing 
cash prices in this market. Kansas 
City marked lew up sharply before 
the close Wednesday and quoted cash 
corn X to 1 cent higher today. Some 
good authrities in the east are claim
ing that large supplies of corn will 
be needed in the next thirty days. 
Instead of a continued liquidation in 
futures, there was a decided ten
dency on the part of the bear lead
ers to hedge.

As in corn, the shorts in oats ran 
to cover with haste and eagerness

car. A man who does that sort of 
thing is no good in India.

“There is no doubt that the dis
affection is attaining serious proper 
tions. It is due in the first place to 
the fact that so many people have 
been educated for the professions and 
then there is nothing for them to do 
They blame the government for not 
giving them employment and because 
they have nothing better with which 
to employ their time they commence 
agitating. The viceroy had adopted 
the policy of ignoring the treble. 
When the people hurled stones at his 
motor car he took no notice of it. The 
result has been that the agitators 
have pursued their calling with im
punity.”

LOCAL.

Mrs. Clark and Miss Clark, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Fuller 
for some time, leave next week on re
turn to their home in Nova Scotia

Mr. Campbell, who is to be appointed 
assistant to the secretary-treasurer in 
Strathcona was formerly in the employ 
of P. Burns & Co. Later he removed to 
Sedgewick where he was manager of of 
a lumber company.

Several days ago two lots on Ivy street 
in the Anderson subdivision were sold to 
J. J. Schultz by D. Cameron for $800.

Farmers coming into Strathcona dur
ing the past few days report that the 
roads are drying up in an exceptionally 
fast manner. The absence of frost in the 
ground is largely accountable for this.

The city engineer with Aid. Congdon 
chairman of the water and sewer com
mittee, and Sanitary Engineer Owens of 
the provincial government paid a visit 
to the grounds at the east of the power 
house several days ago and selected 
spot for the live earth bed plant where 
experiments are to be made for the dis
posal of sewage. The ccqstr » tion of this 
plant is to be commenced in the course 
of a few weeks.

The ice on the river is rapidly break
ing up and with mild weather conditions 
for a few days more it is expected that 
Walter's ferry will be in operation

The C.P.R. authorities, on the recom
mendation of J. E. Proctor, the district 
passenger agent, have decided to experi
ment with a tri-weekly night trhin be-

U, S. MUST CONSULT CANADA

abolit X to X higher, for good cash 
oats, which were scarce, while prices 
were unchanged for the poorer 
gradqs.

Provisions ruled higher with packers 
and shippers again the leading buy
ers of nearby deliveries. The in
vestment demand for the deferred de
liveries , wps rather light. Most of 
the selling wâs in the way Of re
alizing.

Maaaev.Harri» have thet<heet "fore-car
riage- fjir -Disc Harrows, And the best 
HafWysr 'caft ever offered the fanner. ",

Tablets we safe,, sate and reliable, 
harèKBwWjr llWWMt sytttoneand* HI wo
men who have been restored to health 
through their gentle aid and curative 
properties. Sold by all dealers

With Regard to the Protection of Seal 
Herds.

Washington, D. CL, Mar. 23.—The re 
ference of a bill prohioiting (he killing 
of seal on and adjacent to the Pribylof 
Islands in the Pacific precipitated a 
heated debate in the Senate today, 
during which Senator Root vigorously 
objected to the matter going to the 
committee of conservation of natural 
resources.

IMr. Root said that negotiations 
with Great Britain were in progress 
at present which rendered it most im 
portant that the Foreign Affairs com. 
mittee, which had had the subject In 
hand, should continue to exercise its 
supervision. He said that necessarily 
Canada must 'be consulted, as must 
also JjBpan and Russia and other 
countries. He spoke especially of, the 
fact that Japanese fishing vessels had 
invaded the seal waters, killing every 
seal that came their way. Admitted
ly, he said, the United States could 
not control the killing of the seals in 
the open seas.

tween Calgary and Strathcona on or 
about June 1. It will be a thirty-day ex
periment. The train will make the run 
in about 71- 2hours, leaving Calgary 
about midnight. The company is putting 
on this new service for the convenience 
of commercial men. It will be known as 
a flag train, only stopping when flagged.

With ten steadily at work excavating 
the basement for the new Alberta college 
situated on the university grounds albout 
600 feet south of the Arts building of 
the university the present indications 
are that the excavations will he ready 
fer the concrete workers in a very few 
days. The work on the excavation with 
team and scrapper will be finished to
day. Everything is in readiness to rush 
the construction of the building to com
pletion. Teamsters- are ht present occu
pied with hauling grave* for the founda
tions. The required number of bricks 
have been placed on the ground and the 
greater part of the building s&nd. Tele
phone connections are being arranged 
with an office on the grounds, which will 
facilitate the building operations.

Somewhere out in the southwest it is 
said that Canadian Northern surveyors 
are again in the field making another 
.trial line on the proposed branch from 
this city to Calgary in response to the 
agitation recently made by the local 
hoard oftrade, the settlers in the many 
districts concerned, and Jamee M. Doug
las, M.P., in the endeavor to have the 
road built at a distance further west 
from the C. & E. A rumor has been in 
circulation in the city for some time to 
the effect that surveyors were engaged 
in the work and confirmation was 
brought back from Ottawa by Mr. Doug
las. Mr. Douglas said he at one time 
feared the company intended to with
hold building on the proposed line when 
such strenuous objection was raised to 
the route as outlined in the first trial 
line, but they ultimately decided to have 
their engineers make another survey be-

London, March 23 (by W. T. Stead). 
—I have just returned from Dublin, 
where I spent three days seeing every
one who was worth seeing in the Irish 
capital, from the viceroy downward.

First and most welcome of all news 
ifi the fact that according to universal 
admission Ireland has never in the 
whole course of her history been so 
prosperous and contented as she is 
today; After a long sojourn in the 
wilderness of probation, Ireland seems 
now almost on the verge of the pro
mised land.

Work is Bearing Fruit.
The great liberating work begun by 

the land league is now bearing its 
proper fruits. I am assured- by the 
highest authorities that improvement 
in the culture of land is already very 
great. As you travel about the coun
try it is easy to see by the improved 
appearance of the fields and farm 
buildings, which farms hatve passed 
into their occupants’ ownership and 
which still pay rent. Whole districts 
have been so transformed that those 
who knew them thirty years since, 
would hardly recognize them today.

Secondly, owing to the multifarious 
activities which sprang from the work 
of. the recess committee an immense 
stimulus has been given to the organi
zation of a new social order based 
not upon class ward, hut upon a recog 
nition of the mutual interdependence 
of all classes. One hundred thousand 
farmers out of 400,000 are now asso 
ciated together in -co-operative enter
prises of one kind and another.

Creameries Restore Reputation.
Creameries have restored the repu

tation and the price of Irish butter 
The Irish poultry farm now more than 
holds its own with its rival in France 
and Denmark. Farmers are learning 
more and more the advantage pi buy
ing their fertilizers and their ma
chines through the co-operative so
cieties. The old social order, which 
was semi-feucHU and ecclesiastical, is 
being replaced yby,.a new social order 
essentially ecoaomic -and democratic.

Thirdly, in the work of local govern
ment the county councils, the vari
ous boards dealing with education, 
sanitation and the ttitief of the poor 
have been revivified with a breath of 
democratic life.

Fourthly, the operation of buying 
the land from the landlords and re
selling it to their tenants has been 
very successful. .^together the Bri
tish government ' b^, advanced. $220, 
000,000 for this, transaction. Applica
tions have been made for another 
$200,000,000, and it is expected that 
one billion dollars will be needed be 
fore the last tenant has been convert 
ed into a proprietor. 3

Must Widen its Range.
Fifthly, no plutocracy such as Mr. 

Parnell wielded is possible in Ireland

RAIN
must

Senators Nelson, -Clark of Wyoming , , „ , . ,,
and Newlands, supported the refev- lore the took the matter over
ence of the question to the -committee 
on the conservation of natural resour- t 
cos, but aiter further debate the ques- j

from the railway committee, and lie was 
unable to say what kind of report the 
surveyors will send in. It appears that

fciOn of refetence was temporarily laid \ the despatch from Ottawa after the 
aside. question was taken up some weeks ago,

-------------------------------------j to the effect that the Government engi
Winnipeg Scavenger’s Gruesome Find. I neers were ordered to make a survey of

| the route was erroneous as the engineers 
, , j , Winnipeg, [Man., Mar. 23..—A grue- j designated are company employees. Mr.

Receipts were light^ andjpriees^ were some find was made this morning by ; Douglas said he had a talk with Mr.

today. The spirit 'ti’the new order 
is abroad. The Irish ' parliamentary 
party bravely endeavors to hold its 
own, but there are signs that it will 
have to widen its fange and enlist 
new elements.

The old Orange fanaticism lingers, 
but in the Protestant north the 
younger men are showing an open 
mind toward home rule.

Sixthly, Lady Aberdeen’s magnifi
cent devotion in dedicating all her 
energies to a crusade against tuber
culosis, which has long been the 
scourge of Ireland, is producing most 
satisfactory results. The fears enter
tained in some quarters that the cru
sade would keep tourists away from 
Ireland have -been proved1 to be 
groundless, and none of the thousands 
that are expected this year need have 
any fear of tuberculosis.

Lastly, the condition of the parties 
at Westminster is compelling a recon
sideration of the Unionst position 
with regard to home fuie.

ARRESTED MEN HAVE RIGHTS

scavenger Dave Harper, in the shape ‘ Mann shortly before leaving Ottawa and 
of the trunkless head of a man at the this official said action in the matter of 
oack of the _Winnipeg laundry m diverging the line will depend upon the 
Nena street. The head was close crop- engineers’ report. He further stated 
pçd and bearded First though was that construction would probably start 
« J Uîledy ?nd th! C0r.0n^ waf n°tl" i as soon as the bonds for the road can

*Thefv 18 ?? 5% t0 the lde?tit>r be dispoeed of-Plaindealer. 
and it is thought to he accounted or ___________________
by the prank of carelessness of some 
medical student. While somewhat e- 
composed, there was some appearance

Boy Ground Under Car.
,, Montreal, March 22.—A fourtecn- 

embalming, but apparently the year-old boy, Napoleon Leroux, met 
head had been exposed to the snow death under the wheels of a street 
and rather for some time. I car at the corner of Murray and
T„.kl -, . , _ _ . , : Notre Dame streets west, at 2.30 thisTerr.ble Deed of Russ,an Br,sands. afternoon. The j^y was attempting

n.î;ffil.tti.-„ ~ fRiiiiiaili aad Lived BTCalau' Russia, Mar. 28.—Twenty to cross the street, not noticing the 
,, ■...... . , Russians who have been plundering rapidly approaching car. The motor-

on the frontier .attacked the country 
house on the estate of Toman E. H. 
Erwiser, killed his sister and two men 
servants during hand to hand fight
ing, and then sacked the place.

man rang the bell and applied the 
brakes, but too late. The -boy was 
knocked down, mangled and it took 
twenty minutés to get the remains 
from under the wheels.

Mayor Gayrtor of New York Starts in 
To Reform System of Rogues 
Gallery.

New York, Mar. 23.—Mayor aGy- 
nor took his first step towards re
forming the “Rogues Gallery” his act
iveness as Judge Gaynor, previous to 
election, in the case of George Duffy, 
the Brooklyn boy, who he declared , 
victim of police prosecution, and 
whose pictures he had removed from 
the gallery, brought him promincntl".’ 
before the - police at the time, but 
since he assumed office, other mat
ters have taken precedence. Today, 
however, the subject was -brought for
cibly back to the mayor's attention

“it is incredible that such things 
can exist in a free country,” he burst 
out, when informed that an innocent 
man had been arrested, held over 
night without permission to communi
cate with his family, and then lined 
up the next morning at headquarters 
with the day’s grist of crooks, to be 
photographed and measured.

“We no longer hear of such things 
in Russia,” he continued. “A coun 
try of which we speak in terms of re
proach, hut this has gone on so long 
here that the American people don’t 
seem to care any ting aoout it any 
more. The man arrested, photograph
ed and subsequently discharged in po
lice court -because there was- no evid
ence against him. He is a parishion
er of Holy Trinity church. He was 
charged with extortion/. The Rev. 
James V. Challers, rector of the 
church, appeared in his behalf today, 
before the mayor. After the hearing 
the mayor announced that he intend
ed to take up reforms in the rogue-; 
gallery forthwith.

At Wednesday noon March 16, a 
large number of delegates from Stet
tler, Lacombe and Red Deer districts 
arrived in the town of Innisfail and 
were received by the pastor of the 
Methodist church, Rev. Thos. Philip 
and an able staff of workers. The 
church was suitably decorated for the 
occasion. A large motto which read 
“Individual work for the Individual” 
was the key note of the whole con
vention. Each session was well at
tended and the whole atmosphere was 
permeated with the Spirit of God.

At two o’clock the president, Rev. 
A. Earner took teh chair and the con
vention was opened. These exercises 
gave the session a good tone and 
brought each attendant into the spirit 
of the meeting.

The convention was favored with 
the presence of Rev. E. R. and Mrs. 
Steinhauer. Mr. Steinhauer gave a 
most interesting paper on: “The 
children are the hope of the Indian 
People; What is being done for them.’ 
The speaker gave much light on the 
Indian work. He believes that what
ever the people wish to see introduce! 
into this nation must -be first intro
duced into the schools.

He told of the many cases where 
graduates of the schools were taking 
up land and adopting the method's 
of the white man, and some were start
ing out in the various -professions. 
Mr/and Mrs. -Steinhauer rendered sev
eral vocal duets much to the pleas
ure of the audience.

General Secretary’s Addreo:
H. E. Kenney, general secretary 

Alberta ®. S. association, followed M 
Steinhauer with à practical talk on 
the problem of the small Sunday 
school. He dealt with numerous pre 
sent day difficulties and gave a lot- 
of wise suggestions.

The speaker of the Wednesday ses
sion was Rev. J. A. Doyle, Western 
secretary of the Methodist Sunday 
schools and Epworth leagues. His 
subject was “Mind Your P’s and Q’s.” 
In this address he showed that the 
view of the Sunday school work held 
b ymany as a work for women and 
children ,is fast changing.

It is one of the most important 
works in the world and is being re
cognized as such by men of the high
est -standing. He also gave many of 
the essential qualifications for work 
in the Sunday school.

In the. Thursday morning session 
the section on responsibility in Sun
day school work was very ‘beneficial 
to all concerned in Sunday schools.

The paper of Mrs. R. Husband and 
Eli Husband on the parent’s respon
sibility- and teacher’s responsibility 
respectively were of exceptional merit 
showing the great obligations resting 
upon the parent and teacher and the 
necessity of guidance and faith in the 
Holy Spirit.

Thursday Afternoon.
On Thursday afternoon Rev. J. A 

Doyle said the purpose of the Chris- 
tian church and all branches includ- 
îng the Junior league was to promote 
earnest intelligent, Christian lito, o 
give high ideals and train for Chris- 
tian service.

An exceedingly lively and interest 
mg discussion arose from the subject 
“0ne way of solving the big boy pro
blem and on the future of the league.” 
The discussion was conducted by the 
™v-/*• A- Doyle. He gave some most 
helpful suggestions- for the conducting 
0 mi?16 var*ous league meetings.

The trios rendered by three proba- 
tioners. Messrs. Waring, Rice and 
bcott added much to the musical side 
of the program.

Reports of the various young people* 
societies and Sunday schools were re
ceived. These were of great value, be- 
mg suggestive and encouraging. Mr. 
Kenny gave a powerful address on the 
Sunday School as a life preserver. The 
Sunday school afforded ample oppor
tunity to parents and children of act
ive service in the aster’s cause, there
by maintaining a healthy Christian 
character.
d "T1~, mUi™g of a Citizen,” by the 
Rev. Thos .Powell of Lacombe was the 
concluding address of the convention.

Rev. Powell’s Address.
A man is the greatest asset of the 

world, said Mr. Powell. The three 
greatest agencies in the moulding if 
the character are, the home, the 
scziûol and the church. He also show
ed the church to be of great commer
cial value.

The closing exercises on Friday 
morning were conducted by the presi
dent. In closing he called- on Rev. 
J. A. Doyle to conduct the consecra
tion. Here in the quiet of the closing 
moments the delegates consecrated 
themselves afresh, a living sacrifice.

They received an unbounded supply 
of energies, zeal and a new kindling 
of the sacred flame of love and with 
larger vision, greater faith and deter
mination, when returned to their vari
ous fields of labor.

The following resolutions were 
drawn up by the committee appoint

-, YVe. recommend that this conven
tion direct its executive to prepare
fill 1 rnnorf z-,f ___ c -1. r-

be clean and free from smut. We harve the 
necessary implements for this operation.

Chatham Fanning Mills 
Chatham Grain Picklers

A pickier can he bought for $12.00 and will save you 
hours of hard and disagreeable work in blue stoning 
your grain. . Sold by

The Bellamy Co.
Cgr. Rice and Howard Street Phone 1353.

ing each school and league to contri
bute 50 cents to theassociation.

The New Officers.
. The following officers were appoint
ed for the ensuing year :

President—Rev. A. Earner, Red 
Deer.

First vice-president—E. Plank, Red 
Deer.

-Second vice-president—Mrs. T. Pow- 
eli, Lacombe.

Third vice-president—Miss C. Ward. 
Innisfail.

Fourth vice-president—Miss Ida 
Burns, Stettler.

Fifth vice-president—Mrs. G. Hen 
derson, Red Deer.

Secretary treasurer—Rev. Thos. 
Powell, Lacombe.

Representative on conference league 
executive, Rev. Jos. Woodworth, B.A.. 
Stettler.

These with the district S. S. secre
taries form the executive.

A hearty vote of thanks was moved 
to the pastor and Innisfail people for 
their generous hospitality.

POURED BOTH BARRELS 
INTO GROUPE OF MEN

Ccstletcn, Ind., the Scene of F tal 
Shooting—Perry Roberts Shot
Four Men—Lctor Committe-d Sui
cide in Fie.d Near His House—- 
Had Been on a Spree".

A JOLT FOR U.S: BOSSES.

Republican Massachusetts Give a Big 
Democrat Majority.

. Brockton, Mass., March 25.—The 
national political weather cock 
turned Democratic in Massachusetts 
today, when the old colony section, 
one of the Republican stronghold's of 
the state, placed Eugene N. Foss, of 
Boston, a Democrat, in the congress
ional, ahead of Wm. C. Lovering, of 
Taunton. Mr. Foss accomplished 
what- is regarded as almost a political 
miracle, turning a Republican vic
tory into a Democratic victory.

Eugene: N." Foss, -of Boston, 5emo- ' 
crat, 14,930.

Wm. It. Buchanan, of Brockton, 
Republican, 9,340.

It was the most overwhelming de
feat that the Republicans have met 
in Massachusetts since Governor 
Bates was overthrown by Wm. L. 
Douglass, six years ago.

The-result is considered of more 
than state-wide importance, for Mr. 
Foss stumped the fourteenth district 
on industrial questions. Where the 
two cities and every one of the 44 
towns in the districts gave Republi
can majorities only four months ago 
at the state election a scant dozen 
remained loyal to the Republican to
day.

It was the first contest to be decid
ed by the votes since the Payne-Ald- 
rich tariff bill became operative, and 
had a peculiar interest on that ac
count. Mr. Foss, who has figured in 
several campaigns, first as a Repub
lican and latterly as a Democrat, 
with moderate protectionist leadings, 
is well known in the Northeastern 
States and in Canada as a champion 
of Canadian reciprocity, which led 
him to leave the Republican party 
last year, and become the Democratic 
candidate for lieutenant-governor. 
He failed by only 8,000 votes to carry 
the state at that time.

Another subject which was discuss
ed in the congressional campaign was 
the high cost of living.

■The Democratic campaigners charg
ed the Payne-Aldrich bill and the 
failure of the Republican party to 
regulate the trusts with being mainly 
responsible for the high cost of living

$5.75 FOR A DR. COOK LETTER

In It Explorer Expressed an Opinion 
on Nathaniel Hawthorne.

New York, Mar. 23.—The price of 
Dr. Frederick Cook’s autograph is go
ing up. Not long age a letter of his 
sold1 out west for a few cents. At An
derson’s yesterday another letter 
fetched $5.75. This may have been 
due to the fact that it contains Cook’s 
opinion of Nathaniel Hawthorne. Tnc 
letter is dated 670 eBdford avenue. 
Brooklyn, April 11, 1904. and is ad
dressed to Ralph Waldo Stoddard, who 
in honor of the centenary of Haw
thorne’s birth, wrote to a large num 
her of celebrities for their views as to 
the novelist’s standing as a literary

Castleton, Ind., - Mar. 23.—Perry 
Roberts, who had been drinking heavi
ly for two days, tonight shot four 
zens of Castleton and the would-be 
murderer was later surrounded, in his 
home by citizens. Roberts afterwards 
escaped from the house and" killed - 
himself in a field nearby.

While a number of men were chat
ting in Samuel Beaver’s store,_ Roberts 
appeared in front with a double, bar
relled shot gun and fired into the 
crowd severely wounding Jas Wheat- 
ley, Clias. McChesney, Robert E. 
Magele and John Martin. • Both the 
barrels of the gun were fired and tne 
four men were filled with buckshot.

Wheatley and Martin are believed 
to be fatally wounded.

Shortly after midnight, Roberts 
came out of his house with the shot 
gun in one hand and a revolver in 
the other and started across a field. 
The posse guarding it was taken oy 
surprise and offered no resistance. 
When Roberts reached the middle of 
the field he placed the pistol to his 
head and fired. When the pursuers 
reached him life was extinct.

MAY BE NO WOODBINE MEETING

.Mjller Bill, at Ottawa May End Hgrse 
Racing There. * *

Toronto, March 23—The Ontario 
Jockey Club may discontinue its 
meetings if Miller’s bill in its present 
form becomes a law.

The Ontario Jockey Club has made 
no arrangements whatever for the 
holding of "the spring meet. at. Wood
bine park and all operations are at a 
standstill, pending a decision from 
Ottawa.

Mr W. P. Fraser, discussing the 
question today, said ; “The drastic 
provisions of the bill render it im
possible for the Ontario Jobkey Club 
to carry on racing as a sport, and the 
dirretors would not be willing to be 
involved in a situation which, they 
could not control or justify, and 
therefore feel that if the bill in its 
present form becomes law, they will 
hive no alternative but to* discon
tinue the meetings.”

Asked a.s to whether the Jockey 
Club had made any arrangements for 
th ï convng meet at. Woodbine, which 
should open on May 21, the secretary 
replied : “For many years, entries for 
Gui-.en’s or King’s Plate have closed 
March 1st, and the entry list was al
ways in the hands of the public dur
ing the first week of March, but even 
now entry blanks for the big event 
aie not printed. This shows in what 
k nd of condition wc are. Even if the 
bih is defeated the delay will cause 
all kinds of confusion, and the meet 
car not be otherwise than seriously 
impaired, as undoubtedly some of the 
horse owners have already made ar
rangements to go elsewhere.”

PRESBYTERIANS MUST ASSIST

lull report of the condition of all Sun-1 man. Here is the letter :
day schools and young people’s socie-^ 
ties eaqh year -before the spring con- 
vention} that this report he presented 

the convention and then forwarded 
to the secretary to he conference exe
cutive.

Further, that the conference execu
tive ’be asked to co-operate by present
ing the said report in duplicate to tne 
annual conference, these reports to be 
referred, one to the Sunday school and 
cme to the Epworth league committee. 

That as a convention we express

Dear sir,—I am an admirer of Na
thaniel Hawthorne, and if the follow
ing is to your purpose, use it as you 
see fit; as a discoverer of new rivers 
among the complex streams of human 
life, Nathaniel Hawthorne will always 
be rated as a great explorer. Sin
cerely. (Signed). Frederick A. Cook.

Police Chief in Trouble.

Street Railway in Sherbrooke.

Sherbrooke, Que., Mar. 23.—Ths 
street railway extension by-law was 
passed today by the ratepayers of this

Belleville, Ont., March 25—Mr. Geo. 
Snider,“who was at one time a member 

our appreciation of the presence *with j,lf t,le Belleville police force and had of 
us of Rev. J. A. Doyle and H. F ] *at6' been chief of police at Trenton, is 
Kenney. Their presence and help __av» accused of obtaining by false pretences 
been a great inspiration to this con- " " "
vention

a sum of money from a party who re
sides in Trenton. It is alleged that 
Snider secured the sum of $50 from aWe assure them of our hearty sup- _____  ______ _____________

port and sympathy in all their lab-1 man to be given to another party as
01t> I hush money for seme transaction, and,

Resolved, that the S.-S. secretaries • instead of giving the money to the party
be appointed to the executive, that i for whom it was intended, he gave him

^ secretary of the association get. but $5, retaining the $45 balance,
city, by & vote of 336 ^ 86. The Iran- ÿ01? these secretaries a list of all j Since the affair Snider resigned his 
chise is to be extended for a period ». and E. L s with names of the position as chief of police. The ease 
of forty years, and the city is to have superintendants and presidents. 1 will be tried here on Saturday next, and 
the right to expropriate at the end of < Resolved, that the executive be in- in the meaiitime Snider is under a $1,000
twenty. tZ / tû((a<lopt ,the P an of po*t surety to appear for trial.cards for getting information and ask- ■

Where Congregation is Too Poor to 
Pay Share of Minister’s Salary.

Toronto, Ont., Mar. 23.—Rev. J. D. 
Byrons, of Cobalt, .was appointed to 
succeed t,he late Rev. S. Childerhoso. 
of North Bay, who was killed in the 
Webbwood wreck in January last, «5 
northern superintendent of Presbyter
ian missions, at a meeting of home 
mission committee last night. The 
question guaranteeing the mission
ary’s salary was given consideration. 
At present the committee pays por
tion oi amount minister is to receive, 
while the congregation is to make p 
the rest. Many missionaries are com
plaining they have not been able 'o 
collect the remainder from the Parish, 
so a resolution was passed calling on 
the various • Presbyteries to assist 
where the parish is too poot to pay 
its share.

Freighter Sunk With Crew,
Vancouver, Mar. 23.—The gasolina 

freighter Arthur B. bound from Taco
ma to Vancouver with 300 tons of 
cement, sank in the Gtilf of Georgia 
off the mouth of the Fraser river last. 
night. The entire crew of . six wore 
drowned. The vessel was swamped by 
high seas.

To Obviate Coal Famine.

Lethbridge, Alta., March 23.—A 
meeting of C.P.R. “officials and c6al 
operators of Lethbridge division and 
Crow’s Nest Pass decided to take 
steps to get dealers and ' consumers 
of coal to buy coal in summer 
months and store for winter time, ob
viating the danger of a coal famine.

NEWS OF
CAMROSE.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. Mojesky, of the Arlington, 

ting up a large addition to his 
Mr. Mojesky intends to put in ol 
the finest bowling alleys -in the Wi 
, Mjss McPhee, who has been tij 
millinery openings in ‘Winnipeg rtj 
home Monday with ; a. large- stocl 
beautiful hats. Mi>s McPhee wilf 
her opening Thursday.

A. M, Brackett, of the Prairie (J 
restaurant, made a trip to Calgazl 
week.

Mf. Bell ajid 'family leave- this |
’ for. Winnipeg.

Mr. Schultz, of Edmonton, repre.i 
Donnelly Watson Brown Co. oflj 
gary, was in town Tuesday.

Mr. McKenzie, who has been ol 
0 police force all .winter, leaves todl 

his homestead near Onion Lake 
. The bridge crew cn the C.N^R. 
completed the bridges across the 
and left Tuesday for Battleford.

A. M. Mclnnis, of Calgary, repj 
jng the Plunke tand Savage Co., I 
on his customers Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman lli 
Monday for Winnipeg.

Mrs. Rushton was a. passengJ 
Wetasidwin this week. I

Father Bolivien of Duhamel, w| 
town calling on friends Tuesday. 1

A. Strattlord, of Edmonton. wa| 
Wednesday.

Mr. Skagan made a trip to Dal 
Monday. r

Mr. Amos, of Winnipeg, has. opeil 
a gents’ furnishing store in the bi| 
formerly occupied bv Mr. Large.
- Camrose, March" 23rd.

RED -DEER.

Bulletin News * Service.
G. B. Parker, whs has - had chaj 

Grieve ,and Co/s drug and book 
ness for the past year, has purcha» 
business.

It is expected that the construct! 
the Alberta Central railway from I 
Deer west will commence immediate 
the $460,000 Dominion Government! 
sidy expires on August 1st, unless | 
gtantial construction is shown.

Thos_ Meeres, brother of Fire 
Meeres, from Saskatchewan,-has I 
chased th$. Loveland farm, sout| 
town; 240 acres, for $7,200.

Frank McBride, who diéd at Cl 
on Saturday, was the first hardwanl 
chant in Red Deer.* having built! 
Gaetz and'Gaetz corner store in 189l] 
Gaetz and Gaetz corner store in 1891

Warren Addy got thirty ^lays fori 
rancy, as he was making himsa 
nuisance to the farmers of the àistl

A. Bovien, Entwhistle, was chargT 
the district judge’s criminal court | 
stealing a team oF horses from 
Farr, Leslieville. He claimed he | 
bought the horses, buf had been 
to pay for them, and was given the | 
fit of the doubt.

: ,Frank Callicut^ Calgary, one 
Burns’ -buyers, has bought the hall 
tion and lots of Mr. George Flemii| 
and adjoining Penhold.

J. T. Macdonald, Calgary, 
Master, of the Grand Lodge of Alii 
A.F. and A.M., was given a royal! 
ception on his official visit to Red [ 
and Kenilworth lodges on Monday. I

The Red Deer Independent Squa 
of Light Horse have commenced q 
»nd foot drill.-

A case of smallpox is reported 
Gaetz Valley, thirty miles east.

Red Deer, March 23.

BITTERN LAKE.
Bulletin News ^eivlce.

Bittern Lake is situated half I 
between Wetaskiwin and Garni 
and on the south bank of Bil 
Lake, a large ^heet of w-ater with] 
era! beautiful islands; making an i 
place for a summer resort.

The village of Rosenroll has, 
moved to this point with the oil 
tion of a few buildings, which wi] 
moved as soon as the roads are 
tied. There is at present one gei] 
store, ameat market, a lumber 
livery and sales stables, blacks 
shop, two impliment buildings, 
tind post office, and telephone] 
change with a large list of rural 
local subscribers. Petitions are ii 
a large number more. There fs 
one alrge elevator, one section h| 
an dthe town has the promise 
agent and station at once by the | 
R. 'Bittern Lake has" the prospe] 
becoming one of the best tra| 
points along the main line -of tij 
.P.R. to Winnipeg.-

The provincial government ait 
build a bridge over the ford in Bi] 
Lake, thus opening up a short 
io^ the people north and west, 
are also opening out a road to] 
southwest which will throw all] 
travel between Wetaskiwin and 
rose through this place.

On the evening ot the 2>st in] 
meeting wras called and a boar] 
trade was organized and several 
mittees were appointed. Henry | 
son is president and O. C. Spiessl 
secretary treasurer. They wij 
pleased to answer all letters o| 
quiry concerning this village 
vicinity.’

There is a special meeting o3 
council this evening to consider
work etc.

C. S. Butcher is building a s| 
-bouse on his lots on Main street.

John Ego has moved to Stratln] 
vt’ ant* -^rs- Trussler took the 1 
Wetaskiwin yesterday morn ini

>hos. Shea was here on bus] 
yesterday.

MdMillan, general agenl
the Petrie Mfg. company, was hei 
business yesterday.

Bittern Lake, March 23rd.

FORT SASKATCHEW
Bulletin • News Service.

Mr. Davidson, of Alberta 
occupied the pulpit of the 
terian Church on Sunday, 
held a service out at Partri 
in the afternoon2. .

Mrs. J. W. Shera has quit 
od from her. recent illness 
gone t-o Edmonton to visit f< 

*Mdss Katlileiie McLean is 
to the houseWith chickenpo 

Everyone is pleased to h 
Mrs. Eddy Graham is lroi 
the hospital in Edmonton, \ 
has. been for the* last jive m 

The Peter boys have retur

Massey-Harris all-steel drill lu 
^rain box that holds nearly five bus)

Jhamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 1 
invariably bring relief to 

suffering from chronic constipai 
headache, biUiousness,. dizziness, sal 

nçss t.f flie skin and dyspepsia. Soj 
all dealers. " „

Massey-Harris all-steel drill has a 35 
per cent, carbon I-beam. It is the strong
est and best drill madè.
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT COMMISSION TO MEET 
ON TUESDAY MARCH 29

CAM ROSE.
Bulletin News Service. :

Mr. Mojesky, of the Arlington, is put 
ting up a large addition to his hotel 
Mr. Mojesky intends to put in one of 
the finest bowling alleys in the West.

Miss McPhée, who has been to the 
millinery openings in Winnipeg returned 
home Monday with a large stock of 
beautiful hats. Miss McPhee will have 
),er opening- Thursday.

A. M. Brackett, of ,the‘Prairie-Chicken 
restaurant, made :& trip to Calgary this

eak.
Mr. Bell a#id family leave this

Winnipeg.
Mr. Schultz, of Edanonton, representing 

Donnelly Watson Brown Co., of Cal
vary, was in town Tuesday.

Mr. McKenzie, who has been dn the 
^ police force all winter,_ leaves today for 

j,is homestead near Onion Lake.
The bridge crew on the C.N.R. have 

completed the bridges across the river 
and left Tuesday for Battleford.

A. M. Mclnnis, of Calgary, represent^ 
jng the Plunke tand Savage Co., called 
on his customers Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hill leftf 
Monday for Winnipeg.

Mrs. Rushton was .a? passenger to 
Wetaskiwin this week.

Father Bolivier, of Duhamel, was in 
town vailing on /riends Tuesday.

A. Strattford, of "'Edmonton', was here. 
Wednesday. *

Mr. Skagan made a trip to Daysland 
Monday. . +

Mr. Amos, of Winnipeg, has opened up 
n geri - furnishing store in the building 
formerly occupied bv Mr. Large.

Cam rose, March 23rd.

REpt DEER. ~
Bulletin News Service.

G. B. Parker, who has had charge of 
Grieve and Co.’s drug and book busi* 
ness for the past year, has purchased the
business.

it is expected that the Construction of 
the Alberta Central railway from Red 
Deer west will commence immediately, as 
the $450,000 Dominion Government sub
sidy expires on August 1st, unless sub
stantial construction is shown.

Thos. Méères, brother of Fire Chief 
Meeres, from Saskatchewan, has pur
chased th% Loveland farm, south of 
town, 240 acrès, for $7,200.

Frank McBriçle, who died at Calgary 
on Saturday, was Lhe hardwire mer- _i~  . :  T") —1 1 "V.    f.      v ...n ttl^î

the trip north with Mr. Forbes. They 
only went as far as the head of the 
lakes, as the snow was .going so rapid
ly, making sleighing impossible. They 
report quite a number of storms on 
the lakes and settlers crowding into 
the country.

The voting on the Roman Catholic 
Separate School took place again yes
terday at two o’clock. The vote was 
eight to six against the school.

Foet Saskatchewan, March 23rd.

ARDROSSAN.

BfHletin ’îfews Serviee.-
The stork visited the home of Mark 

Latam on Saturday morning and left 
a bouncing baby boy. All doing 
well.

Extensive building operations are 
proceeding throughout the district 
Messrs, j McKinnon, Mathieson, E. 
Tomlinson, O. Andrews and J. W. 
Jackson are among those extending 
their stabling room.

Robert Gibb hag sold his half sectioD 
to Wm. Heunals. The price, was in 
the neighborhood of $9,000. Mr. Gihb 
retains possession until the spring of 
1911. Hç purposes visiting British 
Colurntbla after seeding, with a view 
to finding a new location.

Fall wheat has eqme through the 
w inter ifivery good shape, and the 
continued fine weather will assure an 
excellent crop.

The re-opening exercises, of the 
Fainnoqnt Methodist Chur A were 
held on Sabbath last. Rev. "'J. W. 
Conoly, of Fort Saskatchewan, .preach
ed to large congregations both morn-' 
ing and evening. On Monday night 
the church was packed by an audi
ence representative of Clover Bar 
Agrieola, Hillsdale and Coppice Rill. 
A long and excellent program wap 
rendered. Revs. Brett and Coulter 
and Mr. Attewell brought greeting^ 
frofn the surrounding Methodist con
gregations, and Rev. 'Hacfil’toli and 
Mr. Lackey conveyed the congratula
tions of the local Presbyterian cause 
The church presents a neat appear
ance in its completed form. The 
offerings for Sabbath and Monda; 
were liberal and will materially aiii 
in completing payment of the cost • ' 
the refitting.

If any arguments were needed to 
prove the inadvisability of delaying 
road work till late in the fall, the 
present state of the roads would be

W.

chant in ' Red Deer, having built 
Gaetz antVOadti ctirtfer «tore in 1891.
Gaetz and Gaetz corner store in 1891.

Warren Addy got thirty days for vag
rancy, as he was ., making himself a 
nuisance to the farmers of. the district.

A. I to vieil, Èritwhlstle, was charged at r_____ _____  __ __ _____ _
the district judge’s criminal court with sufficient. Work done in June is now 
stealing “..tea™ of Horses from Alvin firm and dry_ while work done in the

Notice has been issued by the Royal 
Commission to investigate the Alber
ta and Great Waterways railway con
tract, that the first session of the com
mission wiU be held at ten a.m., -m 
Tuesday, March 29th, in the legisla
tive assembly hall. The commission 
have appointed; W. L. Walsh, K. C., 
Calgary, of the firm of Walsh & Mc
Carthy, and L. M. Johnston, of Leth
bridge, to act as their counsel and 
" ave asked that all persons having 
information relating to any phase of 
the said matters, forward siuch to the 
senior Counsel. Mr. Walsh at the 
Alberta Hotel, Edmonton,

Mr. Walsh, the senior counsel, s* 
one of the ablest lawyers of the pro
vince. He is an ex-president of the 
Provincial Conservative association, 
and is law partner of M. S. McCarthy, 
rtle representative of Calgary in tne 
Ffederal parliament.

Up to the present no other counsel 
have been named, but it is altogether 
probable that R. B. Bennett will act 
for the insurgents, and the interests 
of {he Alberta^and Great Waterways 
will be looked after by O. M. Biggar. 
Should-the.different interests all have 
■counsel at the hearing# it is altogether 
probably that the provincial govern
ment will be represented, and! P- J. 
Nolan, Calgary, is mentioned in this 
connection.

The inquiry will take the widest pos 
sible scope and will be Conducted with 
the greatest possible expedition in 
order that the report may be re’aoy 
when the House reassembles on May 
«th.

A. D. Harvie, of the firm of Ewing 
& Harvie, has been appointed secre
tary to the commission, and J. Me 
Cleish, official stenographer in the 
Supreme Court, has been appointed 
as chief stenographer.

Justice Scott will be the chairman 
of the commission, as he is senior to 
Justices Harvey and Beck. *

Farr, Leslieville. He claimed he had 
bought the horses,, but had been unable 
to pay for them, and was given the bene
fit of the doubt.
.Frank Callicut, Calgary, one of P. 
Burns’ buyers, has bought the half sec
tion and lots of Mr. George Fleming, in 
and adjoining Penhold.

J. T. Macdonald, Calgary, Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Alberta, 
A.F. and A.M., was given a royal re
ception on his official visit to Red Deer 
and Kenilworth lodges on Monday.

The Red Deer Independent Squadron 
of Light Horse have commenced squad 
end foot drill.

A case of smallpox is reported from 
Gaetz Valley, thirty^- miles east.

Red Deer, March 23.

fall is still soft and wet. 
Ardrossan, March 22nd.

Lake, a large ^heet of water with sev
eral beautiful islands, making an iaeal

BITTERN LAKE.
Bulletin News Service.

Bittern Lake is situated half way 
between Wetaskiwin and Camrose. 
and on the south bank of Bittern
Lake, 
era!
place for a summer resort.

The village of Rosenroll has been 
moved to this point with the excep
tion of a few buildings, which will .te 
moved as soon as the roads are set
tled. There is at present one general 
store, ameat market, a lumber yard, 
livery and sales stables, blacksmith 
shop, two impliment buildings, hall 
and post office, and telephone ex
change with a large list of rural and 
local subscribers. Petitions are in for 
a large number more. There is also 
one alrge elevator, one section house 
an dthe town has the promise of an 
agent and station at once by the C.P- 
R. Bittern Lake has the prospect of 
becoming one of the best trading 
points along the main line of the C- 
P R. to Winnipeg.

The provincial government are to 
build a bridge over the ford in Bittern 
Lake, thus opening up a short rout2 
for the people north and west. They 
are also opening out a road to the 
southwest which will throw all tho 
travel between Wetaskiwin and Cam- 
rose through this place.

On the evening of the 21st inst. a 
meeting was called and a board of 
trade was organized and several com
mittees were appointed.- Henry Nel
son is president and O. C. Spiessman. 
secretary treasurer. They will be 
pleased to answer all letters of in
quiry concerning this village and 
vicinity.

Then- is a special meeting of the

BELVEDfcKfc.
Bulletin News Service.

Fire which might easily have had fatal 
results, occurred at ‘the new house 
Bruno Graffunder, on St. Patrick’s af
ternoon. Mr. and Mjs. Graffunder were 
busy upstairs preparing to lay the flooring 
and had everything piled up in one end 
of the room near the beds. Mrs. Graff
under knocked a quart bottle of turpen 
t ne over, breaking the glass, and the 
contents, a full quart, ran through the 
floor and down on the stove, igniting at 
©eee,* and bursting into fierce flames and 
suffocating smoke.. Rushing dpwnstairs 
the husband extinguished the fire below 
with a couple of pails of water ; but on 
looking upstairs they saw the flames 
burning fiercely. The couple worked hard 
to put them out, as the bedd ng and 
clothing were all on fire. They would 
never have been able to put it out ifi 
their two little boys of seven and nine 
years, had not been prompt in bringing 
water in little buckets from a slough 
nearby, and carrying it above through 
the blinding smoke.

Belvedere, March 21.

STURGEON S.D. NO 24.

The following are the names in order 
of standing for February:

V. Class—Mary Bell, Kenneth Crozier, 
Alice, Clements, Hazel Carson.

IV.—Malcolm McLean, Ruth McFar 
lane, Maurice Lowe, Herbert Craig, 
Mabel Long, John -Clements, Cecil Craig, 
Ella Broomfield.^

III.—Gordon Clements, Hector Me 
Lean, Percy Miles, Maud Hunter, Eva 
Bailey.

II.—Walter Craig, Isabel Kerr, Ray 
mond Williams, Vera Carson, May Me 
Lean, Charlie Hunter, Sarasli Bailey, Al 
vin Kerr.

Junior II—Maurice Kelly Alice Cum 
mings, Eva Cummings.

Part II—Hazel Bailey, Gillian Mc
Lean.

Part I C.—Edna Gibson, Vernon Car- 
son, Dave Wilson.

Part I R—Lorne Williams, Oren Wil 
liams, Earl Williams, Valentine Kelley

Part I A.—Farquar McLean, Myrtle 
Kntz, Marjorie Bailey.

. REXBOKU.
Bulletin News Service.

Fred Hanson has returned from Ed 
monton, where he has been spend ng the 

council this evening'to consider road ! PMt 'Tlnter- His wife is expected to ar 
work etc. rive this week.

h.«s„„Bhtte t Wgftfcvw-! S’KhA&SNSEt
...ar|d Mrs. Trussler took the train

^L^Vetaskiwin yesterday morning
Thos. Shea was here on business

yesterday.
Mr McMillan, general agent for 

the Petrie Mfg. company, was here w 
business yesterday.

Bittern Lake, March 23rd.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Davidson, of Alberta College, 
occupied the pulpit of the Presby
terian Church on Sunday. He also 
held a service out at Partridge Hills 
in the afternoon.

Mrs. J. W. Shera has quite recover
ed from her rectent illness and has 
gone to Edmonton to visit for a time.

Miss Kathlene McLean is confined 
to the house with chickenpox.

Everyone is pleased to hear that 
Mrs. Eddy Graham U home from 
the hospital in Edmonton, where she 
has been for the last five months.

The Peter boys have returned from

Mr. H'anson
Mr. J. B. McAuley is confined to his

L, Walsh, K.C., of Calgary, and 
L. M. Johnston, of Lethbridge, 
Chosen to Represent the Commis
sion—Other Counsel Are Also 
Mentioned to Represent Differ- 
ent Parties Interested.

*|*|**?}c***.************
* OXFORO-CAMBRIOGE *
* WILL BE GREAT RACE. *
* -le 

London, Mar. 20—The an- *
nual boat race which takes * 
place next Wednesday be- * 
tween Oxford and Cambridge * 
promises one of the most ex- * 
citing contests of recent years, * 
fully maintaining the tradi- * 
tional popularity of the stryg- 
gle between the universities.' *':£ 
Training has virtually fcen * 
completed and the best judges 
are reluctant to indulge in sjc 
predictions as to the result. * 
The betting has been in favor 4c 
of Oxford, but the Cantabs * 
have improved so much of * 
late that the betting is now * 
about even. *

*
#|#!* ******* **** *;$-* *

C.N.R.’S TRANSATLANTIC 
SERVICE OPENS IN MAY

Royal Line Will Inaugurate New Fast 
Service on May 12 From- Bristol to 
Montreal—Will be Fastest Cana
dian Service.

G. N. WINNIPEG FLYER 
WRECKED AT ROGERS

Engineer Conley, of St. Paul, Killed, 
and a Number of Passengers In
jured—Broken Rail Assigned as 
Cause of Derailment—(Mail and 
Baggage Cars Burned.

bed with a bad cold.
Mr. Querengesser, a contractor from 

Edmonton, is out looking a_fter the in
terests of his sawmill at Island Lake.

Mr. Randall and Mr. Haddock are 
busy building the school house.

Archie Merryweether is spending .the 
week at Wolf Creek.

Work on the roads has been commenced 
by the local district.

Rexboro, March 22.

Massey-Harris all-steel drill has a 
Train box that holds nearly five bushels.

Prizes for German Aviators.
Berlin, Mar. 23.—The minister f 

war has ordered prizes approximating 
$4,500 for the best altitude and pas
senger-carrying performances made y 
German subjects in German construct
ed aeroplanes during aviation week 
at Johannisthal next August. .

Certificates of Origin.
Paris, Mar. 22.—The Canadian sec

tion of the British Chamber of Com
merce is taking up with the French 
government the question of certificates 
of origin required on goode imported 
from Canada.

FRENCH WANT REPRESENTATION

Ontario French-Canadians Want Re
presentation in Senate and High 
Court Bench.

Ottawa, Mar. 21—Senator Belcourt 
headed a deputation from the recent 
French Canadian congress of Ontario, 
which waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
today. Re presentation of the French 
people of the province in the senate 
and- on the High Court bench was 
discussed and the resolution adopted 
by the congress was presented. It 
wae pointed out that the French pop
ulation of Ontario exceeds three hun
dred thousand, but they have only 
one senatorship. They contend that 
they should have another. On the 
High court bench there is no French- 
speoking judge and it was argued1 that 
in both of these cases, French repre
sentation is dishroportionate to that 
of other nationalities. The premier 
gave a sympathetic hearing to the 
delegation but made ne definite pro
mise.

Active Forest Protection.
R. H. Campbell, Dominion super

intendent of forestry, will in the course 
of a few weeks leave for the west to 
reorganize the fire range service there. 
A corps of fire rangers employed by 
the government is irëcruited evetrtl 
spring. This year, on account of the 
wide public interest created in con
nection with the protection of forests 
the work oi the department will be 
broadened. Patrols will be sent out 
along railway tracks and the forestry 
branch will endeavor to carry out in 
a practical manner many of the ob
jections of the new Dominion Con
servative commission.

Cost of Living.
The March number of the Labor 

Gazette contains additional results, of 
the special investigation -by the de
partment of the price of commodities 
aand consequent effect on the cost of 
living. Statistics presented deal with 
prices of grain and fodder for the past 
twenty years. They show that while 
the coarser of the various grains have 
varied somewhat, that generally the 
lowest point was reported in the 
years 1896-7, since when there has been 
a pronounced upward movement. This 
b-came particularly marked in 1907-8, 
the past year sustaining a higher level 
than reported in 1908, namely, ap
proximately seventy per cent, higher 
than in 1907, and approximately fifty 
per cent, higher than the average 
prices of the last decade of the nine
teenth century.

During February industrial acci
dents occurred to 237 individual work 
people in Canada. Of these 41 were 
fatal and 96 reported serious injuries.

Conciliatipn Board to Settle.

Toronto, March 23.—For months, 
conductors and trainmen of associa
tions or brotherhoods have been 
negotiating with the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, Grand Trunk Railway 
and Wabash (Canadian division) 
companies for settlement of their 
grievances, but nothing has been 
accomplished. A further step to
wards conciliation has been made, 
however, since it haa been decided by 
all parties to have the question of 
differences settled by a contiliation 
•board. Only one representative on 
that board has been appointed as 
yet. He is J. G. O’Donogue, who 
wilt represent the conductors and 
trainmen.

Montreal, Que., Mar. 20.—It is an
nounced by the Canadian Northern 
that their new transatlantic service 
the Royal Line, will make its initial 
s-ailing on May 12th, when the Royal 
Edward will sail for Montreal from 
Bristol, reaching here on the 16th or 
19th and starting back on the Loth. 
The other boat, the Royal Geoiige, wn) 
leave Bristol on May 26th, and sail 
from Montreal on June 9th.x There
after the service will be continued
■fornightly between Bristol and! _on-
treal, with Thursday as the sailing 
day.

The Royal George and Royal —u- 
ward, are the Cairo and Heliopolis, 
recently purchased from the Mediter
ranean service by MacKenzie and 
Mann, which have been overhauled 
for the Atlantic trade, and re-chf isten- 
ed for the Royal Line. It isi expected 
that they will prove the fastest on the 
Canadian route, as they made 20 knots 
on the Mediterranean, but it is not 
certain that they will do. so well on 
the rougher Atlantic waters. The 
fastest boats now on the Canadian 
route are the C.P.R. Empresses, 17 1-2’ 
knots.

STEEL FOR B. C. RAILWAYS

Construction Will Be Rushed on Two 
Mann Lines.

Victoria, B. C, Mar. 23.—Steel lor 
both the Alaska & Columbia and the 
Portland Canal short lines, Mr. D. D. 
Mann's projects, has already been 
brought ,and is on its way to Stewart, 
it being the intention to rush thief 
construction oi both these lines, as 
well as the smeTter warehouses and 
terminal works generally. These un
dertakings will involve the expendi 
ture of several millions of money, 
and should make Stèwart during 19’0- 
11 one of the busiest and most pros
perous industrial centres in all the 
Canadian west.

Minneapolis, Minn., Mar.,, 20— 
Michael Conley, of St. Paul, enginéer, 
was killed in the wreck of the Great 
Northern Winnipeg Flyer No. 7, one 
mile west ot Rogers, Minn., at 6.30 
tonight. The train, which was in 
charge of Conductor Charles Grace- 
son, was ditched, the mail aild bag
gage car leaving the rails, catching 
fire and being destroyed. The mail 
and baggage was saved by the crew, 
aided* by the Passengers. Conley’s 
body had not been found at midnight. 
Several passengers were bruised but 
none seriously hurt. A relief train 
leached the scene at 8.46 and returned 
in a short time to Minneapolis. A 
wrecking crew reached the scene at 
midnight. Trains were running this 
morning as usual.

The dead: Michael H. Conley, aged 
40 years, single, 787 Buffalo street, St. 
Paul, engineer.

The injured!: Mrs.B. Bennett, Drake, 
N.D., Pullman passenger,. baek 
verely wrenched; Charles Werdman, 
St. Paul, travelling salesman, side in
jured; W. .Wilton YVhite, shoe sales
man; S. S. Marie, Mich., right hand 
badly cut, arteries severed, suffered 
from'loss of blood; Carl Oben, mail 
clerk, 814 Aurora street, St. Paul, back 
sprained, shoulder wrenched and leg 
bruised; Melvin Randolph, Kansas 
City, Mo.,. farmer, negro, knee hurt; 
Joseph. J. Ortman, 475, Wabasha st., 
St. Paul, fireman, back wrenched. ,

A defective rail or unexpected lurch 
of the engine are put down as the 
only possible causes for the wreck, 
which endangeieti the lives o? 200 pas
sengers bound for Winnipeg or points 
on this side. The engine, tender and 
mail coach landed at the bottom of a 
Id-foot embankment, the mail coach 
catching fire.
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Billiard and Fool Tables, Bar Fixtures
Bowling Alleys, Cigar Store Fixtures tij 

Billiard and Bowling Supplies 
Large Stock Constantly on Hand

The BRUNSWICK BALKE C0LLENDEK Co,
228 McDOUGALL AVE. g EDMONTOü, ALTA. \

Massey-Harrie Flexible disc borrow, 
with coil spring pressure, is easy on the 
man and on the horses, but cuts where 
other skip.

REDUCTION IN GRAIN RATES

Grand Trunk Meets American Com
petition, but no Grain is Offering.
Montreal, iMar 23—The Grand Trunk 

has announced a reduction of the 
grain rate from Georgian Bay point# 
to Montreal to four cents to meet the 
American rate of four cents from Buf
falo to New York or .Boston. They 
further announce that they will meet 
any alteration the American road# 
may make. The peculiar feature of the 
situation is that owing to the high 
prices prevailing in the West not a 
bushel of grain is offering lor ship
ment.

LOOKS MUCH LIKE SPRING.

TO SEARCH FOR CALDWELL.

Super!ntemkmt of Brandon Experimental 
Farm Gives an Opinion.

Brandon, Man., March 21—“Looks very 
much like spring to me,” said James 
Murray, manager of the experimental 
farm this morning. “The temperature 
was 68 on Friday, a point not reached 
last year till May. Fall rye at the experi
mental farm is now two inches above 
ground and there are many other indica
tions that this. is really spring. If such 
weather continues farmers will soon be 
tempted to commence seeding in earnest 
ae the land is nearly dry/' •

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

• 1,006,080 
. «900,000

Russia and Austria Again Friends.
St. Petersburg, Mar. 21—The gov

ernment has formally communicated 
to the foreign ministers the announce
ment of the agreement reported by 
Russia and Austria. A statement is
sued hv the press says that the recent

Captain of Peary’s Roosevelt to Go 
Again to North.

Ottawa, March 21,-The government! sued.?y..t,le Pf®?8 Baya pat the recent 
has entered into a contract with Cap- negotiations between St. Petersburg 
tain Sam Bartlett, one of the most!and .Vienna had satisfactory results, 
skilful of Newfoundland’s sailing cap- showing that Russia and Austria are 

— ... in complete agreement in political
principles as regards Balkan affairs, 
and thàt the normal diplomatic rela
tions between the two governments 
have been restored

Opening of Lake Navigation.
Port Arthur, Mar. 21.—It is expected 

that Jake navigation will open with 
the beginning of,next week. Booth 
line steamers are expected1 to sail 
Susday from Duluth to this point. Ice 
conditions' on, the lake are reported. | 
excellent, there being much es than1 
usual quantity of ice.

tains and a man associated with Arc
tic expeditions for a quarter of a 
century, to undertake1 the task of 
searching lot George Caldwell, who 
started upon an expedition into the 
Far North, accompanied by two Eski
mos. Nothing has been heard1 of 
him for two years. He was last seen 
by a trading Eskimo at Baker Lake 
in the fall of 1908. The object of his 
expedition was to locate certain very 
rich gold deposits. Captain Bartlett 
will proceed north to Hudson’s Bay 
early in June in his own schooner, 
which will be equipped with an auxi
liary engine. His intention is to pro
ceed to the head of Chesterfield In
let and front there by launch and 
canoe along the route supposed to 
have been taken by Caldwell. Cap
tain Bartlett was in charge of the 
Roosevelt on Peary’s trip to the 
North Pole.

St. Lawrence Breaking Up.

Montreal, March 22—Under the.spring 
sun the ice in the harbor here is rapidly 
rotting and with a few days of warm 
weather it is expected that it will, break 
up.

Roasevelt in. Upper E.-^pt
Luxor, Upper Egypt, A"ar. 23.—Col

onel Roosevelt, and his family arrived 
here today from Assuan. They will 
reach Cairo Thursday.

Foreigners May Own Land in Japan
Tokio, Mar. -23.—The land owners 

ship bill was today passed by th'1 
house of peers. This bill permits the 
ownership of land in Japan by sue a 
foreigners only as comes from a coun
try which extends similar privileges

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G. :
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond. K.C.M.U., 
Vice-President.

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoemer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Maekny. 
Sir Edward Houston. A. Macnider,

Bn--.., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. < • i«enehields, David Morrioe,
C. M Haye, James* Roue.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. 

Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agent*—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, 

Agent.

\ Seed Oats for Sale \
l Abundance and White Banner
$ OatCfrhtf frbrti-wiîd i A*..
> Apply H6 NRY FRAtibH,
\ Fur Buyer for McDougall &
$ Secord.
< Or farm, next Winterburn P.O.

Must Explain Mob’s Action.

$532,992,100!!
That’» the Value of Farm Prod

ucts for Canadal909—
Isn’t It Great ?

OTTAWA, ONT.—An increase of $100,- 
000,000 in the value of Canadian crops is 
shown in -the final estimates of the $908 
production just issued by the Dominion 
Census Department. An area of 30,065,556 
acres of field crops has yielded a harvest 
which computed at local market prices, has 
a value of $632,992,100, as compared withftjQO RQJ fififi rac. éao i...

Caracas, March 21—The Rev. Gerard 
A. Bailey, a missionary of the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance,1 and agent for
the American Bible Society, while hold- _______________ ___ ________ _ __ ____
mg service at Guarenas, was attacked ! $432,634,000 from 27,505,663 acreslast year, 
by a mob but escaped uninjured. An Canada's principle grain cropeare wheat, 
Italian convert was less fortunate and ! a18nd61b7^ae™Sa’nTiSl’ffilj"

000, against 16,287,100 acres and $209,070,000was thrown into a ditch. The Italian 
minister has asked for an investigation 
of the incident. The American minister 
Mr. Ruseell, has also demanded that the 
foreign office investigate the assault on 
Bailley and that repnartion be. made.

Manipulating Stocks In. Japan.
Tokio, March 21—because of a sharp 

fall of stocks, due to the circulation of 
rumora that the Emperor was seriously 
ill, the police today are'investigating a 
charge that bear leaders started the re- 
port to manipulate the market. Sensa
tional pros'-cutions are predicted.

Firemen Have Clean Slate.
Chicago, Ills., March 23.—All 

existing differences between the 
32,000 locomotive firemen, members 
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Fire
men and engineers, and the 49

to Japanese residents. The diet will western railroads, have been wiped 
be prorogued on March 25. off the slate.

HALF A MILLION DOLLARS

Paid for a Single Painting by Franz
Hals.

New Yo^rk, Mar. 23.—Half-a-million 
I dollars1—a record high .price for a 

Dews-' painting—was paid_today for the cele-
Tolstoi Seriously III.

Vienna, March 23.—The _____ = ___ ________ m     
hamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab- papers here are publishing alarming bra ted portrait'o-f Franz llels, painted 

*ts invariably bring relief to women accounts of the condition of Count by himself. The purchaser was Otto 
«offering from ohronio constipation, Tolstoi. The aged novelist is said Kahn, the banker, who secured the 
headache, billinusnesfl, dizziness, sallow- to be suffering from phlebitis. The portrait from the Uuveen Brothers, 

ness I f « lie skin and dyspepsia. Sold bv physicians are in constant attend-j J. P. Morgan bid between $350,010 
til dealer». ance on him, it is reported. and $400,000 for the picture. I

REMINDER
T^HOSE WHO READ last Week’s notice about “ ASAYA-NEURALL,” the 

new medicinal preparation for the relief of conditions of nervous exhaustion, 
and who meant to ask for the free sample offered, may still obtain same upon 
request to the undersigned.

The sample contains sufficient to definitely establish the value of this prepar
ation in your case.

ASAYA-NEURALL
(TRADEMARK)

IS RBCOMMBNDED

when a person, young or old, through overwork, worry, intense excitement, grief, 
alcoholic Or other excesses, or from other recent or known causes, has overstrained 
and exhausted the nervous system, and as the result, does not sleep well, wakes 
up tired, is depressed, tearful, inclined to perspire at the least irritation, has 
indigestion, lack of appetitg, and is, to sum up in a phrase, entirely unstrung. 
Such conditions are evident to everyone, and are common in every family, and can 
by early treatment of brief duration by this preparation, with its threefold effect of 
feeding the nerve tissue, enabling sleep to be obtained and food to be desired and 
digested, be quickly overcome.

LARGE BOTTLES, $1.50
One bottle, taken three times a day according to directions, affords treatment 

for about 40 days, all that is usually required for ordinary derangements of the 
nervous system.

Samples and regülar size bottles may be obtained from the following :

E. M. 
GEO. S.

CARPENTER.
ARMSTRONG.

Prepared by DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Manufacturing Chemists, New York, Montreal and Shanghil

in 1908. Hay and clover from 8,210,000 acres 
have a value of •132,287.700, against 8,216,900 
acres and $121,884,000 ii> 1908. .

Rye, peas, buckwheat, mixed grains and 
flax, grown on 1,487,311 acres have a value 
of 626,707,000, as compared with 1,525,700 
acres and 623,044,000 in 1908.

The total value of wheat harvested tn ithe 
Northwest provinces Is6121,500J)00 andin the 
rest of the Dominion 619,760,000, as comparèd 
with 672,424,000and 618,804,000 last year.

It is a showing that every citizen is proud 
of, whether he had a hand in the production 
or not. The,most gratifying story told by 
these figures is that , they represent a gain 
over the previous year of 6100,000,000.

We are going ahead—going ahead rapidly. 
That is the best message we ^gather frqm 
this report of our results for 1909.

But, instead of being content with these 
figures, let us take them only as an indica
tion of what our real possibilities are, and 
let us use them merely as a.milé post in our 
climb to better things.

Let each of us, forinstance, look back over 
our operations of 1909 to determine whether 
or not we did our share toward making this 

! showing possible.
We ought to stop and think of what has 

' made the gains of former years possible. 
We must stop to realize that this gain of 
6100,000,000 Cor }909.is not only due to more 
land under cultivation; but has been brought 
about by better methods of cultivation; by 
better methods of preparing the soil, sowing 
the grain and harvesting thé crops.

Without the wonderful strides made in 
the development of farm machines, a 
6532,992,100-crop would be entirely out of 
the question.

And yet there is room for progress—the 
rules of 1909 farming are not the rules for 
1910. New machines mean new advances 
and new wealth, Do you keep abreast—are 
you posted about these things?

About traction plowing—how to plow 
more acres, in less time, with less expense, 
for better, bigger returns:

How a good disk harrow will enableybu 
to make better seed beds:

Why iVs tb yoiir advantage to spread ma
nure the right way—as soon as you get it— 
instead of spreading it after half its. value 
is gone. ç

Why it will pay you to use seeding ma
chines that put the seed into the soil sc 
that the best germination is assured and 

j big crops result.
1 About the money-saving and money-mak- 
i ing advantages of having a good, reliable,
I dependable gasoline engine on your placé,

What the right kind of a cream harvester 
means to you in increased milk and butter 
profits—and skim-milk calves:

Why a good feed-grinder means fatter 
stock: How to increase the value of the
1910 hay crop by using the right mower, 
baler, etc. : How to know all about har
vesting machines: How to know the
ear marks of a gdod wagon.

If any of these will help you please secure 
a copy of bur book — "Glimpses of 
Thriftland." That - tells the whole story 
briefly and in vefsesTtiat you'll like. Then 
we have some books that are still more 
business-like—the I H G Almanac and Ency
clopaedia, and others. Say which you are 
most interested in. All are free if you 
will write nearest branch house of the 
International Harvester Company of 
America listed below.

There is an International dealer near you. 
He will be glad to see you to hand you one 
of our new 191ûcalendars,postera,<Câtàlbgües 
or pamphlets on liarvesting and haying ma
chines and tools, and tillage implements or 
any of the machines qientionéd above., 
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES: Brudn. Calgary.

| ■ÿotaA fit a «w tpfo

ShTtsperthf-z.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OP Ameira

,i (Incorporated)
CHICAGO. U.&i A.

hll-steel drill has a 35 
J-hsam. It is the etrong- 
Imade. -
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orable opportunity tor putting in the during the somewhat trying situationj TO IMPROVE NAVIGATION, 
crops as could be desired. Work has of the paat month. Toward the United , In the estimates of expenditure pro
now begun in all parts of the Province States he maintained' an attithldie of j posed bvt the Federal Department of 
under conditions which locally, at perfect courtesy but of nothing more Public Works the following items ap-
least, could nttt be bettered. The 
heavy snowfall early in the month 
left an ample supply of moisture, 
while the succeeding warm, sunny 
weather, has made the landi dry en
ough to work to advantage. The pros
pect is that the farmer though handi
capped by want of help, will be able 
to prepare his land with more than 
usual care and to put his whole cuP 
tivated acreage under crop.

MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1910-

SEED TIME.
(Thursday’s Daily.)

Spring has opened early and with 
it comes the usual debate as to whe
ther seeding should be done now or 
a month later. It may b • -><fely left 
to ti e man on the ground to settle this 
question for himself. He has in most 
cases tried 'both plans, and knows be
yond anybody’s telling which way 
turned out best on the particular quar 
ter-section he is farming.

The value of an early spring is not 
so much that it allows the farmer to 
do his seeding earlier, as that it gives 
him a Idnger time in which to do his 
spring work. Given normally favor
able weather during the summer and 
autumn it does not usually make very 
much difference in the results whether 
a field is sown early in April or 
late in May. But it makes a very de 
cided difference to the farmer whether 
he can do some of his spring work 
in the early part of April or even in 
the latter part of March, or whether 
he is forced to do it all in late April 
and May.

Most oi the cultivating in this coun
try is done in spring. Whether it wil 
ever be much different is a question, 
for some of our oldest farmers doubt 
the wisdom' of fall ploughing here 
However this be, the period from har
vest to winter is a short and busy one 
and between threshing and marketing 
some of his,crop the farmer finds little 
time to spend preparing soil for the 
next season's crop. Except where fall 
wheat is grown therefore practically 
all the cultivation as well as all the 
seeding must be done in spring.

And in spring farm laborers are 
proverbially scarce. It is estimated 
that 15,000 oi them are needed now in 
the prairie provinces. But the 15,000 
are not here. The laborers in the 
country have been draited, into the 
railway'-camps by the thousand1, while 
hundreds more expect work during the 
summer at the rough work in oonnec 
tkm with building operations in the 
towns and on public improvements of 
various kinds. And this is about the 
normal condition of things in the 
spring months.

Reducing the situation to the view
point of the individual farmer this 
means that in a

GOING AFTER THE 
CROSSING.

LEVEL

The Railway Commission has de 
veloped a distinctive and altogether 
creditable and wholesome disposition 
to ‘‘mix things up” with the railway 
companies w-hen the safety or the in
terests of the public seem to demand 
it. .An order was recently issued by 
the Board which reads: “No train 
shall pass over‘any highway crossing 
at rail level at a greater speed than 
ten miles an hour, if at such crossing 
an accident has happened subsequent 
to the first day of January, 1900, by a 
moving train causing bodily injury or 
death to a person using such cros 
sing.” Quite naturally the railway 
companies do not like this. They 
have been hurling high speed trains 
over level crossings so long and so 
absolutely regardless of people’s lives 
that they have come to regard this as 
one of the inalienable rights of the 
business. If it were sifted it would 
probably be found that the average 
railway manager entertains an un
shakable notion that the company

than courtesy. He admitted absolutely 
the light of Washington to make 
tariffs for the United States, and in
sisted quietly but firmly on the right 
of Ottawa to make tariffs for Canada. 
18 means something to the Canadian 
consumer that at this juncture we ha'l 
a Minister of Finance who could keep 
both his head and his counsel. The 
people of the United States have no 
idea whatever as to what Canada 
would do if President Taft brought 
the maximum tariff into operation 
against goods from this country. But 
they are pretty sure Mr. Fielding 
knows, and they suspect that it wpuld 
be something not to their advantage. 
So far as Canada is concerned the 
Payne tariff bill seems to have been 
nothing more than a huge bluff. Never 
was a bluff more promptly, quietly 
and effectively called. President Tait 
must lay down his cards on Friday. If 
when they are shown somebody re
minds him that it is the first of April 
he will have to thank Senator Aid 
rich who did the dealing.

pear for the purposes indicated. The 
resolution including these was read a 
second time and agreed Jo by Parlia
ment on March 16th:—
Athabasca river—Removal of 

boulders and deepening 
.channel through sand and
gravel bars................... .. ..

Harbours, rivers and bridges 
—General repairs and im
provements............................... 20,000

Last Mountain lake—Improve
ments of navigable rouje ..

Lesser Slave river—Urgent pro
visional, improvements..

North Saskatchewan river— 
Removal of boulders op
posite Prince Albert..............

North Saskatchewan river—
Wing dams for improvement 
of navigable channel from 
Edmonton to Lake Winnipeg 

Surveys of rapids, etc., on 
North and South Saskatche
wan rivers and other navig
able streams .. '.................... 10,000

10,000

10,000

9,000

5,000

25,000

AUTHORITY.
The market building is to remain 

a castle in the air for another year. 
This ati least seems to be the meaning or 
of the City Council in postponing in
definitely the proposal to provide 
money for its erection. Under this 
procedure the project can be. quietly
laid to rest i 
time relieves the

pigeon hole until 
aldermen of their

THE ROAD MUST BE BUILT.
One point to be kept in mind is 

■that the road from Edmonton to Fort 
Me Murray is to be built and built 
with as little delay as possible. The 
old Legislature decided that such road 
should be built and money for build
ing it has been borrowed. Whatever 
the Commission may or may not find, 

whatever becomes of the ’ govern
ment who made the bargain or the 
company with whom it was made a 
railway, to Fort MoMurray must be 
built and built with as little loss of 
time as may be. tin body has proposed 
the abandonment of the project. Its 
critics in the House and- out of it have 
nos opposed, and do not oppose, the

Semi-Weekly Bulletin 
Winnipeg WeeMyjTeiegram 
and Anatomical Chart

owns the crossing and only permits public duties, and then handed on building o{ ’the load But they want 
the public to use it when trains are their successors as it was handed on ! $20,000 worth of railway for $20 000 
not passing over it purely oi free will I to them, a kind of official reminder j borrowed on the credit of the Prov- 
and grace. That in any event has Lhat life is M1 o{ troubles and that hies. For whether the $20,000 goes 
been the way they have used the leve I t to ghuffle SQme of them Unto the road or not, the people Using
crossing, and the interruption to ‘he | the road witi be called upon to pay
practice seems to have struck them ofl 01,10 the fellow "ho come3 aftcr', interest on it in. the form of freight 
as something of the nature of an im- And unless some wild radical person J rate3> and if they {ail th(i Provin,ce - 
pertinent infringement on their private with a memory long enough to recall j w;;] have to pay both interest and ' 
rights. A portion of what is known | his campaign speech breaks into next principal. If it is important to Ed- ‘

c A B C 
ANATOMICAL 

° CHART

Mm ‘

w
V

as the “travelling public” of course ! year*s council that body will likely 
back up the protests of the company. Iiollow the example of its iiustrious 
The chief complains arises from the | predecessors and pass on the enter-

monton and to the country north and 
nortuieast that the road be built it is 
equally important to the people in

companies running fast trains between prise for consideration by the council this part ol the country that all the
Toronto and Montreal and from peo-lof 1912. Thus in time the project will 
pie who travel on these trains fre- become a perpetual heritage for sue-
quently. It would be, of course, un- ceeding councils and be handed down
just to put any unnecessary obstacle from generation to generation as one 
in the way of a man who wanted to I of the venerable and venerated tra- 
get away from such places, or of any I ditions of the City. In prospect of
^company or agency aiding and elbet- this it is humbly suggested that the
ting him in the good resolve. But [plans and specifications for the build- 
this is a case in which it is necessary ing be enclosed in the hollow end t f 
to put up obstacles. It is a case of a baseball bat and this good stick, 
private interest standing squarely in fitly gilded and ornamented be laid 
line against public safety. The in- upon the table of the civic parliament 
teresis of the companies is to run trains | as the taken of authority which de- 
as fast as possible.

money borrowed be put into railway 
for they are the people who will 
have to pay dividends on it whether 
it goes into the railway or not.

MORE REFORM IN MONTREAL.

Council Refuses to Increase Salaries 
of Mayor and (Controllers.

Montreal, March 21:—-Further efforts 
were made in the city council today 
to increase the salaries of the mayor 
and controllers to $10,000 a year 

The proposition,apiece. The proposition, however, 
The interest of | notes that a British popular assembly 4M not meet with favor and was voted 

the “travelling public” is to lose as is in session. down without discussion. j
little time in travel as possible. And It is peculiarly fitting that the mar- J'un ,tlle manaSe"
. , . , - , , . • Ii v -U- . . . , , . , . ment of the police department over toboth of them for the sake of their 1 k t building project should in this an independent commission wus also
private interests are quite prepared way be made the badge and token of refused, the council taking the .position 
to continue to maim and slaughter the Council’s authority, for in respect tlw'* *** ‘ 1 ‘
people at level crossings. Fortunately of no other matter has that authority 
the Railway Commission has absolute | been more bravely and persistently
jurisdiction in the matter and is not exercised. For tea years now we [ was also given a move ahead, the de
in the habit of taking back an order. | have been always just about taking off cigion being taken to apply to the 
The up-shot will be that the railway I our coats to begin the erection of a j ni ci t fes—YUl^ St 8paul 1

very literal sense hë * companies will begin to put in over-1 building wherein the farmer and the j gt Laurent'and Àhuntsic 3U ’

that they were trying' one commission 
system with the 'board of control and 
Wat was enough for the present. i 

The Greater Montreal movement

Ville

BE YOUR OWN VETERINARY
This Anatomical Chart tells about the diseases of farm animals and how 

to treat them. It’s a wonderful educational work for everyone on the farm.
24 six-color plates of Live Stock and Poultry and up-to-date Maps of 

three Western Provinces.
A marvellous farm encyclopedia that could not be bought in any other 

way at less than $5.00.
By special arrangement we are able to offer this Anatomical Chart and 

the Semi-Weekly Bulletin and the Winnipeg ^Weekly Telegram—all three— 
for one year at $1.85.

This $1.85 Offer is to New Subscribers only. Subscribers renewing 
their subscriptions to the Bulletin and ordering the Weekly Telegram [can 
secure all three for $2.15.

Subscriptions taken by our agents, the Postmaster or send direct to

THE BULLETIN, - Edmonton, Alberta
must earn his bread by the sweat of 
his brow. If he is not in fairly good 
circumstances he cannot hire help in 
competition with the offerings of other 
employment. And however well off

head or subway crossings at danger townsman might meet at all seasons 
points along their lines in towns and [and in ail weathers and carry on their 
villages and thickly settled parts of [ traffic in those products of the farm
the country. This of course unless j which the townsman finds necessary assist in passing amendments to the
lotus-eating local councils sign away | and desirable for his table. But we city charter, that they must not go

ok^regime3was givmf when'resolutions 5QQ MEN COMING FROMwere passed instructing the delegation. VVU vviimiv i nvm
of aldermen who will go to Quebec to

lie cannot get all the help he needs at, the Board’s power by making agree- [ have never quite got down to work., there at thé city’s expanse, and then 
a profitable outlay for wages. Rich or ments which allow high speed over The authority of the Council has oppose its measures, as has happened

1 1 o rrrn_ ! il___i_______i ________;______ tm. 11 ii___T» _______1 I J .. 1 -__ .... : _ iL _ _____ mL -

ONE U.S. COUNTRY ALONE

poor, therefore, he must depend1 large- j the level crossings. Whether the Board | stood always in the way. That the 
l7i frequently altogether, on himseU could or would over-ride an agreement I people wanted the building has been 
arid “the boys” to prepare the ground ' *1— * i- : —i —— v _ _ .1 —1 — :... ! o- „„ „-,j, , i. „, *1,....
and get in the seed.

of that kind may be a doubtful point.

To a man so situated it makes a 
vast difference whether he has four- 
weeks, of eight or ten or twelve, in 
which to get through the work. A 
short spring means for him the hard
est kind of hard work, work beginning 
with dawn and sometimes continuing 
for into the night. Under these rush 
conditions somethings are pretty apt 
to he left undone which should be 
done and the results of the hurry ap
pear when the threshing is over. Some
times even a part of the farm has to 
be left in idleness because the labor 
supply avkliable is not sufficient to 
get it under crop in the limited time. 
More frequently a field which had 
been intended for grain crop is sown 
for green-feed.

An early spring allows this work 
io be distributed over a longer period 
<-f time, to be gone about more delib
erately and done more thoroughly and 
with less hardship on the farmer and 
his help. Both in the matters of com
ic "t and results‘it is all to the farm
er's sdVi^ntage. He is able, without

CANADA STANDS PAT.
We've talked this question through and 

through,
And mean to act both fair and true. 
Bat, Uncle Sam, it’s up to you,

To know “where you are at.”
There’s nothing further we can do,

So Canada stands pat.

plain for years and' that they were 
ready to vote the money for it. But 
for some reason they never got a 
chance to vote. Procrastination, that 
proverbial thief of time, has stolen 
season after season and we are now 
little nearer the accomplishment of 
this project than we were ten years 
ago. There have ol course been times 
when die aldemianic fortitude seemed

in past years.

KNOX STUDENTS FOR WEST

List of Those Appointed for S skatch- 
ewan and Alberta.

Toronto, Mar. 23.—The executive if 
Knox College Students’ Missionary 
society has decided to supply forty 
mission fields this coming summer, 
and have made the following appoint
ments in the west.

Saskatchewan—Avonhurst W. A. 
Ross; East Davidson, H. 8- Clugstcn: 
Foote, W. R. Columbus ; Lake John 
ston, E. S. Gale; Spratsville, J. F

American Visitor to Edmonton Tells of 
the Unprecedented Immigration to 
the West During the Present 
Spring From His Home State of 
Iowa.

The case is simple. We have made
A special deal for mutual trade . ----- ,----- ---------- - ------------ --

With France ; our right is not gain-said weake..ing before the manifest desire I-Strachan ; Willow Creek, James Robb : 
To make a deal like that; |, , .. . ,hi , done J West Hope, G. M. Chidley ; Ayggans.ot tr puu.ic mat sometmng be cone. H Marshall. Dowd Hill> A g siban ;

Annually, for example, have we not ..English River, S. B. Robson and E. 
been regaled with campaign speeches'Dam ; Turtle River, W. M. See; Fort 
about the urgent necessity and wis- T*itt, A. B. Irwin ; Roche Percee, Y

For tariff favors France has paid, 
So Canada stands pat.

You want these favors, too, you say,
But “Blame a nickel you will pay !”
You hint that there’s another way 

To fry out fiscal fat.
The “maximum’s” the card you’ll play, 

Well, Canada stands pat.

Dear Sam, you’re our own flesh 
blood,

And much we prize good neighborhood, 
’Tis sad that there between us shôuîd 

Ever be tariff spat.
But pat we heretofore have stood,

And we will still stand pat.
—J. W. Bengough.

idom of proceeding with the building 
I in the following spring? But when 
spring came the elections were far

S. Lloyd.
Alberta—Mewassin, J. S. Bell; Bel- 

videre, F. McLean; Cumberland, E. 
S. Farr ; Evarts, H. W. Lyons ; Amis-

___, ... _ , « . • ka, W. Graham; High River Forks. B.away and as it turned out the market j 8miUie. gouth W. Fing.
building was even more remote. Last t land ; Warner East, A. S. Sibbald.

CALLED.
(Saturday’s Daily.)

The New England manufacturers [ incite as to which of the 
seem to have found that a bull-dozing]should be adorned by the building.

year's Council seemed to have a 
spasm of positive friendliness toward 
the proposition to establish a market. 
They bought a new market site. 
And under the stimulus of the recent 
election excitement, perhaps, the pre
sent Council last month asked a pleb- 

two sites
1 . ■ , seem w# wave ivuuu num a vu ji -- ----- --------- -, ----- -------------e •
♦raking l^mself down, to carry out tarjfl cute lbotb ways. They are now The answer was emphatic. But the
>ir season’s plans, to sow what be 
.tithes to sow When he thinks it 
#10*14 be sown and to put all his cul- 
Uvataj land under crop.

Give*. normally favorable weather 
*vrir.f wic growing and ripening sea-. atf, 
so-is, the crop returns this fall should ‘

praying to be saved from a tariff war j fever seems to have departed and 
which their own beloved Senator Aid- a8ain the authority oi the Council 
rich invited. With the Western Re-1 stands between the demand of the 
publicans insurging, the threatened people and its fulfilment. What 
bolt of Hhe New Englanders will prob-

y help President Taft to put a
, . ! peaceable construction on the high-

show the advantage of the e*rly i binder clauses of the Payne bill. The

British Columbia—lUeciHiwaet, H- 
B. Johnston, B. A. ; Jaffray, N. A. 
Boyd, B.A.; Stuart, D. J. Lane, B.A.

Englishman Charged With Bigamy.
Hamilton, Ont,, Mar. 23.—Provin

cial Detective Miller this evening ar 
rested W. G. Nash, Brandford, on a 
charge of bigamy. The prisoner is .in 
Englishman, 31 years of age. It is 
charged that in August 1902 he mar
ried Martha Lindsay, in London, Eng
land, and that last November he mar
ried Clara Brown at Dundas. Wife 
No. 2 has been living in Montreal. 
She had arranged to meet Nash this

_____________ ___evening. When he went to the train
could be more appropriate than to1 to méet her he was placed under ar 

, ,, .. .... 1 rest. He admitted to police he hadmake the project upon which the au- two wives.
thority of the Council has so often 
thwarted public opinion the badge and Policeman Passed Bosus Checks.

Regina, March 25.—A member of

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best thatjmoney catrvbuy. Always in stock.
[ Saws hammered and gummed, and all

spring. From the present appearance I amusing and satisfactory feature of- token ot that authority? By all means 
of ffnngs the farmer will have as fav- the incident is that Canada has had>t us have the plans enshrined in the R.N.W M.P whose name at pre-

M*» wr that aid imtura are always ' absolutely nothing to do but to sit 0,6 mace, that when future aldermen ^ ^'arrested on the ^harg^ “oi 
no# successful. Chamberlain’s Cough still and watch the gentlemen at 8326 upon this gilded bauble they may passing worthless checks. It is stat- 
Rmttiy acts on this plan. It loosens the Washington squirming in their own that they are free to do as they ed thqt he passed one of the checks 
cough, relieves the lungs, opens the traD The sound sense of Mr "Field- Plea,e even after they have asked the question with a local dealer, and secretions and aids, naturd in restoring ""er out Lre “early or people what to do end have been told “
the system to a healthy condition. Sold ... , • . fT , . . , . for $500 through one -of the local
by all dealers. more to «he public advantage than in the plainest of terms. banks.

That at least 500 men from one 
county alone in the State of Iowa 
will come to Western Canada this 
spring and many will come to the 
Edmonton district was the statement 
of F. R. Creglow, of Rock Rapids, 
Lion County, Iowa, to the Bulletin 
this morning.

Mr. Creglow, who is a newspaper 
man of the republic to the south, is 
now paying a visit to Edmonton for 
the first time and is staying with his 
old friend1 and fellow-townsman, M. 
W7. Dickenson, who came to Alberta 
four years ago and took up land in 
the Pembina district.

A Booster for Alberta.
Mr. Creglow has already become an 

enthusiastic booster for Alberta and 
he will carry, back with him to his 
home the most favorable accounts of 
the new province lying east of the 
Rockies. He has visited different sec
tions of Alberta but Edmonton district 
looked best to him. ,

“You are getting many of the best 
people of the United States,” he said, 
“who are forced to leave theilr farms 
by the constantly increasing rents that 
are being charged. The free land of 
Alberta will continue to attract tfiou 
sands of our people who will do much 
to 'build up the west.”

Should Advertise at the Fairs.
Mr. Creglow expressed himself 

strongly in favor of the province ad-1 
vertising largely at the state and [ 
county fairs instead of at the bigger 

expositions where only the wealthier 
classes visit. .

He heartily endorsed the action cf 
the provincial government along this 
line and1 said it would 'be productive of 
far more good than a similar amount 
of money spent, at Seattle, ^Chicago, 
or other large cities.

NichoiS
, sawmill repairs.

1 CT. rvn4icate]Ave, 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

LA GRIPPE
Arrested, and Consumption Cured

Mr. G, D. Colwell, of Walkerville, Ontario, was stricken down 
with La Grippe in 1806 and it left him in very bad condition. 
He says : I was all run down and bordering on Consumption. 
I could not sleep at nights, had awful sweats, and coughed nearly 
the whole time. Tills is how I was when I began to take 
Psychine, in a low nervous state ; but from the first bottle I began 
to improve. It did marvels for me and brought me back to health 
in no time, making a new man of me. It fortifies the body against 
the attacks of La Grippe and is a sure preventative. I always take 
Psychine if I feel a cold coming 011 and it puts me right in no 
time.”

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT PSYCHINE
PSYCHINE is the Greatest Strength Restorer and System 

Builder known to medical science, and should be used 
for COpGHS, COLDS, WEAK LUNGS, LOSS OF AP
PETITE, WEARINESS

For Sale hv all Druggists and Dealers, 60 cents and
81 per bottle.

Excusable Homicide, the Verdict.
Montreal, March 23.—The coroner’s 

jury returned a verdict of excusable 
homicide in the case of Napoleon 
Leroux, the boy killed by a street 
car yesterday.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited
TORONTO
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GREATEST OF ALL TON ICS

FAVORS PORT NELSd 
FOR H. B. RY. TERM!

Geo. R. Ray, Formerly Hudson’] 
Factor at York Factory and 
Churchill, Declares Port I 
is Incomparably Better Tha 
Alternative.

•Winnipeg, Mar. 26--George 19 
Pinto, Saskatchewan, is sp:*nd| 
few days in the city. Mr. Kay 
several years in tin- employ 
Hudson’s Bay company, -at -I 
Lake Winnipeg ami n Hub- -1 

“You were formerly in the Hu<| 
Bay service?"’ sugge-ied .the re.J 

"Yes, eight years in ail. tty, I 
in charge <)f'Kerens river. Lake! 
nipeg^ three year- a'. Churchill 
years at York Factory, ami ini 
at Gross Lake.

Favors the Nelson tor TermiJ
“Y7ou were at "Churchill, three I 

and at York Factory, that i- tl 
the Nelson River, two y ar-1 
should therefore be in a posit™ 
say which oi tin two nv, I 
Churchill or the ,'ÿisoii. you I 

- would make -the better harbor ? 1 
“The Nelson undoubtedly,” sal 

Ray, “why it would cost as nul 
make the Churchill into a servi I 
harbor às it would to make the ïi 
into one, and then you wouldn’tl 
anything like- the harbor you 1 
have at the Nelson. On each si 
thé Churchill River is a rani 
rocks which would make it exceJ 
ly expensive to enlarge the liai 

.which of course, would have .1 
done, as at the present times : lei 
inly room for one ship to lie 
When the company's ship "PelT 
only room for one ship to lie tl 
river for another ship to. lie al 
tide. Then again the Churchill 1 

» "sets fast” very early in the si 
(I- have crossed it :at its nioutl 
November 16) and it does nol 
out” till late in the spring, hwa 
ing to,say, but it is - the mi del 
Jiine and therefore .summer. | 
course I do not set tnyseif up ;l 
authority hut I have my own opl 
in the matter.” . " r

Says Churchill is Folly. 
“And what is your opinion, I 

Ray?”
“Well, I think jt would ! -1 

height of folly to foul with the (I 
hill river when you have a harb<| 
Hudson Bay. Why not spend 
money .on a river that you can 
something oi and, not on one 
at its best is only a one-horse afl 
Do you know that a good juf 
could almost jump- across to the n 
which run out from the east-shof 
the mouth of the Churchill -Wei 
is so. Do you know also, that an f 
nary row boat could not go upl 
river more than seven or eight nj 
Well, that is also true ; it is too 
low.”

“You seem to strongly condenJ 
Churchill river as a harbor. \l 
have you to say of the Nelson?”

“I must first tell you that in | 
demning the Churchill river as 

. terminus for the Hudson Bay rai'il 
I am speaking against my own i| 
ests.* I have an axe to grind tf 
NowXs to the Nelson, being more F 
able -for a harbor—in my jnmd t| 
is no comparison. The Nelson is f 

. fifteen to twenty miles across,- ac<| 
ing to what you-call the mouth, 
mouth of it does not freeze up,, 
ing the three years 1 was at Churl 
Ï made a trip to York factory at f 
once each winter, and had to erosl 
Nelson both going and returning.f 
always cursed it while travelling! 
or six miles up file shore in 
to cross, for not freezing over | 
reasonable river should. This 
generally at the ’end of January.! 
March I have crossed lower down! 
shortly after, ‘say in May, thé riv| 
“out.”

Differs With Major Moodle. I
“I suppose you have read A| 

Hoodie’s report ”
“Yes, I know the major perso I 

and, as he. was at. Churchill as i| 
years as I was, believe him 
quite as capable of speaking" oil 
conditions oi the Churchill rivd 
I am, perhaps more so, but whe| 
refers to the Nelson river, he sa 
inadvisedly. He is out of his f 
tude; he knows nothing about! 
Nelson. For instance, he says 
the harbor at Nelson had bee n| 
factory, the company (meaning 
Hudson Bay company) would 
tainly have had their post therej 
not on the Hayes.” Now look a 
facts. When the .Hudson’s Bay 
pany’s post York Factory was e| 
lisihed the company's supplies 
all brought out -in sailing s 
which were able to navigate the ' 
river. Again, mark this, . the 
pany’s inland posts were in tbose| 
all supplied from York factory T 
the company knew those- sum 
"would be more easily freighted ul 
Hayes river than up the Nelsil 
there was not such a great,.bom 
water to contend with in the H| 
hence the post being estabif 
there.

Nelson Not Charted. 
Again, he says : "The Hu<!| 

Bay steamers, when delivering 
at Nelson, always lie .miles out ij 
bay’^ and land the goods by 
boat.” t Now tire -company's shil 
ways lies' from fifteen to twenty F 
out to sea, not because it eantu| 
nearer, it could lie much riear-e 
the captain’s great fear is, no 
getting in, but the getting out .1 
There are no charts of the waif 
the mouth of the Hays and N| 
rivers, and as what is known a 
Nelson shoals are in the near vit 
it behoves the master of the ■ 
to be very careful when appro;, 
land. He could run much clos 

.to the mouth of the Hayes rivet 
the aid of - lead and line, but 
would he be in an off-sea stornj 
must be remembered that when 
is lying off the Nelson or the ij 
that right ahead of it (probably 
eight or ten miles) is the shore 
glance at the map will show you,] 
Htg to Cape Tat 11am, Two. yea 
last August the “Pelican” was 
out a storm off Hayes river (a 
storm). It had two anchors <ni j 
was stcaming full steam ahead, 
was drifting ashore. What would] 
happened had it been- nearer i 
see no reason why the Hudson’.- 
company's ship (Hot ships, tin 
Only one a year) could not run ul 
Nelson, but there lias never beei] 
reason for it to do -o. To my < 
knowledge there is good wat"
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favors port nelson
FOR H. B. RY. TERMINUS

less than 25 feet, at low tide, at any 
one spot, for at least eight miles tip 
the river. This channel is about half 
a mile across, but it would not help 
the company in the discharging -«'1 
thedr cargo; it would retard it, and 

_ n c then, again, -we will know there is no
Geo. R. Ray. Formerly Hudson s Bay iolt at the Nelson so why should a

ship go there?”
Would Prolong Navigation.

EDMONTON CONVICT IS 
DESPERATE CRIMINAL

Factor at York Factory and Fort 
Churchill, Declares Port Nelson 
is Incomparably Better Than the 
Alternative. And how many months a year do 

you think ships will be able to navi
gate the bay, that is to carry wheat 

i from the Nelson or the Churchill ?” 
Winnipeg, Mar. 26-George R. Ray , “Three months at the most, if Ohur- 

P in to, Saskatchewan, 15 spending », chill is to be the harbor and four or 
i v days in the city. Mr. Ray -spent five months if Nelson is’the harbor-” 

-v.-ral years in the employ of the “Please name the months.”
Hudson s Bay company, at joints m “If Churchill is the harbor, July.
l.,ke Winnipeg and the Hudson Bay. August, September; if Nelson, part 

.............. ........ "’1........-------------------’ T-'- August and September.

Joseph McQuillan Now Awaiting Trial 
for Attempted Escape from the Peni"- 
t-mtiary Hat Given Western P lice 
Much Trouble Since 1888—His
Crimes, Capture and Escape.

You were formerly in the Hudson’s of June, Jul; 
Uav service?” suggested the reporter. ; October, am

'Yes, eight years in all.'two years 
charge oi lierons river, Lake Win

nipeg; three years at Churchill, two 
vears at Y'ork Factory, and one year
at Cross Lake.

Favors the Nelson for Terminal.

I/.
d perhaps part of Novem

ber. Of course I know nothing about 
the straits."

‘‘I believe you wrote a book while 
you were at Churchill?”

“Yes, to while away the time, I 
! wrote a story which I called ‘Kasha,’ 

“You were at Churchill three years meaning ‘White Partridge.' It is a 
and at York Factory, that is to say. romance of the far north. The li'e 
the Nelson River, two years, you of the Chipewyan Indians and of the 
-houid therefore be in a position to Eskimos is fully described in the 
sav which of the two rivers, the working out of the story. It is now 
Churchill or the Nelson, you think in the hands of a publisher. I am at 
would make the better harbor?” | present dramatizing the book for a 

■■The Nelson undoubtedly,” said Mr. New York manager, but to return o 
Kav. why it would cost as much to our subject, all other things tying 
make the Churchill into a serviceable equal, the Nelson would always ue 
harbor as it would to make the Nelson greatly superior to the Churchill, is 
into one, and then you wouldn’t have both the Saskatchewan river and Lake 
anything like the harbor you would Winnipeg empty into it.” 
jiv a’ the Nelson. On each side of j Minerals There.

: Churchill River is a range <>f ' “Do you think there are any min-
1 icks which would make it exceeding- erals at OburcEilD”
J v expensive to enlarge the harbor. '■ ... T » , , , ....
which of course, would have to lie , V , know b“*; I shad
done, as at the present time, there is kfiep that knowledge to myseP. I was 
inly room for one ship to lie there n<ything ’
When the company’s ship “Pelican”, f “ __t___ ,, ...
<.niv room for one ship to lie there R h , , A =ay ^r" " 'river for another ship to lie at low ® rAmrch!ll «hrmM b P,PPr Say" 
tide. Then again the Churchill river % terminus
' sets fast” very early in the season , , rh„™ivn ^laJ°ui^m,0<!t,e A*SC
(I have crossed, it at its mouth on ” - sh?UlA,** th? ter"
November 16) and it does not “go £ t \here’. 1 sa>f
out” till late in the spring, I was go- , lived at hmh A?16 termmus. I 
mg to say, but it is the middle \f !nL’l^mL™ rP ^S and 1 am 
June and therefore summer. Of f . ,, p - ’ JOT tAe, surveyors
course I do not set myself up as an government declare for
authority but I have my own opinion ; Nelso° t00’ and they 'hould knmv’

jn ^ SaysChurchill is Folly. i THE POWER OE SELENIUM
K ;‘And what is your opinion, Mr- A Sub$tance Made Active when L,ght

not an ‘ahoomituk’ in the north for

Strikes It.“Well, I think it would be the
height of folly to fool with the Chur- ! New York, Mar. 21.—William J. 
hiU rtver when you have a harbor on Hammer, a consulting electrical en- 
Hudson Bay. Why not spend ycur gineer oI this city, exiilained to the 
money on a river that you can mat- 3tudents of Stevens Institute today 
something of and not on one wjiich an interesting theory as to the value 
at its best is only a one-horse affair? in time of war of selenium, a bv-pro 
Do you know that a good jumper Juct o{ sulphuric acid. By the us? 
could almost jump across to the rocks this productj he declared the 
which run. out fromthe east shore at moment the searchlights of an 
the mouth of the Churchill Well, t enemy’s warship fell upon it. a shot 
Ls 80 • know also, that an ordi- would be fired automatically down
nary row boat could not go up the ' the path of light flashed by the ap- or
river more than seven or eight miles? proaching warship.
Well, that is also true; it is too shal- Selenium, which" was first discov.
°)Tv . . , , I ered in 1817 by Berzilius, who obtain-
... Yo^.,^eem strongly condem the e(j it from crystals formed in the lead 
Churchill river as a harbor. W hat chambers of sulphuric acid works, 
have you to say of the Nelson.- 1 possesses the remarkable property.

I must first tell you that in con- Mr. Hammer said, of being an ex- 
demning the Churchill river as a lit cellent insulator in the dark, but A 
terminus for the Hudson Bay railroad, becoming an excellent conductor .if 
I am speaking against my own inter- an electric current when exposed m 
ests. I have an axe to grind there, light
New as to the Nelson being more suit- Mr. Hammer used Newark as in 
able for a harbor-in my mind there example of a city which might be de
ls no comparison. The Nelson is from fended to advantage bv cannon con- 
fifteen to twenty miles across, accord- trolled hv selenium nplic 
ing to what you call the mouth. The j “-Cannon,” he wuL “equipped with

Dur- ! a hox on the carriage contai^# g 3.mouth of it does not freeze up. „ ■ HH
ing the three years I was at Churchill J selenium" cell could**be Tnànnffâi6 in stati°n platform with a small grip in

It is ixpected that in the course of a 
day or two, word .will; be received from 
the department of justice, Ottawa; te 
bring Joseph McQuillan, the convict who 
several weeks go attempted to escape by 
an attack on Guard Dharty, before the 
Supreme Court for trial for attempted 
prison breaking. McQuillan has entire
ly recovered from the beating given him 
by the guard, wh was attacked and is 
qow engaged at his old occupation on 
the knitting machine. He has forfeited 
his 57 days remission which he had earn
ed by previous good conduct.

The Guard Dharty who was formerly 
in the R.N.W.M.P. was not injured by 
the attack. The other convict, King, who 
attempted to break down his cell which 
however was on a lower tier of the tem
porary cell block has also been punished 
for his offence but it is unlikely will be 
brought up for trial.

Joseph McQuillan, the chief offender, 
has a number of aliases among them be
ing Harry Hill, J. Pel ter and H. Fetter. 
Edwards as the authorities believe his 
correct name to be is serving an eight- 
year term on a charge of safe-cracking 
at Pincher Creek some time ago.

Started at Pincher.
Edwards first bee aye known to the 

R.N.W.M.P. in 1888, when he was sen
tenced to seven years in Manitoba peni
tentiary on a charge of burglary or a 
similar offence. He, however, escaped 
after serving four years, and nothing 
more was seen of him until he appeared 
in Vancouver, under arrest on a charge 
4>f house-breaking. This time he was 
sentenced to three years, and sent back 
to Manitoba penitentiary to serve his 
term with an additional six months for 
jail breaking.

In 1900 he was again at liberty, be 
ing released. During the next five years 
he appeared now and then on minor 
charges, such as vagrancy, drunkenness*, 
etc., and was during that time incarcer
ated in almost every jail in the prairie 
provinces for -brief periods.

The Olds Affair.
About July, 1905, the safe in the post 

office at Olds was blown open, and a 
large number of stamps, etc., stolen. 
For a time the police were at a loss to 
find the burglar. They traced a man for 
a considerable distance southward, but 
lost the trail before the international 
boundary was reached. About the same 

little before the cracking of 
the6post office Safe in Olds, a house was 
burglarized near Didsbury. Hi both 
cases the work was cleverly accomplish
ed, and led the police to conclude that 
the man was no novice at such crimes 
who had been carrying on the operations.

Great Fight at Boundary.
A short time after the man had be^n

I followed southward and then lost, the 
R.N.W/M7P. constable’ at NoVtff1 IMttal 
çame across a suspicious character, who 
afterwards turned out to be Edwards, 
and arrested him. It was not without 
great difficulty, however, that he effect
ed the capture of the desperado. Tackl
ing him as he was walking along the 
station platform with a small grip m

though hut 5 feet 8 in., in 
slimly built, he is one of the most active \ 
and strongest men they have had to 
handle.

Many years in prison have done no
thing to dampen the fiery hatred for re
straint and the wilfully vicious nature 
of Edwards, alias McQuillan, and the re
cent incidjnt in the Edmonton peniten 
tiary shows that he is as dangerous if 
not more dangerous than ever. He it 
was that evidently planned the whole 
plot to escape ,and it was a blow at his 
hands that knocked dut the warder who 
tackled him immediately after his escape 
from his cell.

S-tStlNEW ENGLAND GIVES
TAFT GREAT WELCOME

ij^l****************** 1

Enthusiastic Demonstration i n His 
Honor in Providence, a City Where 
Highly Protected Industries Are 
Located—No- Applause for An
nouncement of Investigation of In
dustries.

TYPHOID FEVER IN TORONTO

Hospitals All Crowded and Have to 
Refuse Patients.

Tqronto, Mar. 23.—The typhoid sit
uation is growing serious. All Toronto 
hospitals are crowded and have had 
to ' refuse patients during the past 
week. Last night a man was taken 
to Grace Hospital with a broken leg. 
and had not a patient been discharge! 
a few minutes before he could not 
have been taken in. The situation 's 
indicated in the following figures 
showing the number of patients :n 
each hospital, the capacity of each 
hospital ,and the number of typhoid 
patients in each : General hospital. 
385 patients, 33 typhoid, 400 capacity ; 
Western hospital, 126 patients, 24 ty
phoid, 126 capacity ; Grace hospital. 
120 patients, 28 tyiphoid, 120 capacity : 
St. Michael’s hospital, 200 patients, 25 
typhoid, 200 capacity.

minerâTrësôürcës
OF THE TOWN OF BA WLF

Twelve Foot Seam of Semi-Bituminous 
Coal Discovered—Strong Evidences 
of Natural Gas and Coal Oil Have 
Also Been Found in Vicinity of 
Town.

Bawlf, March 23.—A. P. Coe, the 
mining engineer, and his gang of 
workmen, who has beèn prospecting 
here for the last two weeks, has been 
well rewarded by finding one of the 
best seams of coal in Alberta, The 
seam is over 12 feet and the coal is 
semi-bituminous, and is equal to 
Lethbridge coal.

Arrangements are now being made 
for the organization of a company 
capitalized at $500,000, to commence 
mining operations at once.

With the coal mining and- the pros
pects of natural gas, Bawlf. is sure to 
be one of the be^t towns on the Wet 

in-Saskatoon brà'nch of 4lw

* CANADIAN NORTHERN
CITY ON THE FRASER. *

*
Vancouver, March 23.—The Ca

nadian Northern Railway Com
pany plans the building of a city 
on the south bank of the Fraser 
near New Westminster. The in
tention is to start clearing a town- 
site in April. The company has 
acquired l',500 to 2.000 acres' lying 
along the south bankXlrmA the 
end of Fraser River bridge up the

Providence, R.I., Mar. 21—Provid
ence is grateful. The home of Senator 
Aldrich, the representative of the high
ly protected New England industries, 
gave President Tuft a reception tonight 
that in enthusiasm at least if not 
numbers, exceeded any demonstration 
in the president’s honor, since he has 
occupied the office.

And. Tait responded in kind. For 
the first time since he became presi
dent, he adopted the Roosevelt cus
tom of standin gup in his automobile 
as it crept slowly through the streets, 
waving his hat to right and left as 
he passed. Roars of cheers greeted 
him from the jommed «treets, ai; 
aglow with illuminations. No luke
warmness because of the tariff bill 
here. One caught some reason for the 
high protection confidence oi Aldrich 
and his insistence upon the bill that 
Taft signed. Here is where they be
lieve indeed that the Payne-Aldrieh 
hill is the best tariff law ever passed.

The president in the 'course of his 
speech to a banquet given in his honor 
tonight said in part ;—

“In regard to the Canadian tariff I 
am happy to say that we have got 
through all ife features without hov- 
ing to use the maximum rates at all.”

The president announced that as 
soon as the tariff board is through 
with its present duties he will ask for 
an appropriotion oi $250.000 to enable 
tiie board to make an exhaustive in
vestigation of the protected industries 
so that whent the time eomes again to 
rediuce the duties there will be some 
facts upon which to go.

He said it was unjust to put upon 
the “poor tariff bill-’ the responsibility 
for the increased cost ol living. There 
was no applause tor the promise to 
put the tariff board at work to get. 
at- the truth with regard to the tariff 
and very little enhusiasn. over the pos
tal savings hank.

river. According to the agree' 
ment between the railway com
pany and the Provincial Govern
ment, the building of the line 
across British Columbia is to 
start before Juiv.

FRENCH REPUBLIC TO 
PENSION ALL WORKMEN

Paris Seiate Passes Bill Which Mark 
End of Four Years Struggle, Ex- 
ttneirg Old Age Pension Scheme 
to all laborers of France-^-Cham- 
ber of Deputies to Accept.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*!>!<!*****

* 
* 
* 
>i< 
* 
* 
*

ETNA AGAIN IN ERUPTION.

Is More Serious This Time Than in 
1892.

Rome, March 24.—The ervfption of 
Mount Etna is already more serious 
than the last outburst in ‘892. Today 
it increased in severity. The in
habitants of villages on the slopes of 
the volcano are fleeing and thre towns 
are threatened with total destruction. 
Nicolosi, Gastello and Albaneli are 
the town threatened. Sicily and Gab- 
ria are shaken hourly by earthquakes 
and a new crater has formed on Etna.

CALGARY’S MAYOR 
OFFERS RESIGNATION

Trouble in Calgary Civic Circles Over 
$10,000 Blunder in Sale of the 
City’s Bonds—R. B. Bennett Re
pudiates Responsibility for the 
Mistake and Aldermen Blames 
Mayor.

PACKING COMPANIES INDICTED.

skitvin-1
c.pSl. i •• ”

, Underlaid With Coal.
The town and district is also under

laid with immense deposits of coal, 
and a ten foot seam was struck in

Crushing Blow Aimed by Government 
Against Chicago Companies.

Chicago, Mar. 21—In the most ter
rific attack ever directed by the gov
ernment against a trust the depart
ment of justice today laid the foun
dation for criminal proceedings against 
Chicago packers in which penitentiary 
terms are provided as the legal pen
alty. These foundations include in- 

The ' dfctntents against the National Packsinking a well, a,uuiyior.of., a mile 
from thé cêhtre' of me town.' The
coal used entirely in the town is pro- ™g company and each of subsidi- 
cured from a mine 1 Semites south on! "y corporations of that $15,000,000 
the Battle river,’ wfBh' sells for $2'concern The suit to dissolve the Na-

and- retails1 tional Packing company was filed in ■ wers, electric lights, boule-
Fn town for Bom $4do S5 dm ton ac- the United States Circuit court with- vards. <'on,crete. write, street paving 
m town fqr from $4 to $5 per ton ac « .h,, Federal grind Ktreet ?radlnE 10 Mount Royal, ndcording to tlm season, . Hauling coal H J»1"" it« tone h>t of n °,ther Parks of the city, two bridges
is a considerable, source of revenue to ju y had returned. its long list of \n- ( street railwav extensions, new power 
the farmers in the vicinity of- the <frctaneofe^. apiast tha. packing con-|plan{ ami ]louge. An estimate of th? 
mines, especially in the slack season ’ ""

Calgary, Mar. 22.—A threat by City 
Clerk H. E. Gillis, that he would1 re
sign and a guarded intimation from 
Mayor Jamieson that lie might do the 
same thing if certain things happened- 
are two of the latest developments in 
the $10,000 blunder in the sale of th? 
city’s oonds. This sensational an
nouncement occured at an informal 
meeting between the two officials 
mentioned) and Chairman Mitchell r.f 
the finance committee.

The immediate cause of it appears 
to have been a newspaper interview- 
in which R. B. Bennett, M-P.p., re
fused to bear the onus of having been 
responsible in any degree for the 
blundec and’ blamed Gillis and the 
council .and1 another interview in 
w-hich Alderman Mitchell took a slap 
at the city clerk and the mayor. When 
the three' men came together it was 
natural that there should be some
thing doing and there was.

Bylaws calling for close to $1,000,000 
debentures are in course of prepar
ation by the city commissioners and 
after their approval by the council 
they will be submitted- to the r te- 
ipayers. A list of iby-laws contemplat
ed follow: city hall, parks and ceme
tery, sewers, electric lights, boule

Paris, Mar. 23.—The Senate tonight 
by a vote of 280 to 3 passed the work 
men’s pension bill. This marks the 
end of a legislative struggle extending 
over four years, and of a political 
agitation in France reaching back to 
1882.

The bill as it finally pissed the Sen
ate embodies the final recomnienda 
tions of the government and is modi
fied in many respects from the bill aï 
it passed the chamber of deputies. 
The general belief is that the chamber 
will now accept it and thus . avoid 
further struggle, in order that the 
deputies may go to their constituents 
in the coming election with the old 
age pension scheme an accomplished 
fact. The plan involves contribution- 
from three sources for the creation of 
the pension fund.

Plan of Pension.
First, obligatory yearly contribu

tions from the wage earner amounting 
to nine francs for men, six francs for 
women ,and four and a half for min
ors.

Second, the contribution of the em
ployer, which equals that of the wage 
earner, and third, the contribution of 
the state.

Even the experts differ regarding 
the states payment but the generally 
accepted figure is 180,000,000 francs 
(36,000,000) for the first year, L,h“ 
amount decreasing until the scheme 
works normally, when it will be about 
125,030 francs. The beneficiaries ' re , 
to draw their pensions at the age ot 
sixty-five or after thirty years of ser
vice with certain diminutions. The 
full pension at the lowest unit of con- 
tiibution will be 414 francs a year ex
ec t, for farm laborers, whose contri
butions and pension are slightly n- 
fcT’cr,

Benefit of the Law.
The- benefit of the law, which has 

been modified to include in its scheme 
th ; l levions old age relief law, will 
be enjoyed by about seventeen em
ployees, miners and seamen, who 
already enjoy pensions. As all state 
employees, are retired on pensions at 
a specified age, this law therefore 
practically extends the old age pen 
sion system to all the laborers of 
France.

CARMEN DEMAND CLOSED SHOP

once each winter, and bad to cross the 
Nelson both going and returning, and 
always cursed it while travelling five 
or six miles up the shore in order 
to cross, for not freezing , over as ? 
reasonable river should. This was 
generally at the end of January. In 
March I have crossed lower down, but 
shortly after, say in May, the river -s 
“out.”

Differs With Major Moodie.
“I suppose you have read Major 

Moodie's report ”
“Yes, I know the major personally 

and, as he was at Churchill as many 
years as I was, believe him to be 
quite as capable of sjteaking on tne 
conditions of the Churchill river is 
l am, perhaps more so, but when he 
refers to the Nelson river, he speaks 
inadvisedly. He is out of his lati
tude; he knows nothing about the 
Nelson. For instance, he says: “ff 
the harbor at Nelson had bee nsatis- 
factory, the company (meaning the 
Hudson Bay conrpainy) would cer
tainly have had their post there and 
not on the Hayes.” Now look at the 
facts. When the Hudson’s Bay cotn- 
pany’s post York Factory was esta ta
li shed the company’s supplies were 
all brought out in sailing ships, 
which were able to navigate the Hayes

muzzle pointed down the bay. In the 
dark or the dim light from small re
flectors, the selenium cell would not 
conduct a spark from a battery in the 
box to the powder, but this would 
take place the instant a powerful 
searchlight from a battleship was 
turned upon the cell, changing t 
from being a poor to an excellent 
conductor. The gun’s aim would 
probably be correct, as the straight 
beam from the ship shone on it, with 
the result that the hostile war ves
sel would itself set off the charge 
which would sink it.”

Mr. Hammer then told the students 
that if any of them ever had any luea 
of going into the burglary business, it. 
would be well to ascertain if the bank 
safes had any selenium cells con
cealed about them, for an alarm 
might be given miles away the mom
ent the intruder’s bullseye fell on 
one of the cells. He showed how, by 
means of selenium cells, apparatus, 
could be simply constructed for mea
suring light, -rays, radium rays, and 
in controlling electric and other ma
chines, operating boats, turning on 
and off lights, automatically lighting 
and extinguishing buoys and street 
lights, closing buildings automatical
ly in the event of fire, and doing many

a fierce straggle ensued, in which Ed
wards fought like a tiger to get across 
the international line, which is painted 
in a broad stripe across the station plat
form. The constable was an exception
ally powerful man, however, and after a 
terrible battle succeeded in sulxluing Ed
wards, who was eventually sent down for 
two months on a charge of vagrancy.

Iu Edward’s grip, when it was search
ed after his arrest, were found a large 
number of stamps, some burglar’s tools 
and other articles that led the police 
to believe they had captured the Olds 
safe-cracker. It was, however, impos
sible to secure sufficient evidence to con
nect him with the crime at the time < f 
his arrest.

Before he had served his two months 
on the vagrancy charge they had secured 
the missing links and were able to con
vict him of the Olds post office robbery. 
In February. 1905, he was sentenced, 
after conviction before Mr. Justice Scott 
at Olds, and was sent to Stony Moun
tain.

A Clever Escape.
Securing his man band and foot with 

leg irons and handcuffs securely fastened 
to his own limbs, the constable who had 
been assigned to the task of conveying

ce ms in Judge Landis’ court
Should the suit to dissolve the Na

tional Packing company succeed in its
In addition to the rich agricultural PurPCtif' * was declared that the in- 

country surrounding.it,) Bawlf has ^vidual packers named in that suit 
very rfch resources !n-the natural gas

in ihe winter months
Natural Gas Also.

that underlies the town. At the 
livery barn of Olson Brothers there is 
a well 210 feet deep, from which pro
jects a pipe three inches in diameter, 
and from which they get water for 
their horses. A match lit and held 
to the three-inch pipe made it immedi
ately blaze up over three feet high, 
and continued burning until turned 
off. Had it -been reduced to a half
inch pipe it would' have flamed ten 
feet high. There is enough gas es
caping from that one well 210 feet 
deep to light half the town. It does 
not appear to affect the water, either, 
for domestic or other purposes.

That -this is not merely a small 
pocket is evident because the flow of 
gas has been continuous for nearly 
three years, and there is scarcely a 
well in town from which gas in quan
tities does not escape.

Strike Gas in Wells.
In boring a well at the Bawlf gen

eral hospital, a strong flow of gae was 
struck at a depth of 260 feet. O. B. 
Olson was boring a well two feet in 
diameter, and at a depth of 50 feet

violators of the anti-trust law. and 
as such amenable to that law and sub
ject to its penalties. Tim penalty so 
provided is a maximum fine of $5,000, 
a penitentiary sentence or one year or 
both.

Those Lioble to Prosecution.
The individual packers blamed as 

defendants, in the civil suits and who 
thus become liable to prosecution 
criminally under this plan are:— 

Edward Tilden, Louis F. Swift, Ed
ward F. Swift, Chas. H. Swift, L. A. 
Carton, Frank Fowler, J. Ogden Arm
our, Arthur Meeker, Thos. J. Connors, 
Edward Morris, Those E Wilon and 
L. H. Heyman. The organizations 
named in the dissolution suit with the 
individuals in addition to the corpor- 
atioons indicted are :— - 

Armour & Co., Swift) & Co., Morris 
& Co., Continental Packing- company.

NO TELEGRAPHIC FLAT RATES

amount that wLU be required- for 
electric light extensions has just been 
prepared) by Commissioner Graves, 
but had not beèn passed upon yet by 
the commissioners-. It calls for a by
law for $70,000. ,

Carpenters Want Increase.
The carpenters union secretary has 

sent a communication to the local 
builders, stating that the carpenters 
will on July first next ask for an in
crease of wages to fifty cents an hour- 
At present the minimum rate is 41 1-9 
cents an hour per nine hour day or i 
rate of $3.75 a day. A meeting- will 
take place shortly between the car
penters’ representatives and the build
ing exchange and K settlement will 
tried fot. ... , ..

PORCUPINE CANNIBALISM.

No Solution for Cass 
Ontario.

in Northern

SHIP CAPTAIN IN TROUBLE.

Hundred to Pay 
Chinaman.

for Arresting

river. Again, mark this, the com- other wonderful things which the 
pany s inland posts were in those days j scientific world is just beginning to 
ail .supplied from York factory, and realize dimly, 
tne company knew those supplie*
^vould be more easily freighted up the 
Hayes river than up the Nelson as 
there was not such a great body of pive 
water to contend with in the Hayes, 
hence the post being established 
there.

Nelson Not Charted.
Again, he says: “The Hudson's 

Ba.v steamers, when delivering goods 
at Nelson, always lie miles out in the 
'bay’^zuKi land the goods by small 
boat.” Now the company's ship al
ways lies from fifteen to tw'enty miles 
out to sea, not because it cannot get 
nearer, it could lie much nearer but 
the captain's great fear is, not the 
getting in, but the getting out again.
There are no charts of the water at 
the mouth of the Hays and Nelson 
rivers, and as what is known as the 
Nelson shoals are in the near vicinity, 
it behoves the master of the vessel 
to be very careful when approachimz 
hind. He could run much closer n 
to the mouth of the Hayes river with 
the aid of lead and line, but where 
would he be in an off-sc a storm? It 
must be remembered that when a ship 
is lying off the Nelson or the Hayea 
that right ahead of it (probably only 
•eight or ten miles) is the shore as 3 
glance at the map will show you, lead
ing to Cape Tain am. Two years ago 
iast August the “Pelican” was riding 
out a storm off Hayes river (a snow 
storm). It had two anchors' out and 
was steaming full steam ahead, yet it

Railway Commission Decrees 
Ment on Word Basis.

Pay-

Ottawa, March 21.—A peculiar situa
tion has arisen in Prince Rupert in con
nection with the administration of the 
Chinese immigration act. On Saturday 
last, on the arrival there of the steam
ship Cape Breton, the captain had a 
Chinese sailor brought on shore and 
placed in the lockup, on o charge of 
criminal assault. But as soon as the 
Chinaman landed he became liable to 
the poll tax of $500, and the Customs 
officer at the port had the captain libeled 
for payment, according to the immigra
tion law. The captain declined to pay, 
and an appeal was telegraphed to Otta
wa. A reply has been sent that the 
provisions of the act allow of no excep
tion, and as the Chinaman in question 
becomes liable to the poll tax as soon 
as he was landed by the captain, the lat
ter must be held liable for the collection 
of the five hundred dollars. A further 
interesting feature of the situation is 
that if the Chinaman is found guilty he 
will be deported, and the steamer bring
ing him in will have to bear the expense 
of taking him back to China. Under the 
circumstances it would have been much 
cheaper for the captain to have carried 
the Chinaman back to China in irons.

Edward# to Manitoba, established him- ! he dropped a lighted màtch down in 
self and his charge comfortably* in, a it to find out whether there was any 
railway reach on the east bound trans- gas. Immediately a flame shot up 
continental. Bad weather held up the i to the top of the derrick with such 
train for a couple of days, during which • force as to throw him back five or six 
the constable became fatigued in his j feet from the well. His hair was 
long and Sleepless vigil, and net expect- ! scorched and he was so badly burned 
ing Edwards would be able to effect his j on the fact and hand that he had 
escape without first waking him he doz- j to be taken to, the hospital for treat
ed eff to sleep. I ment.

When he awoke his prisoner had The presence of natural gas at 
slipped his irons and gone. j Bawlf is amply proven, and in addi-

Before going to sleep the constable had,, tion to that there are also strong in- 
secured the prisoner hand and foot and j dications of the existence of coal oil. 
placed the key to the irons in an inside i ^t the residence of K. O. Eggen, 
pocket beyond reach. When he awoke 3CCretary-treasurer of the Bawlf muni- 
he himself was wearing the irons, just cipaiity, there is a well 200 feet deep, 
as when he had fallen asleep, but Ed- ^ie water of which shows unmistak- 
wards was not in his end of the loops, abie signs of coal oil. At the invita
which were opened. The key remained | 
safely tucked away in the inside pocket. 
It had not been touched.

Determined not to allow the desperado 
to get a long start ,the officer left the 
train at the next stop and went back to 
search for Edwards. After two days* 
trailing through the snow he located Ed
wards, on the verge of freezing, stowed 
away in a hay slack.

The Old Camp Ground.
Not very long ago he was again cap

tured and convicted of blowing a couple

Ottawa. Mar. 21.—The railway com 
mission heard today the answer of 
eastern publishers in reply to tariff 
for press service filed' by telegraph 
companies.

Owing to the prolonged discussion of 
the eastern situation, the Western As
sociated Press was not heard, but it 
will put its case tomorrow. Eastern 
publishers who are largely represent
ed, have remained over in the hope 
that some basis of agreement may be 
reached. A hard fight was made by 
the eastern newspapers* to preserve 
the fiat rate under which the Associat
ed Press is carried by the. Canadian 
Pacific at the present time, but th? 
commission ruled against them, hold
ing that the railway act specifically 

_ prohibited the flat rate arrangements 
) of any. kind. This was really the im---------------- r- ! v/i Clixj - num. nuo vv i V 0,1-1 J ixic mi-

tion of the board of trade, Mr. i^^gene .portant development of the day and
Caste, a C.F.R. engineer from Toron-; .jiiukeci the opening of a ----- —
to, came to Bawlf to investigate into j jn m,ws gathering in Canada, 
the matter. After doing so he in-1 Henceforth all press services must 
formed the board of trade that while ' carried on a word rate basis pulj- 
the undoubted presence of natural gas | lished rates of the telegraph com- 
was not of much interest to the C.P.R.,1 panies to be available for all '■ s 
the discovery of petroleum, of which j gathering and news distributing con- 
there were strong indications, would. cerns. The telegraph companies were 
bè altogether a' different matter. Be- J represented' oy their principal officials, 
fore leaving he requested that sam-j and1 by council for ClP.R., James 
pies of the clay from every three feet Kent, manager, W. J. Camp, head' cf 
out of the well that was being bored j tariff department, and Solicitor Beat- 
for fire protection purposes, be sent to 1y. appeared; C.N.R. was represented
• m for examination. byu Sc,°tA Gr‘ffin

„ I and Mr. Muir, manager of the Can-p. ,R Thompson, the genial hard- ■

of safes in the Pincher Creek district,
and is now serving eight years in Edmon- him for^examination.
ton penitentiary, as previously stated. p R Thompson, the geuiai o»1"" i aci;an Northern at Winnioec For the 

Long years in the paths of crime, at merchant, has sold his hardware|w’stern Associated Ptes*! and other
times half starving, pining in damp and xir Kirknatriek of Leth- . rn ,h ‘md ?£fteldingy cells dissipations the hardshins bu3iness P,’ i. A J western publishing interests, there

Niagara Fruit Lands Boom. on manv a'If>ne ami T c"ki cross-conn-! brid8e> wbo wl1* take charge ot the were prS6ent M. C. Nichols president
BeamsviUe. Ont., Mar. 21.—A boom , ' . evade the nolire n I business after the first of April. of the Western Associated Press and

_________ _________________________ in fruit land real estate has struct incidentals to a lite of onen i Spring work is now being rushed Winnipeg Telegram.; E. H. Macklin
was drifting ashore. What would have Niagara Peninsula. Beal estate men fi t th g t f , d or(]er bv the farmers and they are all jubil- Manitoba Free Press; W. F. Kerr, 
happened had it been- nearer in? I and prospective.growers are ' haTê teft few traces on ÊIwards who ant over the prospect for a bumper Regina Leader: M. R Jennin<~
see no reason why the Hudson’s Bay . over each other in efforts to grab the , “aTe * 1 / u -, Mwards, who i monton Journtcompany’s ship (n<h ships, there is best sections The soil is peach grow-, js^now a^man fully 5i .years of _ag*,_but| P_ ^ „Vloa, „Jç. F. Hayes, Edmonton Bulletin; Mr.

Montreal, March 21.—The'mystery sur
rounding the case this winter in the vast 
wilderness that lies between Cobalt and 
the Porcupine Goldfields has not yet been 
cleared up, according tq L. O. Arm
strong, of the .C.P.R., who has just 
returned from a trip in the north.

“So far as I could gather, there is 
not the slightest doubt that, cannibalism 
did occur,’”’ he said. . “It is a matter of 
common talk among the people in the 
north country. I did not come across 
anyone who saw the mutilated corpse, 
but there were plenty who knew about 
it, and who said that actual photographs 
were taken of the remains.” The inves
tigations into tho matter, he added, were 
still proceeding.

This, said Mr. Armstrong, was the 
second case of cannibalism which was 
known to have occurred in the north 
during the past two years, " and he 
thought it was high time the public 
was educated as to the edible roots, 
bark, and fungus which will preserve 
life in the wilderness when the ordinary 
food supplies give out.

He had sent a collection of such edibles 
to the recent Peary dinner in New York, 
and intended to make it a feature of 
sporting exhibits in the future. The col
lection comprised the following : Labra
dor tea, which grows in the form of 
small bushes, and is suitable for tea ; 
rock tripe, a fungus like a piece of old 
rubber sole, and fairly nutritious ; wild 
carrots—there, are two kinds, one poison
ous and the other edible ; the roots of 
the yellow water lily, which are bitter 
but nourishing ; cariboo lichen ; silver 
moss, which grows on rocks, and is from 
six to eight inches _ in length ; wild on
ions; the roots of ferns and brakes ; sev
eral kinds of grass ; the inside bark of 
white birch, poplar, jàckpine, willow, 
alder, cherry, tamarac, mountain ash, 
and slippery, elm.

By a knowledge of such tilings as 
these, Mr. Armstrong says, a traveller 
can support life anywhere in the nor
thern wilderness at any time of the 
year.

Arbitration Proceedings Have Been 
Brought t» Standstill, -

Philadelphia. Mar. 21.—The strike 
situation remains unchanged. There 
was no meeting of the Rapid Transit 
company board "of directors this after
noon on account of the lack of a 
quorum, although practically every 
one of the directors was within shout
ing distance when the meeting started. 
When the hour arrived for starting 
the (meeting there’ were only three 
men present, Jeremiah Sullivan, Au
gustus -Loeb and! Chas. O. Krxiger. 
president of the comjiany. Nqne of . 
them would discuss the strike or what 
the board intended to do. Shortly 
after reaching his office this afternoon 
Majroy Relburji .declared) that he, was 
through with the strike, as he had 
exhausted all his resources to hrhg 
about peace.

W. D. Mahon, president of the 
Amalgamated association and the man 
who is apparently in charge of all 
arrangements for peace on behalf of 
the carmen declared that no further 
conferences were being arranged, as 
far as he knew.

E. E. Greenwall, president of the! 
State federation, before" leaving for ' 
Wilkesbarre this evening sent the 
following telegram to the eight mem
bers of the executive : “Come to Wil
kesbarre at once, for executive meet
ing to forward; general strike.” • .

Passengers in the Passayunk avenue 
car were badly frightened this after
noon when a man concealed behind i 
tree in the Philadelphia cemetery it 
Twenty-first street began firing cn the 
car with a revolver. No one was in
jured.

WHALER FOULED A WRECK.

Captain Believes it to Be 
H. M. S- Condor.

That of

Extracted $5 From, Letter.
Halifax. N. S., Mar. 21^-À. M. 

Rooney pleaded guilty in the,,.county 
court to stealing $5 from a letter n 
thé Halifax ipost office where he was

Victoria, B.C., March 21. — A report 
has been made to the Marine Depart
ment by Captain Heater, of the whal
ing steamer Orion that the steamer 
fouled her cable while taking a whale, 
six miles south of Ulculucet, on Van
couver Island, on what seemed to be 
a submerged wreck.

Captain Heater is of the opinion it 
may prove to be H. M. 8. Condor, 
which foundered in December, 1901. 
with 104 officers and men. The sup
posed wreck is iff fifty fathdtns of 
water.

Soo Train Wrecked.
Bismark, N. D., Mar. 21.—The i-oo 

passenger train due here from Minot 
at four o’clock was wrecked about a 
mile from the city at 4.30 this after
noon,. The wreck occurred within a 
few feet of the walls' of the state peni
tentiary. There were 20 people in
jured, two of them seriously and: the 
rest with bruises about the head d 
body. Eighteen of them hâve been 
taken to the hospital where their 
•wounds were dressed and ten of them 
have been kept there for further treat
ment.

Wreck on Soo Train.
Bismarck, N. D., Mar. 21.—A Soo 

passenger train due here from Minot . 
at four o’clock was wrecked about a 
mile from this city at 4.30 this after
noon. The wreck occurred within a 
few feet of the walls of the state pern-, 
tentiary. There were twenty people * 
injured, two of them seriously anl 
the rest had bruises about the head 
an dbody. Eighteen of the injure! 
have been taken to the hospital where 
their wounds were dressed and ten of 
them have been kept there for further 
treatment.

ICS

___ The soil is peach grow-
only^one a year) cotid noT^up^tho toi" kind. All the way from $500 to looks a great deal younger. Lately he 
Nelson, but there has never been any ' $1,000' per acre is being paid for land , has been turning slightly grey but -n 
reason for it to do so. To my certain, that seven years ago would! not hr ng , physique he is as active and strong as 
knowledge there is good water, not $200. erer- “nd according to the pohee, al-

monton Journal and Calgary Herald ; employed as a clerk. He was senten-
A good many acres of fall wheat whs Ralston, Fort William Herald, and 

put in last fall in this locality, and it «Mr. Hill, representing the Vancouver
is coming out fine, as it lias been well. World, Victoria Times and Nelson gt^d ^havîôr^serTe^a “fùrihè? per- 
covered with snow all winter. ' News. jod of four month; P

cod by Judge Wallace to eighteen 
months in jail, and at the end of tha 
time he is to give $1.500 security r

Judges for Toronto Festival.
Ottawa, Mar. 21.—Hector Charles- 

worth, Toronto, K. K. Sandwell, Mont
real, and Ernest Beaufort, musical 
and dramatic critic of the Free Press, 
have been selected to act ae judges 
with Sir John Hare in the Earl Grey 
musical and dramatic competitions it. 
Toronto commencing April 4.
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WEALTH AND PROSPERTY VERY GOOD
BUT GOOD CITIZENSHIP IS FAR BETTER

Hon. Frank Oliver, Minister of Interior, as Guest of Honor at the Ontario 
Club in Toronto, Compares the Policy of the Liberal Goverment With 
That of Former Admirristraiotns—Canada Wants People, But Wants 
Them Good—Report of Address as Published in the, Toronto Star.

 , *’t 

In- an hour's talk with the members 
of the Ontario Club at the banquet in 
Toronto last Thursday sight, Hon. 
Frank Oliver, minister of the interior, 
impressed upon his auditors the im
mense.developraeat of the West under 
the Laurier government, 8,000,000 acres 
of laud leaping in value from $3 to 
$11 per acre in 20 years ; the saving 
of the, land for the healthy and will
ing homesteader rather than for the 
spoiling speculator; and the intelli
gent discrimination, needed in the 
class of immigrant admitted to the 
West.

“It is our land pqlicy, rather than 
our agents and our advertising, that 
make the wektt»a.t immigration the 
success" it is,” . hé " declared, arid, 
again, he echoed gravely, “I think 
wealth and prosperity are good things, 
but I think good citizenship is better 
than, .either, wealth or prosperity." 
Somehow ope could not help feeling 
mightily- impressed that he was 
never more in earnest in his life than 
when he gave utterance to this senti
ment on good citizenship. One could 
tell he had it properly weighed. It 
was in some measure a reiteration of 
his expression before the Canadian 
Club in the afternoon, when he argu
ed that the West was producing the 
Canadian-Imperialistic sentiment. He 
saw no difference “between the two, 
and thus hyphenated them.

The Hon. Frank Oliver is not noted 
for his impassioned oratory, and his 
address 'was just like a club talk, a 
grave talk over a grave proposition 
between men.

Discrimination in Immigration.
When, therefore, he says anything 

it is in order to listen, and his de
claration that “ it is now a question 
of getting people rather than a ques
tion of keeping them out,” gave food 
for thought.

"It is our hardest proposition,” he 
went on, speaking as minister of the 
interior, ' "that we ask all the world 
to settle here and then meet them at 
the port and turn part of them back.”

*|*|*********4:** ****** * ! < *
* CANADA CAN RAISE *
*
*
*
*
*
*
1*1
*
*
*
*
*
1*1
*
*

CANADA CAN RAISE
ENOUGH CITY DWELLERS.

Men for the Land is What the ;*j 
Country Needs to Bring in * 
Says Hon. Frank Oliver. * .

*
“It is not the policy of the * 

Liberal government to induce * 
other- competing industries to * 
come to Canada. The transpor- *i 
tation companies may bring * 
thousands of people over here * 
who pay their passage, but in * 
this case we claim the right, * 
nay, it is our duty to see that *

* such immigrante ^re possessed" j*T
* of the proper desirability, and, *
* that by their influx thé stand- * 
1*1 ard of Canada’s citizenship is *

not lowered. We draw the dis *

*********************
That is straightforward remarks 

were appreciated was evidenced from 
the many kind things said of him by 
M. 3. Haney, president of the club, 
and Alderman T. Phelan, which sand
wiched his talk.

Alderman Phelan Utters Welcome.
Upon Alderman T. Phelan devolved 

the duty of introducing the speaker 
of the evening, and he relished the 
task, he said :

“It is an honor to propose the 
health of the man who has the res
ponsibility "of looking after that very 
important department, the Depart
ment of the Interior, and who dis
charges those responsibilities with 
.such distinct success as does the Min
ister of the Interior, the Hon. Frank 
Oliver. The department looms hp in 
the public eye very much, coming in
to contact as it does with such import
ant things as the Dominion lands and 
mines, the Yukon, and the Northwest 
Mounted Police. There was a time 
when the department was à minor 
one. Now the responsibilities have 
increased, and evidence what has been 
accomplished has been through the 
energetic, progressive and statesman
like policy of the Minister of the 
Interior and that of Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, who preceded him. "We see 
him as a democratic, breezy westerner, 
but we have, not forgottqn that he was 
born in the province of Ontario, in 
the County of Peel. The call of the 
western prairie came early to Mr. 
Oliver, and he went to the west taking 
with,him as his chief assets an abun
dance of energy:

“The country has grown relatively 
with the circulation of the Edmonton 
Bulletin, of which he was the editor 
and proprietor. After that 25 years 
of distinguished service and public

“It is perhaps in connection with 
Mr. Oliver’s polify qp ,fh«r question 
of immigration that he"is best known, 
and that policy has been one of Bri
tish preference-

“Gentlemen, it is an important de
partment of the government ; it is the 
one which is in the closest and most 
intimate contact with the two chief 
assets of the Dominion of Canada, the 
great prairies of the West as a de
velopment ‘country ' and the great 
wheat fields., I feel that we can with 
confidence place these two great as
sets in the hands of the hon. minister 
of the interior.'1"

Mr. Oliver’s Address.
“Gentleman, pi the Ontario Club 

and members of the government,” 
said Hon. Mr. 'Oliver, "it was with a 
great deal tf pleature-that I received- 
your invitation as a representative of 
the Libéral government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to meet you here tonight. I

*l*t************ ****** 
* * 
i*l TODAY THE LAND IS *
*■ FOR THE HOMESTEADER. *
* *
* Hon. Frpnk/Giitanto the On- *
* tario club’: "In previous days *1
* there was a distinct division *
* between the homesteader and * 
1*1 the speculator and that divi- * 
*. sfieki tuïne|l dill greatly to the *
* advantage - of the- speculator *
* and with- Corresponding detri- i*|
* ment to the homesteader. To- *
* day the policy that all is for * 

1*1 the homesteader follows. The *
* man witj). the. two strong arms, *
* thé atatershination to risk his *
* time, hte labor, and his' life j*l
* in the field "wfilch today he *
* knows lies before him and in * 
1*1 which he will be rewarded. *
* And there is nothing in the *
* Great North-West which is too *
* good for him.” j*|
*
*i*|******************

feel -the great responsibility, and 
though'rit is wit h much pleasure that 
I respond, I feel that I am not fully 
capable of,; dfccharging this responsi
bility as it' ehould be done.

‘lAllow me to congratulate you on 
Ibehalf of the government on the -beau
tiful quarters you have and upon the 
great deal of success with which it 
has met during the course of its short 
life. I can only wish the club and 
its members everyf success, and hope 
and believe, that its purpose will be 
served to the interests of the party 
and tile benefit of the government. 
(Applause.) It is not the place for 
me to regret the statement made by 
the proposer in giving his toast, in re
gard to the importance of the depart
ment over which I have been called to 
preside. But there is one statement 
which I wish to*correct, and that is 
with reference to the great Northwest 
Mounted . Police. The Mounted 
Policé do not.come under our juris- 
didtidnl Beit in" order to compensate. 
I would say that we are still in charge 
of the Indians.

"As" far as duty and responsibility 
balance up, I fear I am still on the 
wrong side. As far as this club is 
concerned, it is to some extent a col
lection of gentlemen who arg of Liberal 
views. They believe in Liberal prin
ciples, that Liberal principles are the 
best for the government of this Do
minion, and that these principles are 
put in practice by the government of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

“It will be my. plan tonight to show 
that the application of these by the 
government is for the good of the 
country, and that the government 
Shakes no mistake in applying them. 

Some Liberal Principles.
"Fiait, ,as it applies to the work of 

this Interior Department. Mr. Phe
lan has said that itx relates to the land 
and the people, and I don’t know that

tincSoa .bet.iK.quj. file AiauftllX. _u. is any harm if we make a few com- 
dweller and the city dweller. ' ' *
We believe we can raise all thé 
city dwellers in Canada.”

parisons, showing first that Liberal 
principles are best, and that they work 
out best- to the land and the people. 
I must not take up time to show that 
the land and immigration policy of 
this government has been a success— 
that is, I believe, generally admitted.

"The measure of prosperity and the 
measure of business success was never 
even attained before, or, I might say, 
it was mever hoped for, or at least it 
was never expected before. Now, 
Canada was just as big thirty ■years 
ago as it is today. Whatever advan
tages it haa.of nature, it had then as 
it has- now. Tnt» difference between 
then and now ie that the advantages 
which nature gave have been turned 

ftp account toy the advent of the people 
to the land. The land which lay idle 
in the West thirty years ago, which 
produced nothing, and was a bill of 
expense, is today, by reason of its pro
duction, a great factor in the pros
perity and success of this Dominion 
from one end to the other.

“This land did not become produc
tive of its own accord. People and 
the labor of people were necessary to 
make it, productive. It is under the 
policy and legislation of the Liberal 
government that the people have been 
secured and have applied their labor 
to the land, that they have been 
brought out to that land, hitherto 
Waste, from year to year, until now 
they pour in, in increasing, and ever 
increasing, and in rapidly increasing 
streams. The difference between the 
policy of our political opponents, 

•when the responsibility rested upon 
them, and the policy, of the govern
ment of today, was that our opponents 
ift some way believed the land could 
be made productive without the peo- 

(ple.
Money for Development.

“That is by the application of 
money the land could be made produc
tive. Their policy shaped itself into 
that view. The policy of the Liberal 
government took the stand that it was 
people who. were necessary to make 
the land productive. The Conserva
tive policy shaped itself into the view 
that it was necessary to secure the 
introduction of capital, while on the 
other hand the policy of the Liberal 
government was for the introduction 
of people into the great Western Can
ada. In what way, then, did the two 
policies differ? .Both offered land free 
to settlers. They did, and they did 
not. While the policy of the Con
servative government was to offer free 
land1 to .settlers, it was also their 
policy to offer land to the investor, 
or, as we say today, to the speculator. 
These two .policies did not run well 
together under that administration, 
nor would they run well together un
der any administration. The policy 
of the Conservative government with 
respfect to the land grant situation 
was Wrong; the policy of the present 

f Liberal government is right. On the 
one hand the result is failure, on the 
other hand, in our case, the result is 
success. In case you are asked, why

you are members and supporters of 
the Liberal government, these reasons 
will give you good, substantial, tan 
gible explanations , to those question
ers as to just why you are followers 
of that government.

I will not enlarge more than to say 
that during the period in office of the 
Conservative party the. administration 
of the land problem was demonstrat 
ed in the handing over to the railway 
companies as many acres of land as 
the policy of the Conservative govern 
ment between the periods of 1876 
and 1896, and the Liberal government 
during more than half of ite term ol 
office has been able to give away tc 
homesteaders.”

A Vast Heritage.
“They gave away to the railway 

companies in a period of 18 years 
more than they, their predecessors 
and successors, gave away in a mat
ter of 26 years. More than this, they 
gave away 31,000,000 acres, and had 
they continued that policy up to the 
present they would have given away 
56,000,000 acres as a bonus to those 
who would build railways. Had that 
policy not been followed that land 
today would have been subject to in
vestment instead oî being to the ad 
vantage of the railways. Half of thi 
whole of the prairie provinces was 
placed under reservation to be hand
ed over to the railways or to whoever 
it was pleased to hand it to. That 
was the spirit of that administration.

“In Parliament during these days 
the Liberal party put. itself on record 
by voting that none of the public 
lands should divolve into private 
hands except when the men cultivate 
them, and only in that proportion 
whiefi can be cultivated. That was 
opposed by the Conservative party of 
that day. Please bear that in mind 
when told there is no difference in 
the policies of the parties at that 
time. It was not the policy of the 
Conservative party. Wheti the Lib 
eral party came into power they had 
to discharge the obligations of their
******************** 
*
* HOW THE HERITAGE
* HAS BEEN TAKEN UP.
*

1*1 Hon. Frank Oliver to the
* Ontario club: "The measure
* of prosperity and the measure
* of (business success was never
* even attained before, or, I
* might say, it was never hoped 
1*1 for, or at least it was never
* expected before. Now, Canada
* was just as big thirty years ago
* as it is today. ,Whatever ad-
* vantages it has of nature it
* had them as it has now. The 
1*1 différence between then and
* now is that the advantages
* which nature gave have been
* turned to account by the ad-
* vent of the people to the land.
* The land which lay idle in 
i*l the West thirty years ago,
* • which produced nothing and
* was a bill of expense, is today
* by reason of its production a
* great 'factor in the prosperity
* and success of this Dominion 
I*! from one end to the other.”
**l*|******************
predecessors. The land grants made 
to railway companies had to be 
protected to earn those grants. As 
it was administrated when the com
panies could not earn, the grant was 
cancelled.

“As soon as all obligations had 
been discharged so thaï, there would 
be no breach of faith, for the Liberal 
party is not an enemy of capital, up
on the statute book was placed an 
amended Land Act, which threw 
every acre then unappropriated in the 
three prairie provinces available to 
free entry by the first man at the 
counter. In order to empfiasize the 
position, and I can put it to the test 
at any moment you wish—I suppose 
there are men of money, of wealth, 
who are friends of the Liberal govern 
ment here—if you would have no ob 
jection to investing in limited degree 
in the Northwest lands, I say to these 
gentlemen : ‘Call at any of the Do
minion land offices at Ottawa or 
throughout the Northwest with all 
the money they have got. I defy 
them to buy one acre with it.

The Liberal Poliçy.
“The policy of the Liberal govern

ment is that all the land we have to 
give is to be=.given to the man who 
will use it, and that not an acre is 
to be sold for the sake of the money 
it will bring from the investor. That 
is a fact, and' the spirit of administra
tion follows the fact. In previous
days there was a distinct division be
tween the homesteader . and the
speculator and that division
turned out greatly to the 
advantage of the speculator
the homesteader. Today the policy 
that all is for the homesteader fol
lows. The man with the two strong 
arms, the determination to risk his 
time, his labor, and his life in the 
field which today he knows lies be
fore him and in which he will be re
warded- And there is nothing in the 
Great North-west which is too good 
for him. It is not his by favor, but 
by right. He is not here to ask favors 
The land is his if he wants it, on the 
one condition that he will use it. The 
North-West is today attracting peo
ple from all the world as is no other 
country in the whole world, or as no 
other country has ever done. There 
can be no effect without a cause, and

thousands of people waiting^on the 
border ready to rush in and take it 
jp, and doubtless many of you won
dered why our lands were not opened 
up when there was. such a demand in 
the United States.
-“Today you can see an Oklahoma 

boom in- the West any day. Only re
cently, when a large area of land -t 
Lethbridge was opened up 1,000 men 
waited at. the land office from Satur
day night until Monday. Could that 
have occurred' if the best of the land 
had. been given to some one else )*'

*i*i****************** 
* *
* NOT AN ACRE SOLD FOR *
* SAKE OF WHAT IT BRINGS. *
k *
* It was not part of the Lib- |*l 
k oral policy to" get people to *
* come so this country who *
* would not assist in the devel- I*
* opment of the land resources. *
* The fact was satisfactorily * 
W established that the land and *
* immigration policies of the *
* Laurier Government have been *
* a success. |*j
k That the policy of the Lib- *
* erals has been that the land * 
*| should be given away to those *
* who would develop it and that *
* not an acre was to be sold for *
* the sake of what it would |*i
* bring. *
* The Conservatives gave away * 
*1 enormous tracts of land to rail- *
* ways and others for their pri- *
* vate benefit. *
* The unprecedented flood of |*
* immigration was due to the *
* Liberal policy of making it * 
*1 worth while for the foreigner *
* to settle in Canada. *

A|*|******************
these men did not believe they were 
getting a square deal from an honest 
Administration? They surely knew 
that the homesteader was preferred o 
the man who has money, as far as the 
administration of public lands was 
concerned, by this government of Can
ada. As I have said, the Liberal gov- 
rnmeut is no enemy of the,man of 

money, and it isn’t, The principles of 
Liberalism do not tend to ill success 
m national affairs. The principles of 
Liberalism are right in their theory 
and they are just as right in practice. 
They are good for the man who has 
only his hands, and1, they are just .is 
pood for the man who has his money 
to invest. It is an even deal • all 
round.

Results of the Policy.
“How has it worked but? The land 

given in millions of acres to railway 
companies or to investors in the days 
when that was the policy lay on the 
hands of the people to whom it was 
given. They hail a land, but they 
couldn’t work iU‘they wouldn’t work 
it, and they couldn't sell it. They 
could hold it and they did, and that, 
is all they did, and I know of my own 
personal knowledge that from 1881. 
no, from 1880, when the first of these 
land grants wa,s given, until 1900. 
How long was tfiat?”

A voice had t)he ready answer “20 
years.” .

""That land yfjps considered to he 
worth $3 an aprp in 1881, and it was 
not worth any more jn 1900. 1 will 
tell you how T "know, In 1881 there 
was a large gmopnt of scrip about. 1 
know men in Edmonton who bought 
this scrip. I kpow they were asking 
$2 because the C.P.R. was offering 
$3 and couldn’t sell it so they said. 
“We will offer it for $2.75, and they 
sold it.” ' J

“They did, and greatly to their sur
prise, they sold ’ it. That was the 
standard of the‘Daine of land in 1900. 
twenty years after the great land 
grants had been made. That was not. 
a good policy, fiut today, take the 
investor who had put money in that 
land under these conditions at that 
time; in what position does he stand5 
He stands to reap the benefit of the 
present conditions, as well as the pre 
sent homesteader. I have made statis
tical investigation and I find that, 
where ten years ago railway land sold 
at an average of $3.75 per acre, is to
day being sold at $11 and some odd 
cents per acre. In the one instance 
there is stagnation, in tne value f 
land, in the other the value has near
ly quadrupled, and this increase 
comes because of the present land 
policy of the Liberal government. The 
demand for land which arose was due 
to the great influx of people, the ex
tending cultivation of the land; tho 
one increased in value while the whole 
country derived the benefit. I do not 
needu to estimate the total increase of 
Value securing to the country. I need 
only say that <vith three millions of 
a ores of land at $3 per acre, and 
3,000,000 acres at $11 an acre, it is an 
increase in the capital value of the 
country which is vast enough, it 
seems to me, to make even the heads 
of some of your Toronto financiers 
swim. This is only one of the ad
vantages of the policy of a Liberal 
government as applied to the great 
North-western lands.

Why Given Away.
“The question arises, why have we 

given away the vast territory; whv 
have we not kept it or sold it and put 
the money in the treasury? Why jo 
we give it to anybody who cares to 
come and*ake it?

“Because we believe it is necessary 
to keep up the flow of people if we are 
going to keep up the type of prospe-- 
ity—if we are going to perpetuate or 
increase the values that have taken 
place.

“The ideal of Liberalism is to give 
every man a chance whether fie has 
money or not ,and it is in pursuance 
of this plan that it ha s scored its 
greatest triumph, and that Canada 
stands so prominently before the 
worlfi. It was the land that attracted 
the people, and it is the people that 
wake the country. 1 

“There is no policy of any govern
ment—be it Liberal or Conservative— 
that can make people emigrate, to 
bring them if they <jon’t want to come. 
The first necessity is to make condi
tions in a country that make it worth 
their while to come, and this is tfiea cause,

this condition of great demand for i strong feature of the Liberal policy, 
land, this great rush of people is not I “It isn’t so much the agents, or the 
an effect without a cause. And the < advertising. No agents or advertising 
cause is one which is expressed in the : could do any good under these condi- 
principles of Liberalism, as shown by , tiens, so that the efforts of our friends 
the policy of the Liberal• government, i the enemy, may I say of our friends

Oklahoma Every Day. ! the predecessors, in regard to iimmi- , „___ _____  _____ J, „„vl al
“Did you ever hear of the Oklahoma i gration did not result successfully be- : desert of the North American contiu-

boom, when a great area which had cause they did not provide conditions lent.
been under reservation for the Indians ..desirable for "the immigrants when ' Development Began.
in the -Southern States was given over they came. Although they sent agents i “In 1896, whether by Providence or
to settlers? If you did you heard of to England and the United States and the coming into power of the great

Europe, and spent money in advertis
ing. they were not able to get immi
grants. We have spent money, we 
have sent agents abroad, we have ad- 
vertised, and we have, immigrants.” 

Vociferations of “Hear, hear.”
“They are coming in thousands, and 

they are coming because of oui 
land policy rather than because of di
rect efforts we are putting forth in re
gard to immigration.

“Let me say that the immigrant 
question has two very different sides. 
On the one side is the desirability of 
securing new citizens for Canada, 
who will be a credit to its citizenship, 
and will help to build up a nation 
such as we wish to see. The other side 
is that we are excluding people whose 
presence in Canada would not tend to 
build, up our citizenship, and who 
would not help Canada to become a 
better country than it is even today. 
It is hard to give with one hand and 
take away with the other. It is hard 
to call upon the world to settle in 
Canada, and then meet the world »"t 
every port, and point and make our 
selection and send hack those who we 
da not think are desirable. That is 
the problem that is before the Immi
gration department of Canada today. 
It is not so much a question of get
ting. people, it is a question of keep 
ing people out to some extent.”

Situation in Toronto.
“Here in Toronto possibly more 

than anywhere else, that phase of th 
immigration policy of the Liberal 
government has been" called into ques
tion. We do not presume to distingu
ish as to the .people who shall come 
to our country on account of who or 
what their fathers- or fore-father: 
were, or where they came from or "n 
what country they have lived. But 
we do wish to distinguish between the 
man who comes- to the great country 
of ours to take advantage of the free 
offer of land grants, and the class of 
man who comes to our West, for the 
purpose of competing in other lines 
with the industries which at presen* 
exist within our borders, and in other 
walks of life than the one which is 
the -foundation of the Grêat- Western 
provinces. It is no part of our policy 
to get people here who will not assist 
in the developing of the land resour 
ces. It is not a question of tfie nation
ality, or desirability, of the immigrant 
except to the extent that he must be 
one who will do his utmost to bring 
into use the productiveness of tfie 
land tracts. Any effort that may bi 
applied to the furtherance of the 
iiand’s fruitfulness hurts nobody >n 
Canada, and it helps everybody. Ev
ery new man there and every new 
homestead opened adds to the nation’s 
wealth. He helps the farmer, the 
commercial centres, and the industrial 
conditions: For in the West tfie farm
er competes with no other class of in
dustry, he rather makes room and 
opens up the facilities for other com
mercial enterprise.se to- follow. - He 
does not confine himself to the devel
opment of land alone.

As’to Competing Industries.
“It is not the policy of the Liberal 

government to induce other competing 
industries to come to Canada. The 
transportation companies may bring 
thousands of people over here who pay 
their passage, but in this ease we 
claim the right, nay, it is our duty, to 
sec- that such immigrants are posses
sed of the proper desirability, and thaï 
by their influx the standard of Can 
ada’s citizenship is not lessened.”

“We draw the distinction between 
the country dweller and the city 
dweller. We believe we can raise ill 
thé city dwellers in Canada. There is 
always a natural flow from the coun
try to the city, but from the city to 
the. country—never. . We read about. 
it in books and papers, but it never 
happens. Just the same way as in 
the West we have increased the value 
of the land that was held in reserve 
by giving it away, so I believe it is 
our policy in administering immigra
tion affairs, to get the best people 
-who will go on the land, and we claim 
the right of a careful scrutiny < f 
those people whose presence we do not 
believe would be a desirable acquisi
tion to the country. That we have 
bteri able to secure the large number 
o- people who have come is a matter, 
i think, for congratulation.

“I am glad to have tfiis opportunity 
of stating what the government’s im
migration policy is, and to tell the 
idea we have in view so that when 
criticism is offered you will know 
what i ur object was.

Some Comoarisons.
‘ It is upon these "two points" that I 

take the liberty to ask you to draw 
de tine ions between the" policy anl 
progru-;- of the government who were 
our predecessors in the responsibility 
of the development of this great Can
adian desert, and the policy adopted 
1 y the present Liberal government. T 
want you to make comparisons be
tween tlu- two policies, and their re
sults. , I want you to say in your own 
minds, of course, whether it is no, 
someth mg m be proud of that Can
al a has achieved the present high 
standard in.'oei the leadership of the 
I.lierai government, and in the appli
cation of their principles.”

Mr. Haney's Reply.
Mr. Oliver received a warm and 

prolonged applause, and Mr. M. J. 
Haney, in replying, sketched- rapidly 
over the giant strides which the great 
Western country has made during the 
period in Which its actual growth 
came under his observation.

“In 1876,” he stated, in rising. “_T 
visited Winnipeg, and saw an Indian 
camp where now stands Portage ave
nue, within a stone’s throw 6f Main 
street. In that camp buffalo robes and 
other furs were being sold at $3 each 
to the Hudson’s Bay company, for 
they were the only people who would 
buy. The prairie was an open book. 
It was good to gaze upon it as far as 
the horizon would allow, and to say 
that it would be, a great thing if that 
vast stretch of land could-- onlv be 
made to produce. The impassion was 
that the Red River and the Assiniboia 
valley were the only tracts suitable 
for cultivation. It has been my pride 
and pleasure to have lived in the 
North-West ,and I must say that for 
twenty-five years very little develop
ment was made outside the province 
of Manitoba.

“And, in fact, there were great dis
couragements. If there was a drought 
the country was all dried up, and if j 
there was a frost the country was 1 
equally impaired, and these reports 
went abroad that Manitoba was i ■ 
great frozen country, and the great !

Liberal party—it must have been the 
policy of that party—people started to 
go West to Mooseiaw—a place until 
then unheard of—to grow grain, and 
finally No. 1 hard became known.

“Development continued. People 
wére always moving west. In fact, -n 
1878, when I was in Minnesota, people 
were going West. But such was the 
progress made after 1896 that wheat 
fields began to be developed in the 
vicinity of Regina, and in the west 
and north. The great menace that ap
peared- in the early days did not exist 
in ’98 and ’99, and it exists less novv- 
in a country of 700 miles square than 
in tfie early days, when Manitoba was 
supposed to be the wheat producing 
centre of the W.est. That these condi
tions have been brought about, and 
from my personal knowledge I feel it 
ig right, during that period of time 
since the Liberal government came 
into power and today. It must have 
been the policy of tfie government in 
inducing them to come. The railways 
had been most anxious, declaring that 
every man, woman, and child was 
worm $1,000. They were not out heri
tor their health,” he observed amid 
laughter.

“At the same time, when traveling 
from Winnipeg to Calgary, there was 
sometimes one person in the sleeping 
car, and the porter would tell you tfiat 
passengers were at a premium.

“I am sure members of this cluo 
are instructed by the information 
which the Hon. Frank Oliver has giv
en them. The policy of the Liberal 
party as laid1 down by him is almost 
a revelation. I am sure the members 
will go home and will think of what 
you have said in regard to this greit 
and most vital policy, and will be a-b'e 
to express thanks and appreciation 
for the able address delivered fiera 
this evening.

“On behalf of this club and of the 
DCoid of directors I desire to thank 
you tor the able address you have 
given, and to hope that it will be the 
first of many we may hear from your 
lips.”

What Liberals Stand By.
The Minister of the Interior, rising 

to reply, finally stated ;
“I appreciate your kind remarks and 

• fefel that if tfiepe is to he a strong 
country, there must be a good govern
ment, and if there is a good govern
ment it must -be understood to be 
appreciated, and continued. In this 
country a government lives only by 
the breath of the people, of public 
approval, and I regard this opportu 
nity of placing before you a small por
tion of the policy of a government, a 
privilege, and an advantage wfiiefi I 
hopë will,be of advantage to the coun
try as well. A party only expects the 
people to stand by it so long as it is 
in the, right for the good of the coun
try. We know Liberals would not 
support a government under any other 
conditions. They would not be Lib
erals if they did. (Applause.) And 
in this -point lies another difference be
tween the two parties. This opportu
nity of placing before you the Liberal 
policy will be greatly appreciated" by 
the government, and I thank you for 
this opoprtunity, your kindness, and 
your hospitality.”

CITY SHOULD HAVE 
MARKET BUILDING

Mayor Lee Thinks Council Should 
Have Submitted to the People 
By-law for Money Required- - 
Building is Necessary to Market 
Development.

“In my "opinion the by-law to pro

vide money for the .erection of a mar
ket -biulding should have been sufim.t- 
ted by the council along with the other 
money by-laws” said Mayor Lee this 
morning when asked whether he did 
not think the action of the council 
to be an arbitrary one in setting aside 
this by-law after the vote on the loca
tion of the building had been taken.

“The plebescite has been taken and 
the people ahve declared in favor of 
the bay market site on First street,.es 
tfie site for the building. They should 
now be given an opportunity of say
ing wfiethçr or not money is to be pro
vided for the erection of the building 
on the site which they have chosen.”

The mayor went on to say that :n 
his opinion Edmonton would not have 
a produce market worth the name 
until a suitable building to accom
modate the market trade had been 
erected.

“Whatever they may do with the 
market building” said his worship 
“the present market site must be kept 
for a city hall square. We have 
enough ground there to make a public 
square which would fie an ornament 
to any city.”

STRIKE ON NEW HAVEN ROAD

E.F.B. JOHNSTONE 
IFOR INSURGENTS

Announced That Eminent Toronto 
Counsel Will Appear Before 

Royal Commission.

SPORTING NEWS

5,000 Men Will Go Out if Demands Are 
Refused.

New Haven, Conn., Mar. 22—Only 
the personal intervention of President 
Mellen, of the New Haven road, stands 
between a strike being called by the 
Brotherhood of Ooonductors, yardmen 
and trainmen.

The result* of their strike ballot was 
made known today amd showed- that 
99 per cent?’of the yardmen and train- 
merf, who voted together, favored an 
immediate strike. A total of 3,753 votes 
were Cast-and of this number only G3 
voted against the proposed strike.

Tonight both the brotherhood offici
als refused to issue a statement re
garding the conference held this after
noon, but it was learned that President 
Mellen has made greater concessions 
than at any time since the negotia
tions were begun, although it is by 
no, means certain that the strike can 
be prevented. What will probably 
prove the final conference in the nego
tiations will be held tomorrow morn
ing in President Mellen’s office. Un
less the brotherhood officials are grant
ed their demands it is likely that the 
strike will be immediately orderecT. ,

To Build Ships at St. John, N.B.
St. John, N. B., Mar. 23.—The dry i 

dock bill now before the provincial 
legislature, -promoted by the St. John 
council, contains a clause granting a 
subsidy for ship building. The Stand
ard estimates there is some relation 
'between this 'bill and the visit to St. 
John last fall of the naval arcfiitect 
from -Scotland, director of North Eng
land shipbuilding firm.

The announcement is made that 
the so-called insurgents in the Legis
lature have engaged E. F. B. John
stone, K.C., tfie eminent -counsel, of 
Toronto, to conduct their end of the 
A. & G. W. investigation before the 
Royal Commission, which begins its 
sessions next week. Mr. Johnstone 
has a reputation that is continent, 
wide and, with his services retained, 
the insurgents will be able to make 
the best possible out of their charges 
against the administration. A case 
which has recently added to his fame 
was his successful conducting of the 
defence of the editor of the Toronto 
Globe in the libel suit brought by 
Hon. George E. Foster. With him 
it is probable that R. B. Bennett will 
be allied.

It is also announced that' W. R. 
Clark, president of the Great Water
ways Railwap, will be represented 
before the Royal Commission by H. 
A. Robson, K.C., of Winnipeg, as 
well as by a firm of Chicago lawyers.

Whether the government will be re
presented by counsel, and if, they 
are, who will be selected has not yet 
been stated.

With such an array as is promised 
of legal talent, the Legislative halls 
next week will be even more attrac
tive than during the days of the re
cent crisis.

Commission Counsel Confer.
A conference was held yesterday 

between the three judges of the Royal 
Commission to inquire into the A. & 
G. W. Railway contract, and their 
counsel, W. L. Walsh, K.C., and L. 
M. Johnstone, Lethbridge. The de
tails of the investigation were gone 
into, but no definite line of proceedure 
has yet been arrived at, pending the 
counsel’s examination of the facts 
that have come up in the parliamen
tary discussion.

Counsel Will Present Evidence.
It hfs been decided, however, that 

the counsel will get all the informa
tion possible to place before the com
mission and the enquiry will have 
the widest possible scope. Any per
sons having information will be al
lowed to give evidence, and all par
ties who wish will be ’ represented by 
counsel, if such is, in the opinion ol 
the commissioners, necessary.

It is expected that practically all 
the evidence will -be produced by the 
counsel of the commission. Their 
witnesses will be subject to cross- 
examination by all the other counsel 
if such is desired.

Speaking to the Bulletin, Mr. 
Walsh wished it to be made clear 
that all counsel may conduct their 
own cross-examination and not 
through tfie commission counsel, as 
some had thought.

Outside Evidence Necessary.
The commission are desirous of 

securing evidence from ■ parties out
side the province, -but these cannot 
be forced to come here- Unless they 
come of their own free will they will 
not be available. It is expected, 
however, that all the parties whom 
the commission desire to hear , will 
come to Edmonton.

When the case will proceed, after 
the opening next Tuesday morning, 
has not yet been decided. If the 
commission counsel have their ease 
ready for presentation it will be taken 
up. Otherwise there may be another 
adjournment for a few days.

FRENCH FEMINIST LEADER

Mme Durand Addresses Large Audi
ence in Paris—Candidate for
Chamber.

Paris, -Mar. 24.—Mme Durand, lead
er of the French feminists, made a 
witty speech to a large audience, of 
which two thirds were" men, in con
nection with the coming elections, in 
which she is one of several candidates 
for the chamber of deputies.

Her program as defined in her 
speech includes reform of the divorce _ 
laws, huinanitizing of the prison sys
tem by the appointing of female in
spectors, the prohibition of the sale 
of absynthe, and suppression of all 
forms of gambling.

She expressed admiration for the 
courage of the English militant suf
fragettes, but deplored their methods. 
Women’s worst enemies in politics, 
she said, were the women themselves. 
The modern women, she added, spent 
their time in seeking husbands, try
ing to abolish corsets and other simi
lar insane occupations.

WINTER FAIR AT REGINA

Contestants in Clyde Judging Con
test Pick the Heavy Horse.

Regina, Sask., Mar, 23.—The second 
day of tfie Saskatchewan winter fair 
opened in weather which looked some
what threatening. Rain actually be
gan to fall at noon .and continued all 
the afternoon. However, the attend
ance improved over the first day, anil 
the proceedings developed both inter
est and enthusiasm. The heavy horses 
judging competition brought out a 
class of about a dozen young men who 
were on hand to select the best type 
of Clydesdale from a bunch of young 
stallions. The fact that the first, 
-choice of the majority of the boys con
flicted with the decision of the judge. 
Robert Ness, resulted in a warm dis
cussion, and much merriment among 
the spectators. The boys were at
tracted by the fine body of their 
choice, a sturdy youngster owned by 
Mutch Bros., but Mr. Ness pointed out 
that his feet were inferior.

C.N.R. Earnings Show Big Increase.
Toronto, Ont., Mar. 23.—The gross 

earnings of the Canadian Northern 
railway for the week ending March 
21, is $221,500,‘an increase of $52,000 
over tfie corresponding period last, 
year. The earnings froip the first uf 
July last to March 21 were $81,887.- 
700, an increase o* $ l ,766,000 over th - 
corresponding period of the former 
year.

FOOTBALL.
■(Saturday’s Daily.)

NORTH EDMONTON VS. Y.M.C..

The weather man was kind again 
the football enthusiasts yesterday af 
noon, and nothing belter could il 
been had for the opening of the' foot! 
season in ' Edmonton. At 5 o'clbc-k I 
Y.M.G.A." and North Edmonton te| 
lined up in North Edmonton for 
first game of the season, and as the 
took their positions on the field lit tool 
-as if the North Er.ders were out 
the trig mit to win the game, as 
would average at least 15 pounds hea\| 
than their opponents the Y's, and 
their * uniforms looked to bo in g<| 
shape to begin the season, but. it i: 
safe to make any rash “bets when „ 
i s line up, as they are generally ih| 
with the goods, and . the,spectators", 
hardly settled down to the fact that 
game was on when the pigskin was s 
to float through the North Enders g<| 
L" jyd, the clever left forward of 

."Vs was the man who did the deed.
Nothing was doing for the balance 

the first part of the game, although 
times the game was fast. It was piai: 
apparent" that it will take several gail 
before the teams will be in good playf 

. condition. The Y.M.C.A. men showed [ 
effect of their gymnasium training.

After half time the Northerners ..- 
.at it determinedly, and in throe minul 
".-after play was called they made a hi 
liant rush and Capt. Graham scored. 11 
fifteen minutes it looked as if the gal 
would result in a tie. but toward t| 
finish "the better conditions of the- "w 
told, and in the last ten minutes goj 
were scored by Tompkins and Lloydd 
at full time the game, stood three to 
in favor of the Y.M.C.A.

Y.M.C.A. Goal . N. Edmont
Pye

Backs ■
Woo dm

Short* Blii
Allen

Half-Backs
Newa

Dykes Be
Jennings Griex
Stockdale

Forwards
Tow

Dykes Ritch
Tompkins Graha
Crews Shark
Nicholson Wils
Lloyd Mant

THE RING.
KETCH EL MEETS KLAUS.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 23.—Before t| 
largest house that ever saw a fight 
Pennsylvania west of the Allegheny moul 
tains, Stanley Ketchel and Frank Klae 
fought a six-round draw at Duquesm 
Garden tonight. The. Michigander, hi 
little to boast of at the end of the boni 
since Klaus kept. him busy .all the timf 
and both men were puffing hard at ibl 
finish. It is hard to say, if a decisiol 
could have been made at the.end of til 
fight, so evenly were the men matchcf 
While Ketchel perhaps did the more Je 
ing, Klaus landed very often, and harifl 
in fact,- there were times when Ketchq 
was holding on grimly.

After the fight, Ketchel said that Klatl 
was one of the most promising figlîtërl 
he had met,

“That fellow will be heard. from..
Ho has an awful punch and is not afrai| 
to start,” said Ketchel.

JIMMY POTTS WINS BOUT.
Calgary, March - 25.—In a. fifteen rounl 

contest yesterday a t Calgary Jimml 
Potts won the decision in a contest whicll 
was a cleverone, and at times almost ro<| 
clever .to suit thç fans. - Morse was verl 

' clever at blocking and blocked all tllfj 
haymakers punches -that were directed tol 
wards him, but did very little fightingj 
There was a good preliminary. The coni 
test was pulled off under the auspices d| 
the Fairmont. Athletic Club, and ■ wa 
held in an open arena outside of . thJ 
city limits. There are several challenge! 
in and there may be something more dol 
ing for Potts.

JEFF THE ATHLETE NOW.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 25. —- Jii 

J elf ries, returned from the mountains, leaii 
lank and active, ready, according to hil 
own frank statement, to fight within thl 
next three weeks. To those who wonderl 
ed at the white champion's good" physical 
condition and appearance a few weckl 
ago, his present condition would, appeal 
little short of marvellous.

Ail traces of Jeff “the good fellow,"I 
have disappeared. It is Jeff the athletl 
that shakes hands with his friends noil 
and from his boyish looks these samJ 
friends can almost believe that the Jen 
fries of seven or eight "years ago is hcr| 
again.

TICKETS SELLING (OR FI
Pittsburg, March 25.—Tickets f 

Jeff-Johnson fight in July at 
reached Pittsburg today, and thi 
a rush, for them. The wary Pitts 
figured that there? might be spec 
later, and there were more than 5- 
sibly 1,000 of the $5 seats sold he 
sold to those who intend really 
to the fight. ,

It has been settled behind- club c 
almost every exclusive clgb of P 
I fiat there will be a good represi 
of the clubs at the ringside, thoi 
most cases those going from thes 
clubs will not want ik made ktiov 
holy.

.At luncheon in the Pittsburg C 
afternoon it was told that, fight 
“*d reached Pittsburg, arid ther 
something like a.stampede.

A quick poll was taken, and 
servant rushed out to buv fifty-th 

*, J. '• all in one block, for mend 
this club. "These tickets will be 1 
members only, and will be sold < 
the cost prioe. $5.

Another club took 20» tickets 
section, and ' from present 

,]nhs the way of the ticket spectil
1 tsburg will be- rough when ill 

draws near.
One city official took fortv ti.kc 

sent an order to all heads of d^pa 
aU' employes of the city wa* 

go.to the fight could get "tickets fi
st cost price.

FOOTBALL. 
ENGLISH FOOTBALL 

Canadian Associated Press. 
London, March 25—The 

he results c.f games played 
Football leagues :

First League. 
Astonville 4, Middlesbrou 
Blackburn B. 2. Notts C 
Bradford Citv 2, Sheffiel 0. -
Manchester United 2, Bvi- 
Newcastle United 1. Wc* 
Nottingham Forest 0, Prc

Fully nine out of every ten ci 
rheumatism is simply rheumatism 
nruscles due to cold or damp, or c 
rheumatism, neither of whit h r< 
&ny internal treatment. All t 
*&eded to ,afford relief is tire fr 
Jication of Chamberlain's Lin 

*lve it a trial. You are <ert;iin 
pleased with the quick relief wl 
«Tords. Sold by all dealers.
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URGENTS Tottenham H. 5, Sutherland 1. 
Second League.

Blackpool 2, Burnley 3.
Fulham 0, Derby County 0. 
Gainsboro Town 0, Leicester Foes© 1, 
Grimsby Town 0, Manchester C. 1. 
Lincoln C. 1, Wolverhampton 0. 
Stockport C. 2, Oldham A. 0.

Southern League.
Queen's Park A. 0, Brentford 0. 
Brighton and Hove 2, Exeter C. 1. 
Bristol R. 0; Swindon T. 0.
Luton Town 4, Coventry City 1.

If you love your horses and want an 
easy running wagon you will buy the 
Massey-Harris "Bain.”

JURY ACQUITS MAN; SIX INDUSTRIES TO Found Dead in Bedroom.

Toronto, Ont., Mar. 25.—Lying on 
the floor of a bedroom at 268 West 
Wellington street, in a pool of blood, 
the dead body of Mrs. M. J. Land was 
found this evening. Mrs. Land had 
retired in good health the evening 
previous. It is thought she had a 
seizure. It is thought death occurred 
Thursday evening. Mrs. Land was 
a stenographer. She was 58 years old. 
and came from England.

TWELVE LOST LIVES 
IN FIRE IN CHICAGO

SPORTING NEWS
JUDGE SAYS GUILTY GO TO MEDICINE HATFOOTBALL.

(Saturday’s Daily.)
.RTI1 EDMONTON VS. Y.M.C.A.

;e weather man was kind again to 
football enthusiasts yesterday after- 

ami nothing better could have 
had for the opening of the football 

m Edmonton. At 3 o’clock - the 
C.A. and North Edmonton teams 

up in North Edmonton for the 
_'ünie of the season, and as the men 
their positions on the field it looked 

; the North Enders were out with 
l ier mit to win the game, as they 
.' "average at least 15 pounds heavier 

4 heir opponents the Y’s, and in 
• uniforms looked to be in good

to begin the season, but it is not 
to make any rash bets when the 
;ae up. as they are generally there 
the goods, and the spectators had 
v settled down to the fact that the 

was on when the pigskin was seen 
i :l through the North Enders goal.

[ the clever left forward of the 
. as the man who did the deed. 

n:hine was doing for the balance of 
r part of the game, although at 

the game was fast. It was plainly

Eminent Toronto 
Appear Before 
immission.

NOTICE
Separate bids will be received by 

the undersigned until May 5th, for 
the northeast) quarter or section 14, 
township 48, range 26, west 4th, near 
Calmar, Alberta, and the southwest 
quarter of section 17, township 54, 
range 22, west 4th, near Agricola, Al
berta.

Terms : Quarter cash, balance one, 
two and three years, at 8 per cent.,.

off for ©ash. Payments

Believe This Man’s Death Was 
Attributable to You,”Kemarks 
Chief Justice Falconbridge, in Ad
dressing Bradley, After Rendering 
of Verdict Which Was Received 
With Appl’use.

Trapped on Sixth Storey Eight Girls 
and Wo,wen and Four Men go to 
Their Death Before Eyes of 
Thousands Unable to Lend a Hand 
in Their Rescue.ent is made that 

Agents in the Legis- 
fvd E. F. B. John- 
i minent counsel, of 
ct their end of the 
tetigation before the 
[, which begins its 
[k. Mr. Johnstone 
I that is continent 
Is services retained, 
jll be able to make 
out of their charges 
histration. A case 
hr added to his fame 
[1 conducting of the 
titor of the Toronto 
t suit brought by 
[Foster. With him 
I R. B. Bennett will

West Ham United 3, Crystal Palace 1 
Leyton 2, Plymouth A. O.
Millwall 2, Reading 1.
Watford 2, N. Brompton 2.
South End United 2, Southampton 0. 
Norwich 2, Portsmouth 1.

Medicine Hat, Ailta., Mar. 23.—R. R. 
Stoner, Canadian government agent 
at Minneapolis, states that arrange-, 
ments have been made whereby six J 
large American industries will within | 
the next thirty days establish j 
branches or remove their entire plants 
to Medicine Hat, The industries in- ! 
elude a 2,500 barrel flour mill and 
elevator, sash and door factory, gen
eral machine shop, foundry, saw mill 
machinery manufacturing company 
and a farm implement manufacturing 
firm. The siUj for the location of 
the industries has been located on the 
spur track running into the Red Cliff 
Brick company’s plant, and the der
rick is now being erected to drill a 
gas well to furnish power for the vari
ous plants.

Mr. Stoner' has spent the winter in 
securing data regarding cost of raw 
material, freight rates, etc., for the 
concerns, and reports that in addition 
to the industries which have complet
ed arrangements to establish at Medi
cine Hat, a number of others have 
asked to be furnished- with similar 
information with a view of also taking 
advantage of Medicine Hat’s cheap 1 
power. These include a glass works, 
tannery, cream separator company, 
iron bed and mattress company, up
holstering furniture factory, boot and 
shoe factory and glove factory.

a-y St Catherines, Ont., Mar. 23.—The 
jury in the Bradley murder case re- 

j turned a verdict of “not guilty” here 
tonight, after three hours’ deliberav 

pes | tivu. I’Haf Justice Falconbridge, :n 
led j •id'll’ ssmg the prisoner after render- 
ln- ing the verdict, remarked that he did 

! not agree with the jury’s decision. I 
ere would have found you guilty of mai- 
Lgh1 slaughter.’ ’said he. "I believe this 
ajr| man's ooath was attributable to you.”

I H-- ©htrge to the jury was a long 
, this line. The couit room was crowd- 

cd to li e doors and the verdict was 
I'a received with applause.

| Bradley had got into a fight wita 
i a j ijcO- i-iaiman on a radial car on New 
'®c* j Ware cay, ind, according to the wit- 
lbs ! nesses for the crown, had struck and 
an kicked hi min such a manner as ’O 

cause Pinos'- instant death. Defence 
witnesses gave evidence mainly to 

înt discredit the statements of those who 
gh. i had sworn to seeing blows delivered. 
(t]1 Bulman was an Englishman who had 

been in Canada about eighteen 
• months.

IMPORTED 5 per cent. ____  _ ______
paid to the undersigned through Im
perial Bank, Vancouver, British Co
lumbia. The highest cr any bid not 
necessarily accepted.

Address: R. G. HULBERT,
Vancouver, B.C.

LACROSSE.
C.L.A. ANNUAL MEETING. 

Toronto, Ont., March 25. CLYDE FILLIES, ___, ______ -The twenty-
third annual meeting! of the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association was held this even
ing. Oscar Eby, of Hespeler, was elected 
president. The principal work was the 
establishing of a senior amateur C.L.A. 
series with residence rule, the same as in 
the other series, while in the juvenile ser
ies the team will be twelve players in
stead of ten. There will be no judge of 
play in the C.L.A. The financial state
ment showed a prosperous state, having 
a balance of $423.66.
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NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days from 

I he date of this notice, viz. : on the 1st 
day of April, 1910, the available quarter 
sections in the following Townships will 
lie open to the first eligible applicant :

Township. Range. Meridian.

BILLIAhus.
LUKE LEONARD’S RECORD.

Luke E. Leonard, ex-champion Irish- 
Bllhard player, who broke the Canadian 
record at the Olympic Bowling Alley and 
Billiard parlor on Tuesday evening last, 
was the champion English billiard player 
of Ireland in 1903, and holds the gold 
medal for that achievement. The game 
on Tuesday evening was commenced 
without any idea of making a record 
and was played with Henry Andrews, of 
this city. The run of 118 was made and 
as the count was piled up the interest of 
room centred on the table and as the ex
citement increased the player was seen 
to be nervous, and at the 118th count he 
miscued and the run was broken.

If the game had been played under 
different circumstances with the definite 
idea in view of a record, it is without 
question that a greater count could have 
been made

Mr. Leonard, in discussing the game 
with The Bulletin, said that he had no

iea whatever of making a record when 
he commenced the game. It was just a 
friendly game under ordinary circum
stances, and as suoh had not the possibili
ties of a record that a competition would

HANGED HIMSELF TO TREE

Bulgarian, Sectiojtman on Great 
Northern at Fernie, Suicides.

Fernie, B. C., (Mar. 23.—A Bulgar- 
‘ ian, aged 36, was found hanging to a 
! tree near the G. N. railway track at 
I Dorr Station, thirty-five miles south 
’ of Fernie this morning, by his com- 
1 panions, who had been working with

Dated at Grouard, Atta. 
of March, 1910.

WOLF BOUNTY FRAUD this let day
Dykes
Jennings
Slockdale

Fort Francis Indians and Winnipeg 
Fur Dealers Implicated in Con
spiracy.

Fort Francis, Ont., Mar. 23.—Six of 
the Indians charged with conspiracy 
to defraud the Ontario government in 
conection-with the Wolf Bounty Act 
and who spent the week in jail, were 
brought beiore Judge Fitch in the dis
trict court and after a sharp lecture 
were released on suspended sentence. 
The judge said1 that on account of the 

augnig „VU, a ,n„-rCI"led condition of the jail he would 
few yards from the I ?.ot kef£ hem an/ Wer’ but warned 

them that any further misdoing in 
J this line would subject them to seven 
i years penal servitude. Three remain- 
I ing Indians will stand trial on Satur- 
day with others whp are waiting sen- 

j tence.
j Recent developments have implicat
ed Moses Finkelstein and Benjamin 

i Le vison, fur dealers- of Winnipeg, and 
I warrants for them have -been secured 
| by the Crown Attorney. They are ex- 
i peeled in tomorrow, when they will 
receive a preliminary hearing. Frank 
Howard, Rainy River was acquitted

P. TOMKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.EDMONTONDyke?

Tompkins

Nicholson
Lloyd

FOR SALE.
working in the same gang, and they 
had concluded to quit, and started 
soon after breakfast, to get the fore
man to get their time cheques, when 
Baris Carmanleff told them to go on.

, ,, . , , - and he -would come along later. But
relatives an dfriends was only possible he did not go, and upon returning to 

. . « a. 12 section house, they missed him.
godd nLings m their teeth. I and began a search which resulted in

Charge Against Firemen. | finding his body hanging from a limb
Before the flames had been extin- ’ of a spruce trse, a f „ 

guished or the bodies of the fire-trap- track.
p.ed victims were taken !f|rom. the I T*16 men were frightened and ran to 
ruins «of the big furniture store, a cry f°reman Alfred Dryden, who e- 
went up that the fire department by .t"rnfdJwltk them ‘?.,the trce andvcu! 
slowness in answering the alarm and ‘he d?w?’ Llfe(-„was ex>.,n=t
not running up to the sixth floor im- thou|,h th? 1ood>' wa^ ,1’1,wa,rn/' Corn 
rr,x,riio„ r v ner Bleasdel was notified by telephonemediately on arrival was responsib.e d went down on the n(X/n train but
for the death oi many of the victims. ^ieT hearing the statement of the 
i m» charge was made by Simon T. : dead man’s associates, concluded not 
rish, president of the fish company, to hold an inquest, and gave foreman i 
and was echoed by others. I Dryden orders to bury the body near '

However.it was indignantly denied the tree upon which it was found

ed at, pending the 
facts pOR SALE— PEDIGREED SHORT- 

horn bull, 5 years old. For particu
lars apply Hy. Borgwardt, Horse Hills, 
Alta.

Ition of 
p in the parliamen-

ling. Eleven bodies were taken from 
the ruins by firemen, after the fire 
had burned itself out. They were so 

! badly burned that identification by

through bits of clothing, jewelry cr th

THE RING.
KETCHEL MEETS KLAUS.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 23.—Before the 
largest house that ever saw a fight in 
Pennsylvania west of the Allegheny moun
tains, Stanley Ketchel and Frank Klaus 
fought a six-round draw at Duquesne 
Garden tonight. The Michigander has 
little to boast of at the end of the bout, 
since Klaus kept him busy all the time 
and both men were puffing hard at the 
finish. It is hard to say, if a decision 
coaid have been made at the end of the 
fight, so evenly were the men matched. 
While Ketchel perhaps did the more !«►»<*- 
ing, Klaus landed very often, and hard : 
in fact, there were times when Ketchel 
was holding on grimly.

After the fight, Ketchel said that Klaus 
was one of the most promising fighters 
he had met.

“That fellow will be heard from yet. 
Ho has an awful punch and is not afraid 
to start,” said Ketchel.

success growing strawberries in Al
berta, I offer the following tried varie
ties for spring planting, WHliams-Par- 
son's Beauty, Senator Dunlop, Beder- 
wood and Gibson. $2.15 per hundred to 
any address, James Chegwin, Leduc,

MARCH 30THTHE TURF.
EDMONTON FUTURITY RACE.

The entry list is open tor the futurity 
races to be run at the Edmonton Exhibi
tion in 1912. These races are open only 
to colts that were born in Canada in the 
year 1909. The races will be run in 
heats best two out of three. American 
trotting rules will govern the race. En
tries for this event will be open until June 
1st of this year. *

The entrance fee for this race is $60, 
and the payments are as follows :

June 1st, 1910, $10 ; December 1st,
1910, $10; September 1st, 1911, $20 ; day 
before the race, $20.

The purse will be divided as follows : 
$1500 to 3-vear-old trotters, $750 to 

winner; ^1§00 to 3-vear:oId pacers, $750 
to winner ; $160 to breeder of dam of 
winner in trotting division ; $100 to
breeder of dam of winner in pacing di-

pOR SALE— 320 ACRES (2 FARMS), 2
"■* miles from railway, 100 acres broken 
ready for seed, 5 miles south of Leduc, 
which is a good market town,'good build
ings, two good wells and wire fenced. 
Can supply 80 tons of hay. Price $23 per 
acre. Terms, cash preferred, or half cash 
and interest at 8 per cent. Apply W. 
Mogdans, Leduc, Alberta.
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JIMMY POTTS WINS BOUT.
Calgary, March 25.—In a fifteen round 

cnnt 'st yesterday a t Calgary Jimmy 
Potts won the decision in a contest which 
was a cleverone, and at times almost too 
clever to suit the fans. Morse was very 
clever at blocking and blocked all the 
haymakers punches that were directed to
wards him, but did very little fighting. 
There was a good preliminary. „The con
test was pulled off under the auspices of 
the Fairmont Athletic Club, and was 
held in an open arena outside of the 
city limits. There are several challenges 
in and there may be something more do
ing for Potts.

of the undersigned, chestnut pony 
gelding, two white hind feet, white blaze 
on the face, about 4 years of age, $5 tv ill 
be paid for information leading" to re

same. Charles Looker,

nee Necessary.
are desirous of 

from parties out- 
, but these cannot 
here. Unless they 
free will they will 

It is expected, 
the parties whom 
es ire to hear will

One of the best Stall 
ions in Canada in thi< 
lot.

LOBBYISTS ORDERED OFF covery of th 
Onaway, P.0,Ohio Governor Bids Them Begom 

From State House.
Columbus, Ohio, March 23.—Governor 

Harmon has ordered the lobbyists away 
from the Ohio Legislature and out of 
the State House in a message to both 
Houses of the General Assembly. He 
says that in New York and Missouri, of 
late, there have been successful efforts 
against the lobbyists, and that he will 
use every influence against them. If 
lobbyists have to be tolerated, the Gover
nor recommends that they be licensed by 
the State, and that when they trans
gress the laws their licenses be re
voked.

Governor Harmon points out that 
other States have successfully dealt 
with the subject of lobbyists.

The inspiration of Governor Har
mon’s message was the story printed 
yesterday that lobbyists had offered 
Judge Winters, Democratic floor leader 
from Etie county, “anything he wanted” 
for his vote in favor of the “Elson tele
phone merger bill.”

The Governor in his message in
vites attention to the public and 
private stories related about the in
fluence of a corrupt lobby on the 
seventy-eighth general assembly. Ho 
says that these stories have been 
neither denied nor contradicted.

Harmon says the lobby that prevents 
law-makers from voting on bills is as 
bad as the one that corruptly influences 
votes for or against a measure. It is 
no less of an offense against the people 
to hamper the law-makers than it is to 
hamper a Judge or a jury, he says. “I 
think,” the Governor says, “that the 
members of the Legislature should be pro
tected at all times and places from ap
proach by paid agents who have not 
been duly registered and licensed. Legis
lative practice can and ought to be 
made an honorable calling, as it is in 
other countries.” •

AFTER WESTERN ELEVATORS. CANNOT ACT WITH U.S. WANTED.
ANTED — TEACHER FOR KO- 
knee district 2066, Alberta, eecond-

class ; duties to commence May 1st, 1910. 
Convenient boarding place for lady. 
Apply, stating salary, experience, etc. 
J. W. Elliott, See.-Treas., Islay, Alta.

will proceed, after 
Tuesday morning, 
decided. If the 

el have their case 
non it will be taken 

may be another 
few days.

At TAYLOR & SPINKS,

W. E. BUTLER Importer.
JEFF THE ATHLETE NOW.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 25. — Jim 
Jetïrins returned from the mountains lean 
lank and active, ready, according to his 
own frank statement, to fight within the 
next three weeks. To those who wonder
ed at the white champion’s good physical 
condition and appearance a few weeks 
ago. his present condition would appear 
little short of marvellous.

Ail traces of Jeff “the good fellow,” 
have disappeared. It is Jeff the athlete 
that shakes hands with his friends now 
and from his boyish looks these same 
friends can almost believe that the Jef
fries- of seven or eight years ago is here 
again.

Yy ANTED AT ONCE — MARRIED 
’ ’ man without encumbrance to work 

on farm; must be good with horses ; wife 
to assist in house; three in family ; good 
wages to right man. Address A. Peebles, 
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta, or Sec. 2, Tp. 
54, Eg. 22 W. 4th.

S. W. PAISLY, Auctioneer,
Lacombe.

NIST LEADER

esses Large Audi
ts—-Candidate for

Mme Durand, lead- 
j feminists, made a 
large audigj^c©, of 
were rnén, In con
fining elections, in 
: several candidates 
f deputies, 
s defined in her 
form of the divorce 
[ of the prison eys- 
ating of female m- 
abition of the sale 
suppression of ail

WANTED TEACHER—FOR MOOSE 
* Y Creek S.D. No. 2062, holding first or 

second class professional certificate ; 
duties to commence on or before May 1st, 
1910 ; state experience, and salary expect
ed. Apply to J.A. McCartney, Sec.Treas., 
Moose Station, Tyrol P.O., via Vermil
ion, Alta.

Township 38, range 9, West of the 5th 
Meridian, having been surveyed; will be 
made available for homestead entry on 
the 1st of May. 1910, t 
Dominion- Lands Office,
'Office foi the District.

W. II. COTTINGHAM,
A.D.L

j representation. The U.S1. govern, 
j ment has been kept fully informed 
I of this government’s view and of the 
view of the Anglo-Russian agreement 
upon which they arc based.” and each Sub

TICKETS SELLING ruR FIGHT. 
Vitr-burg, March 25.—Tickets for «the 

Jett-Johnson fight in July at ’Frisco 
reached Pittsburg today, and there was 
a rush for them. The wary Pittsburgers 
figured that there migtit be speculation 
later^ and there were more than 500, pos
sibly 1.000 of the $5 seats sold hero, and 
-old to those who intend really to go 
to the fight.

L has been settled behind club doors in 
ah lost every exclusive club of Pittsburg 
t.iat th'-re will be a good representation 
°- clubs at the ringside, though in 
mo ? ca-e.s those .going from these swell 
c,:'x}'v xv-‘l not want it made known pub
lic! V.

;-v luncheon in the Pittsburg Club this
afternoon ir vvay told that fight tickets

ad reached Pittsburg, and there was 
something like a stampede.

A quick poll was taken, and a club 
servant rushed out to buv fifty-three tic- 

in one block, for members of 
this club. These tickets will be for club 
members only, and will be sold only at 
the cost prioo. $5.

-4nofhor club took 200 tickets in the 
.. section. and from present indica- 
ions the wav of tho ticket speculator in 
'ftsburg will be rough when fight time

draws near.
One city official took forty tickets and 

^ent an order to all heads of departments 
Tlat ali employes of the city wanting to 
5° rhe fight could get tickets from him

cost price.

$300,000 SKYSCRAPER IN CALGARY

Senator Lougheed to Erect Immense 
Building on Seventh Avenue.

Calgary, March 23.-^Senator Loug
heed will this year erect a sky scraper 
on the corner of 7th avenue and 1st 
street west, across from the Central 
Methodist Church, which will cost in 
the neighborhood of $300,000 and will 
be one of the finest office buildings in 
Western Canada.

When seen yesterday afternoon the 
senator stated that it was much too 
early to make any statement as the 
plans had not even been drawn up. 
He stated, however, that the bu’lding 
he would put on that cottier would 
cover the ten lots and would cost 
about $300,000 when completed. He 
hopes to have it well under way 
before the end of the present year. 
I twill be used exclusively for offices.

TAT ANTED TEACHERS - PROFES- 
* * sional, second class, male, for fol

lowing Ruthenian schools : Kolomea, four 
miles east from Mundare, 3 standards, 
attendance 20. Sich, ons standard, at
tendance 25, eight miles north-east of 
Mundare. Togo, six miles north of Riley, 
first standard, attendance 30. Salaries 
$600 per year, begin April 1st., continue 
until December. Teachers’ quarters at 
$3 per month at every school. Apply to 
Peter Svarich, Vegreville.

Greatest
Land

I Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Imitation for the 
glish militant sul
lied their methods, 
ternies in politics, 
women themselves. 
I, she added, spent 
ing husbands, try
sts and other simi- BUSY DAY IN U S. CONGRESS

XTrANTED—TENDERS FOR SCHOOL 
’ ’ house. Sealed tenders addressed to 

the undersigned will be recieved up to 
April 10th, 1910 for the erection of a 
school house on N(W. 1-55-25, Meet of 
4th M. School to be 26x36, post 13 feet, 
with full sized basement. Tender to'in
clude moving back of old school house, 
plans and specifications to be had of un
dersigned. B. B. Shultz, Sec’y Roseridge

AT REGINA

yde Judging Con- 
iHeavÿ Horse.
Lr. 23.—The second 
hewan winter fair 
which looked some- 
Rain actually be- 
and continued all 

nrever, the attend- 
[ the first day, and 
reloped both inter- 
L The heavy horses 
in brought out a 
len young men who 
feleet the best type 
a bunch of younz 
t that the first 
|ty of the boys con- 
Hsitin of the judge, 
[ed in a warm dis- 
merriment among 

he boys were at- 
pe body of their 
[ungster owned by 
r. Ness pointed out 
pferior.

TO INSPECT G.T.P. TERMINALS Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, mc-t even and healthful climate 
in Canada. Soil especially adapted to 
the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
hay, dairying and all genen '• mixed 
farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the

Small

Trip to Coast to be Made by E. J.
Chamberlain.

Winnipeg, March 23.—E. J. Chamber
lin, general manager of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, will go to Prince Rupert early 
next month to iiApect the progress of 
tho work there. It is expected that 
while there he will decide on the location 
of the station, ‘ machine shop and round
house.

Track laying was started last week 
on the completed grade around the is
land and the big locomotive that has 
boon standing idle there tor the last three 
months has now got several miles of track 
to run on. The track laying is being 
done by hand until a track laying ma
chine arrives from the southern section.

The work is being pushed through to 
Zanardi Rapids, eight miles out, where 
the railway passes from Kaien Island to 
tho mainland over a 1,800 foot bridge. 
The steel for the structure is expected 
in a few days. The grade for seventy-five 
miles past the bridge has also been com
pleted and it is expected that the first 
hundred miles of track will be laid dur
ing the summer months.

General manager Chamberlin will 
spend about a month in the West on 
his inspection trip and will visit all

VETERAN OF WEST DEAD

W. F. Lane, Postmaster of St. James, 
Man., Passes Away.

Man., Mar. 23.—The Business Location 
Vacant

Winnipeg, _____
death occurred last night of William 
Fletcher Lane, the veteran postmaster | most reasonable. Any 
of St. James, who for the past thirty- j holdings the specialty, 
two years had been continuously in acres. $50 per acre in i 
charge of that, office. The late Mr. j sonable rates on larger 
Lane was a native of Western Canada. . ducements too Coloniz 
having been born at Fraser River, B. and men of capital seek 
C., 69 years ago. He was however, conservative investmen 
educated in Toronto and Montreal. changed for improved 
but afterwards decided to return to t o( high com,
the West. He arrived in Winnipeg i>$
way of Grand Forks and the Red tit /'I,,—4.Î- '
River in the spring of 1878 and located VV • vUlllS
in 8t. James where he had resided 
ever since.

------------------------------------ WESTBANK. BRIT
Three Years for Stealing Mail.

Toronto, March 23.—Peter J. Truss, 
postal employee, arrested on Sunday 
while carrying a number of letters 
from the post office, was found guilty 
in the sessions of stealing from His 
Majesty’s mails and was sentenced to 

, three years in the Kingston peniten
tiary.

FOOTBALL.
ENGLISH FOOTBALL RESULTS. 

Canadian Associated Press.
London, March 25—The following are 

t ip results of garnie played in the Eng- 
l^fi I oothall leagues :

First League.

AN IDENTIFICATION BUREAU
For rent or for sale 25x40, two 

storey hotel for sale or to rent, 16- 
roomed house near the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

of the U. S. uniform was passed. Thn 
was an outgrowth of refusals to admit 

, soldiers in uniform to theatres. The 
22—An identification committee on agriculture ordered a 

ale will shortly be es-' favorable report on Applachaian for 
ninion government in est reserve bill, providing an appropri- 
the Dominion police 
partment of justice.

This move has been under consideration 
for some yeqrs by the justice department 
hut has onlj- recently come to a head 
in view of the dissatisfaction that is

To Be Established

A stonville 4, Middlesbrough 2.
B" ickburn R. 2, Notts C. 0.
Bradford City 2, Sheffield Wednesday

Manchester United 2, Bristol City 1.
V «castle United 1, Woolwich A. 1. 
Nottingham Forest 0, Preston N.E. 0.

ow Big Increaar-
ir. 23.—The gross 
inadian Northern 
;k ending March, 
ncrease of $52,000 
ing period last, 
from the first of 
21 were $81,887.- 

i1,766,000 over th? 
d ol the former

Question of Stocking Coal
Lethbridge, Alta., Mar. 22—F. W. 

Peters, of Winnipeg, assistant to the
______ ______ ____ ________________ O. P. R. vice-president, General Su-

establishment of a new branch will be perintendent Price, of Calgary, and 
made in the supplementary estimates of other C. P. R. officials are in the city 
the department of justice, which will be consulting with the coal operators of 
presented to the House of Commons in Southern Alberta and tl)e Crow’s Nest 
the course of a few days. Pass regarding methods to be taken

OFFICES AT
TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & SonsSarnia Salt Plant Changes Hands.

Sarnia, Ont., Mar. 23.—A transac
tion involving nearly $100,000 was 
completed when the salt plant of the 
Empire Salt company passed into the 
hands of the Cleveland Sarnia Saw 
Mills company.

ns handle your grain and get full value. Contign- 
nmission or net track offers made at any time on 

any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.
Write for information to branch office,

Roorm 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.

Massey-Harris Great West and Imper
ial Gang Plows are what the farmer 
needs.

ir-’-CfcttâdkMüdtei*
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SUMMER TOUR A NO FESTIVAL. ties collected with this outpost ser- 

I vide. The recommendation . of the 
H. F. Kenney^ of Calgary, secretary | ladies conupittee for such an appoint-

of the Alberta Sunday School associ 
ation is in the city arranging for the 
summer tour which will be under
taken in the summer in connection 
with the association’s work. The tour 
will open July 6, at Medicine Hat, 
and in the succeeding five weeks 
twenty-five two-day convention» of 
Sunday school workers will be held in 
various districts in the province. A 
summer school of a week's duration, 
commencing August 7, will be held at 
Banff. Miss Helen Pali, of Winni
peg. a teacher in the Manitoba Norami 
school, and an expert in primary Sun
day school work, will be in attendance 
at this school.

Mr. Kenney is also arranging for the 
Sunday school festival which will be 
held in this city on June 7. In this 
festival choirs from the various fun- 
day schools of the city will take part. 
A banner for the best choir hae been 
presented by His Honor Lieutenant 
Governor Bulyea.

DONALD MACDONALD DEAD.
The death of Donald Macdonald oc

curred at his residence, 427 Victoria Av
enue, Edmonton, on Wednesday evening 
the 23rd inst., after an iîlness extending 
over some years. The deceased was a 
member of a wel-knowTi eastern family 
and was a grandson of Capt. John Mac
donald of Garth, Callander, in Perth
shire, Scotland, and the seventh child of 
the late Càpt. Archibald Macdonald of 
H.M. 35th Foot and Catherine-hie wife, 
a daughter of Capt. Walter Boswell, 
R.N. He was born at the family home 
Marina, Cobonrg, Ontario, on the 28th 
March, 183, and was therefore within 
three days of the even 77 years at the 
time of his death. He was one of the 
pioneers of the west, coming to Assini- 
boia or what is now Saskatchewan, early 
in 1882 and residing near Qu’Appelle un
til coming to Edmonton in Î8W, where 
he has since resided.

The deceased leaves a wife and three 
children, Miss Macdonald and D. W. and 
J. K. Macdonal<}, all of Edmonton.

The funeral takes place irom 427 Vic
toria Avenue at 2.30 Saturday afternoon 
to All Saints church and thence to the 
cemetery.

SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS
Aitei an adjournment of two day-,, 

the sureme court en banc this morn
ing delivered judgment in a number 
ol cases which were heard at the lu
cent sittings on appeals. The full 
court will sit again in Calgary hi 
Jfine and not again in Edmonton until 
after the legal vacation. The judg
ments handed down this morning were 
as follows:

Morin and Demers vs. Anglo-Ameri
can Fire Insurance company. Th;

ment was heartily endorsed, andsanc- 
tioned by the chief executive on Fri
day, ana • the association consider 
themselves fortunate in securing a 
competent offlger in? Miss Florence 
Southell who will begin on April st. 
In prosecuting her work She will be 
known as Bister Florence, and distin
guished iby a suitable uniform which 
will tend to safeguard the interests 
of -the work lying amongst the poor.

COMMONS MAY PROROGUE SOON.

Amendments to Indian Act and Land 
Titles Act Discussed.

Ottawa, Ont,, March 23.—The Com
me u.- rose at six o'clock today for 
the Easter recess. During the last 
hour the members were in a holiday 
mowd sad paid but little attention 
tv the matter before the House, which 
happened to be Hon. Frank Oliver’s 
bv1 to amend the Indian Act.

The bill provides a process for the 
recovery of the possession of Indian 
lands trespassed upon and adversely 
occupied and also provides that con
tracts effecting Indian monies and 
securities must be approved by the 
superintendent general of Indian 
affairs.

Mr. Oliver's bill to amend the 
land titles act was given a third read
ing, and Hon. Mr. Templeman intro
duced a bill to amend the fisheries 
act. It approves", among other 
things, for bringing into effect, by 
proclamation, of regulations proposed 
by international fisheries commission 
and incidentally makes a change in 
the size of a barrel of oysters by pro
viding that standard barrels should 
be the same as are used for flour and 
other commerce commodities.

Questions were put to Mr. Fielding 
ss to the progress of the tariff negotia
tions, but the minister said it would 
be impolitic and unwise to make a 
statement at present.

Tile impression prevails that busi
ness will be rushed when the House 
resumes and prorogation will be 
reached -before May 10th.

A ROAR FROM SAGINAW

Maximum Tariff Will Play Hob With 
Business in Michigan.

Detroit, Mar. 23—The Saginaw Val
ley is alarmed over the impending 
commercial war -between Canada and 
the United States. Large interests • f 
that part of Michigan, particularly 
those dealing in lumber, take the posi- 

was an appeal from the decision of tion that if the maximum -tariffs of
Mr. Justice Stuart in favor of the the two countries are applied against 
plaintiffs who brought action against each other, great industrial damage 
the company for the recovery of fire, will result. Michigan is largely de- 
insurance on a house in Norwood in-! pendent upon -Canada for its lumber 
cured as a “Sporting House.” The supply, especially white pine, and 
company’s defence was that the policy (lumbermen in the Saginaw district 
was void because the building msiir- 1 Say that H a tariff conflict result* it 
ed was at the date of the polie ybeing , will cause the closing down of many 
issued, used as a house of ill-fame, j manufacturing plants, throw hund- 
Mr. Justice Beck delivered judgment. - reds of men out of employment, and 
affirming the judgment of Mr. Justice have disastrous effects upon this ties» 
Stuart and dismissing the appeal with 
costs. His judgment was concurred in 
by Chief Justice Sifton and Mr. Jus

of business
The largest manufacturing interests

______________ and the board o< trade at Saginaw
tices Scott and Harvey: In summing have sent a strong telegram to Con- 
up the reasons for dismissing the ap- , gressman Fordney of that district pro-
peal, Mr. Justice Beck says: "I can 
net see that the question of insur
ance or no insurance upon the build
ing could have any bearing upon the 
business, that of a bawdy house, Car
ried on to the building Insured. . To 
my mind the insurance was wholly 
collateral and independent of the im
moral business.”, ■ ;

The judgment Of His Honor Judge 
Noel, in the case oi John Hough vs.
Thomas Kennedy and Adam Dorin, 
an action in which the plaintiff sued, , .
toe defendants as joint makers of a Lord Pime Acquires Control of 2*6

testing against the enforcement of the 
maximum tariff. A concerted move
ment is to be made in north-western 
Michigan. Michigan’s delegation la 
Congress will lbs asked to exert pres
sure upon the administration to reac.i 
some sort of understanding with Can 
ada which will secure a continuance 
of the minimum tariff rates of both 
counties.

IRISHMAN NOW “OCEAN KING”

promissory note tor $331, was set 
aside, and the case was sent beck- to 
be tried de novo. The note in ques
tion was signeôd by the defendant 
Dorin to accommodate Kennedy, and 
the plaintiff failed to take proceed1- 
ings for 14 months after the note be
came due. Judge Noel gave deci
sion in favor of the plaintiff.

Ward vs. Serrall—Appeal dismissed 
with costs, on the ground that two 
animals described In a chattel mort
gage, and on the description of" . 
which the action depended1, were pro-, °i giant smps, but he bas shown that 
perly described. Judgment by Mr. 1he has the genius to operate as well 
Justice Beck build. At present the great firm

Steamers.
Dublin, Mar. 23.—Ireland can now 

claim to have the greatest shipping 
man m the world. If any man has 
earned the -coveted title of “Ocean 
King” it is Lord Pirrie, who has pur
chased the numerous undertakings* 
controlled toy-the late Sir Alfred Jones, 
with whom he was associated for 
many years. By this purchase Lord 
Pirrie becomes by long odds the gréât
es. captain of the shipping industry.

He is not only the premier builder

SURPRISES FRENCH
In Throes of Revolution British Poli

ticians Preserve Proverbial Calm
ness, to Surprise of .French Poli
tician, Who Expected to See Blood
shot Eyes and. Tousled Hair.

London, Mar. 23.—(Special cable to 
the Montreal Star.)—A distinguished 
French politician visiting the House 
of Commons yesterday said : “you 

jligh are the strangest of peoples. 
All the world realises you are pass
ing through a great revolution, I ex
pected to see a lot of men with blood
shot eyes and -tousled hair in this 
House and instead you are all calm 
and collected and apparently happy. 
Such people go far.’-’

With this comforting testimony par
liament will disperse today for the 
Easter holidays. Serious and perhaps 
desperate business oegins Tuesday 
when on the reassembly of the House 
Premier Asquith moves the anti-Lords’ 
resolution. Balfour will then be back 
and -he will certainly fight with all his 
unique parliamentary skill. The ques
tion still -unanswered is, will he fight 
with a determination to use any and 
every means to turn out the govern
ment and himself take' office at what
ever personal discomfort and in the 
face of a hostile majority m the com
mons

Taft Enters Fight.
It is obvious, and as Englishmen 

admit quite natural, that the desire 
of Taft to- forst&U perhaps the work 
of the British preference policy by of
fering Canada reciprocity must be one 
essential factor in Balfour's mind 
He realizes the urgency oi the British 
adoption of preference as affecting 
the situation both in Canada and the 
West Indies.

Redmond, eager to hold hie own in 
Ireland against O’Brien, explains he 
is still irreconcilable, but there a 
little doubt that he will compromise 
with Lloyd George and let the budget 
pass the -Commons.

The Unionists position in the ap
proaching election is probably streng
thened by the Lord» overwhelming ac
ceptance yesterday of the principle 
that hereditary right alone shall not 
give the peers legislative rights.

It is just like England that this re
markable constitutional change 
amounting almost to a revolution 
would be effected so quietly and ->y 
the vote of the peers themselves by 
175 against 17.—Windermere.

Text of Resolutions.
The following is the text of the reso

lution, Premier Asquith will move .u 
the House of Commons Tuesday:

"That this House immediately e- 
solve itself into a committee to con
sider the relations between the two 
houses of parliament on the question 
of the duration oi parliament.

That it is expedient that the House 
of Lords be disabled by law from 
rejecting or amending any money bill, 
but that any such limitation by law 
shall not be taken to diminish or 
qualify existing rights or privileges of 
1*1- Kruse of Commons.

‘Two-That is it expedient that the 
powers of the House of Lords as re
spects hills other than money bills be 
restricted by law. so that any such 
bill which has assed the House of 
Commons in three successive sessions 
having been sent up to the House of 
Lords at least one month before the 
end of a session has been rejected by 
that house In each of these sessions, 
shall become law without the consent 
of the House of Lords on the royal 
assent being declared.

"Third—That it is expedient to limit 
the duration of parliament to five 
years.”

Mr. Campbell-Bannerman's resolu
tion which the commons adopted June 
1907. said nothing specifically about 
finance. The n«w resolution abolish
ing the Lords’ etc on finance is :i 
s, .;W-1 tc the Lords rejection of : the 
budget last year.

IT WARNS THE ENGINEER

Albert Herman vs. Frank MeOon- 
nel—Appeal quashed without costs.

Wm. Head et al vs. Coffin & Davis 
—A consolidated lien action; the 
plaintiff’s sub-contractors and ma
terial men claiming in the aggregate 
about $2,830. Appeal allowed; 
judgment for the defendant set aside 
and judgment entered for the plain
tiffs declaring them to be entitled to 
the liens indicated.

SISTER FLORENCE APPOINTED.
The ladies' eosgjsaiftee of the- United 

Aids are enthusiastically' taking up 
their share of the work of the organi
zation. At their second meeting, held 
on Thursday, a resolution was unani
mously passed that the chief execu
tive be asked to appoint a lady officer. 
The present character of the work, is 
well as the exigencies connefcted with 
future developments, clearly indicate 
the necessity of a lady to assist In
spector Turnbull in carrying into 
effect the suocor which the Aids are 
pledged to render. There are circum
stances in families which the only 
aproprjate assistance would be the 
entrance of a sympathetic woman, arid 
on# able to straighten out the home, 
if needs be, help with the children, 
instruct in a provident way purchase 
chase food, darn, sew and mend. Then 
there is the bright word to the child
ren while mother is in the hospital, 
and the comforting visit to the mother 
to tell how the children are doing. 
There are the women prisoners to be 
met, and cases which call for rescue 
measures, and many other such du-

of Harlaud & Wolff, of which he is the 
head, is building for the White Star 
line the Olympic and Titanic, which 
will be the largest merchant steamers 
in the world.

Lord Pirrie’s interest in ocean 
steamship companies is enormous, but 
when he takes control of the two un
dertakings with .which Sir Alfred 
Jones was ohiefly connected, namely, 
the Elder-Dempster -Shipping Co. 
Ltd., and Elders A Fyffes, he will ac- 
: tore a groat measure of control over 
l. combined fleet of 245 ocean steam 
snips owned by companies possessing 
a total capital of about $150,000,006.

Are you frequently hoarse? Do you 
have that annoying tickling in -your 
throat? Does your eough annoy yon at 
night, and do you raise mucus in the 
morning? Do yon went relief? If no, take 
Chamberlain'* Cough Remedy and yon 
will be WseA Sold by nil dealefe.

EXSHAW COMPANY IN MERGER.

Differences of Opinion Between Two 
Parties Were Settled Yesterday.

Montreal, Mar. 25—A sctf jment - 
yesterday arrived at regarding the dif
ficulties experienced in getting the 
■Ejrshaw Cement company of Calgary 
into the big cement merger. For

BUFFALO WEATHERED 
WINTER IN PINE SHAPE

Met One Hoof of the Herd of 636 Was 
Injured—It was Unnecessary to 
Feed Them. Hay Owing to the 
Mifd Weather of Past Months.

That not one hoof of the 635.buffalo 
tt the buffalo park at-Wain,wright has 
teen lost since January 1st, is the 

statement of Howard Douglas, Banff, 
superintendent of National parks, who 
is in the city today. Mr. Douglas,who 
is accompanied by Ms wife, is en 
route to Lament and Wainwright to 
visit tiie animals at these parks.

Speaking to- the Bulletin this morn
ing Mr. Douglas stated that the herd 
at Wainwright, the largest now ex
tant in the. world, has withstood most 
successfully the past winter. They 
have not been fed a bundle of hay but 
have thrived entirely on the grass in 
their enclosure.

Rounding up Remainder.
Michael Pablo, the former owner of 

the herd, is now engaged in rounding 
up the 80 or 1ÔÔ buffalo remaining in 
Montana. He has been engaged on 
the work since the first of Mardi, but 
it.is proceeding very slowly owing to 
the fact that, the “strays" as they are 
called, are scattered over an area of 
50 miles square in the mountains.

Mr. Douglas expects that the final 
shipment will be made about the first 
of May and the buffalo will be sent 
through direct from Ravilli, Mon
tana, to Wainwright.

THE THOMPSON ROUTE.

Kamloops Claims it is Preferable to 
Ashcroft -Route.

York, under, wboee auspices Peary is 
lecturing, that his plans have been 
changed.

Kamloops, Mar. 24—Kamloops, as 
well as Ashcroft1, is making a bid for 
the traffic that ise xpected to arise 
from the great rush to the northern in
terior this summer. “Very few people 
realize,” says the local Standard, 
“that after navigation opens a very 
much shorter route to Fort George is 
offered by the North Thompson river 
and the old Bridge creek trail than is 
offered by the Ashcroft route, or that 
26 miles of road building would com
plete a wagon road from Kamloops to 
Soda creek. This 25 miles will eventu
ally be built. Road Superintendent 
White having already received- in
structions to investigate the route. 
River steamers, now on the North 
Thompson, can go without difficulty 
to Little Fort, where the 25 miles be
tween that point and Macdonald ranch 
would commence. From Macdonald! 
ranch via Bridge creek to the 117-Mile i 
hhouse, a distant” of 32 miles, the 
tnail is passable for wagons and very 
little work will make a good road1 of 
it. By the North Thompson routé the 
traveller has 66 miles of steamer and 
67 miles of teaming to take the place 
of 101 miles Of straight teaming. j 

As the- rush1 to the Fort George and 
Nechaco country during the present 
season will ritinber thousands, some 
effort should tie made by the people 
of Kamloops tb have this road corn-' 
pleted at oncej. so that when naviga-1 
tion opens it Will be ready for bttsi 
ness.”-

HORSE BREEDERS MEET.

Safety Device Being Tested on British 
Railroads.

London, Mar. 23.—At a Midland 
railway siding out in Kettering this 
week an ingenious mechanism tor 
w lining locomotive engineers wa» 
tried. It not only warns the engineer 
800 yards before he reaches it whether 
a - signal -is at “danger” or “clear,” 
Lut ritots a record on a tape machine 
in th- cab showing how each signa; 
his stord during a run.

The inspector first ordered a signal 
to be set at danger. Then leaning 
from the engine cab, they directed 
the engineer to approach the eignal 
at a fast pace. At a point far enough 
away from the signal for a train to 
have been pulled up without over
running it, a small wheel projecting 
from a lever ‘belo*v the engine touch
ed a rod on the permanent way. Im
mediately a red label with the word 
“Danger’’ upon it appeared in a small 
brass box before the driver's eyes, -i 
small red lamp above flashed out, 
and the whistle oi the engine sounded.

The label showed, the lamp remain 
ed lighted, and the whistle continued 
to blow until the engineer touched a 
lever and released the mechanism 
Again, when the engine approached 
the lowered signal a green label mark 
ed “Clear" came into view in the 
engine, a green light showed, and an 
electric bell rang.

Saskatchewan Association Decides to 
Eliminate-.-Female Classes From 
Winter Fair.

Ré?111», Saak., -Mar. 23.—The annual 
meeting of the Saskatchewan Horse 
Breeders association was held today. 
Alter the usual formalities a resolu
tion was proposed by B. M. Bredt and 
seconded^ by W. H. Bryce, that all 
female classes be eliminated from the 
winter fair and only etallions and 
teams be 'shown. The resolution was f 
warmly discussed and was opposed uy ! 
Robert Sinton, but was carried by .} 
small majority.

On the motion of P. M. Bredt and' 
R-. H. Taber, it was deckled to ap
point delegates to the fairs in Saskat
chewan.

The election of officers resulted ;n 
the election of President Alex Mutch 
and vioe-President W .H. Bryce. It 
was moved that the old executive con
sisting of Messrs. Sinton, Taber and 
Traynor be returned, but it was 
pointed out that the officers -were all 
Clydesdale men.

Messrs. W. Apper and H. O. Hut- 
ohms were nominated in behalf of tne 
Percheron men and balloting resulted 
in the election oi the old executive.

Dr. Graham was elected representa
tive to the Regina Fair; Joseph Cas
well to the Saskatoon Fair; U. Gil- 
mour, Pasqua, for Moose Jaw; P. M 
Bredt, for Prince Albert and John 
Dixon for Maple -Creek.

3 CENTS AN HOUR INCREASE.

TRAPPER LOST BY SLIDE

long time ther was acute differences 
of opinion between the f.vo parties 
and all sorts of litigation was threat
ened. It is stated that the settlement . 
terms comprise the substitution of ^PlnS_.™an‘ the 
one five per cent, bond issue for the <r0 <1 **“.'• s ,wei 
first and second mortgage bond issues 
as at first proposed. A rearrangement 
of the companies' lial-ilities has also 
been agreed :to and it is understood 
the Calgary company enters the merg
er terms satisfaci >ry all round.
Walford Man Killed at Marshalltown.

Wbltord, Ont.. March 23.—The 
man killed in Monday's wreck at 
Marshalltown, Iowa, was John Bam- 
bridge, of Wslfofd, Ontario. He was 
on his way home from a trip to 
Saskatoon, Bask., and was to

Trail was Followed Till OMiberated 
by the Slide.

Nelson, B. C„ Mar. 23.—News 
brought from Gerrard -by E. Mobbs ,» 
mining man, that John Portugal of 
Gold! Hill, a well known hunter and 
trapper, has been given up as lost 

Portugal, who had a series of cabins 
along his trapping route, left the set
tlement of Poplar, some time last Jan
uary to go to the nearest of the cabins- 
nine miles distant, with provisions to 
last him a Week, at which time he 
expected’ to return.

Last -week a party consisting if 
Frank Woodrow and a man named 
Hanson, set out to track the missing 
trapper. They followed his trail untU 
it was obliterated- by a slide at Lucky 
Jack Alter that, point they were unable to find any sign whatever of 

efinitely establish-

Chicago, March 22.—By a decision 
handed down today !by the arbitra
tion board under the Erdman Act, the 
members of the. Switchmen’s Union 
of America, employed on eight 
roads, will receive an increase of 
three cents an hour, dating from 
February 16th. Tower men and 
switch tenders interihinals will re
ceive an increase df-five per cent. 
The railroads that agreed to stand by 
the result are: Chicago and Eastern 
Illinois, Chicago Switching District, 
Chicago Great Western Railroad (en
tire system except Twin Cities); 
Chicago, Bock Island and Pacific 
(entire system except inner grove); 
Terminal Transfer (entire system); 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 
(where the Switchmen's Union of 
America members are in the ma
jority); Michigan Central Railroad 
(west of Detroit River); Pere Mar
quette (entire system) ; Wisconsin 
Central (Chicago switching district).

“FAKIR,” SAYS GOV. BROWN

Peary Does Not Sum Popular in the 
South.

New York, Mar. 23.—Commander 
Robert E. Peary has cut short his 
lecture tour in the south. The. refusal 
of, Governor Brown of Georgia to in
troduce him to an Atlanta audience 
la^t night, -his reference to the Com
mander in an interview as a “fakir,”
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LIFEBUOY
There Is nothing so good as 

Lifebuoy Soap for keeping the 
body healthy and free from 
contagion. For the home, too, 
It 1» unrivalled.

As you use the soap you 
administer its antiseptic pro
perties, for It cleans and dis
infect* at the same time.

Lifebuoy Soap should be In 
every Canadian home.

Price sc. per cake
To be had at all Grocer’s.

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto

^ Get a Pearce

PORTABLE SAW MILL
andjeut your^own lumber

Made at THE IMPERIALS FOUNDRY
56 Eighth-Street Edmonton. A lta1
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Interest — 
Never Q
Rxceedin Q

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms,
No commission ; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER,^. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St.

, Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

• The Vest-Pocket Razor
No other invention of the last 
hundred years has met with 
greater favor than the 

. GILLETTE Pocket Edition. 
It is the complete Gillette 
Safety Razor—handle, guards, 
blades, blade boxes and case 
—in so compact a form that 
it slips in the vest-pocket.

No Honing—No Stropping 
Finished, in gold and silver, with 
handle and blade box to match— 
also gun-metal —$5 to $7.

** The blades are fine"
Gillette dealers everywhere display 
tlic Gillette signs. Look for them.

The Gillette Satety Bâror Co. oi Canada Limited 
Ofllcc and Factory : . Montreal 103

JASPER
Veterinary Ointment

SmalljjTIn 60c
2* lb. Tin S2.BO

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
164 JASPER AVE.

FOR SALE

[@

find1 any .
... „__ , .. ..... . . have , Pprhlgal.but theyde^..™., ™———,UK„le. „„ a uuu,
atoppwi at Marshalltown, where Jus ed that-he had" not reached his first and the small crowd that attended the ! 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Wise resides. cabin. Between Poplar and the cabin [lecture Drought forth an announce-! 
The romains arrived here today. ' there were 12 slides.

■ "W-T n 
HWTOW HAfiC '

What Our 
Trade-Mark 

Means to You
|T means that the flour con

tained in bags and barrels 
so trade-marked is decidedly 
whiter, a great deal stronger 
and more nutritious than 
other flours.
It means that the flour has been 
properly aged to mature its 
full strength.

i
It means

“More bread 
and better Bread”
and better pastry, too.

It means elimination of un
certainty—* ‘your money back” 
if Purity fails to give entire 
satisfaction.

. Costs more than the other kind, 
but worth the difference.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.,

Drought forth an announce- 
I ment from the civic forum in New

1, Mills

X—
at St. Bonifacb, Godbrich, Brando*.

Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

One located S.A. scrip. 
Coal on land. Railroad 
to he built within six miles 
tins year.

ADDRESS
BOX 28, BULLETIN

SPRING REMINDERS 
OF RHEUMATISM

Raw, Damp Weather Starts the 
Pain, Bnt the Trouble Lies in 

the Blood.
Changeable spring weather, often raw, 

cold and damp, is pretty sure to bring 
a time of misery to people who suffer 
from rheumatism. But it must be borne 
in mind that it is not the weather that 
causes rheumatism, the trouble is rooted 
in the blood—the damp changeable wea
ther merely starts the aches and often 
almost unbearable pains going. The 
trouble must be reached through the 
blood, and the poisonous rheumatic acids 
driven out. This is a medical truth, 
every rheumatic sufferer should realize. 
Liniments, outward applications and so- 
called electric appliances, never did, and 
never can, cure rheumatism. The suffer
er is only wasting valuable time. and 
money with this sort of treatment, and 
all the time the trouble . is becoming 
more firmly rooted—and harder to cure. 
There is just one sure way to cure rheu
matism—Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. They 
act directly on the impure weak, acid 
tainted blood. They purify and strength
en it and so root out the cause of rheu
matism. Mr. John Finnamore, Marys
ville, N.B., says:—"I was laid up with 
rheumatic fever for a year, and for eight 
months of that time I could not go 
about. My blood had seemed to turn to 
water, and the pain I endured was at 
times almost unendurable. Notwith
standing I was under the doctor’s care I 
was not regaining my strength and I de
cided to give Dr. Williams1’ Pink Pills a 
trial. I took altogether nine boxes and 
they simply worked wonders in bringing 
back my lost strength.I still take the Pills 
occasionally as I am working in a saw
mill where the work is pretty heavy.”

Not only rheumatic sufferers, but all 
who jiave^-any trouble due to weak, 
watery blood, will find a cure through 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. It is because 
of their direct action on the blood that 
these Pills cure such troubles as anae
mia, indigestion, general weakness, neur
algia, and the aches, pains and secret 
troubles women folk alone know. Give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, 
and they will not disappoint you. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock-, 

• ville, Ont,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR * COWAN
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, â-flon. C. W. Cron,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lota. 
Edmonton, Alta.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Albi 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

THE
ORIGINAL
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MUS UNIMES
F— LIMITED —
' »ro c.cjacHAROSie
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LINIMENT

FORMALDEHYDE
WARRANTED 40%

Fresh stock for this spring 
Now on Sale

Avoid possible delay by 
securing your stock now

Kills smut on wheat and oats

PRICE 20c LB.
----- at the------

King Edward Drug Store

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Druggist 260 Jasper Ave.

z\y\/xz\,-v- .

Timothy Seed

FIRST CLASS 
QUALITY

BROME
AND

ALLSYKE
Field and Garden Seeds

FLOUR
at wholesale prices

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

X/'V/V/XW/V/'V/X, ^

Massey-Harris all-steel drill gives the 
strongest pressure; the discs rise higher
and go down lower than any others, and 
have dust-proof bearings. This is an '3 
eighth wonder!

Farm for Sale
Farm for sale, G miles from Tofield, 

Alta., 11-2 miles from Shonts siding on 
the G.T.P. consisting of 420 acres, 243 
acres under cultivation, 125 acres more 
can be plowed without grubbing, all. 
fenced. Good frame house, built last 
aummer, 16x22, 11-2 stories, good^tables 
for 10 horses, 50 ft. long, fine well, gran
ary to hold 7,000 bushels of grain. Price 
$23 per acre before seeding.

farm is located in. a most desir
able locality. At the head of a fine lake 
18 miles long and 12 miles wide, in well 
settled and prosperous farming commun
ity.

Further information from owner ad-

A. PATTERSON.
Tofield, Alta.

The Edmonton Distributing 0o. umited
Manufacturers’/Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,{Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and^Fittings,

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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Sensational Evidence Submii 
Û. M. Biggar Before the Alii 

and Great Waterways Ra| 
way Enquiry.

TORONTO MAN NAMED THIS
SUM AS PRICE Of 1

Alfred Hawes Claimed toHavd 
meats, Production of W| 

Would Compromise Corj 
wall and Minty.

Mr. Biggar, Acting for Cornwall 
of Having Played for Timd 
Solicitors of Toronto Man 
to Prevent Announceme| 
Claim During Crisis in 
ture—J. R. Boyle Refuses t| 
duce Documents in His Col 
Hands, and is Upheld byl 
mission—Commission Adjoul 
April 13th:.

The .first and the only real sen| 
in connection with the prelin 
session of the Royal commissil 
the Alberta and Great Watef 
railway contract was developed! 
nesday afternoon during the exl 
ation of George B. =Henwood <| 
Edmonton law firm of Henwol 
Harrison. His testimony resule 
the revealing of what 0. M. Bl 
who afterwards made a sworn F 
mdnt on the matter, said was J 
tempt by Alfred Hawes of Tol 
ont of the incorporators of the r 
hi sca railway company to extort!
J. K. Cornwall $250,000 in retua 
the possession of certain docu| 
in the ' possession of Hawes, 
documents are said to relate t| 
profits to be made from the floi 
of bonds ef the railway com! 
arid Mr. Biggar claimed that! 
threat to issue a writ for $250,OOl 
riiade, just at the timo the crisi| 
on in the legislature in order to 
a stampede against the governl 
The mere issuance of a writ] 
$25(1 C00 at that time, he said, 
have meant the overthrow of tfj 

. .ni ir:-*trattor . ,
Mr. Hen wood had 'been acting | 

firm of Toronto solicitors of 
Hawes- was the client. They hal 
warded to' him certain documents! 
instructions to deliver them ovei 
cease pressing for claim only onl 
ment of $250,000. Mr. Henwool 
proached Mr. Biggar who was [ 
solicitor for J. K. Cornwall an-J 
matter was discussed for some 
Eventually the $250,000 was red 
tc $100,000, but while the matt-el 
still pending the documents wel 
called to Toronto and the copy! 
Mr Henwood said he had ina<f 
his own protection was also destig

What Papers Contained. 
Mr. Biggar stated in his evil 

that the papers so far as he ref 
bered related in the first plaça 
Hawe’s clarip that Minty hal 
given him some information th| 
had and in- the second place 
Minty and Cornwall had broughtl 
sure to bear on him to ahandol 
rights in the railway company! 
having got him out, Minty and F 
wall made a deal with Clarke wl 
they were tomake a lot of monel 
of the flotation of the bonds, gene! 
The documents Hawes had in liil 
session so-far as he could gathef 
lated to an attempt which Hawel 
going to make in 1907 to floJ 
bonds of the Athabasca cempai| 
the London market.

. Revelation a Surprise.
The revelation which camel 

through -Mr. Kenwood’s evidencl 
a oig surprise as. he stated that ll 
not expect to be called, until ll 
ceived a subpoena - in the mo j 
He refused to answer almost a| 
questions askéd, claiming pril 
as a result of the relations be! 
counsel and client. In this at! 
he was partially .upheld by thel 
mission.

. The only question of imporL 
- which the commission ruled till 
must answer was whether he hal 
communication from any memm 
the legislature relative to these f 
ments.

“Yes, from Mr. Cornwall” w;1reply.
This brought Mr. Beggar.to hi 

and upon being sworn he ma<| 
statement.

Minty Says Blackmail.
Mr, Miinty afterwards stated 

court that it w-asmothing more 
than blackmail. Copies of a 
letters referred to by Mr, Hei 
were held by him and had been ] 
ed over to Mr. Walsh. The 
ments, he said, when they we | 
duced would show that, there v:: 
the slightest suspicion of any! 
wrong in the action of eithc| 
Cornwall or himself.

Six witnesses were on the staml 
ing the afternoon. J. R. Boy’.f 
first examined, similarly to M 
nett in the morning. He relu -I 
produce his papers which w ere 
hands of -Mr. Bennett, saying .1 
unfair to disclose his ease at till 
sent time, and in this he was su| 
ed by the commission. Tin- otln 
nesses were G. B. Henwood, ll 
Biggar, John Chalmers, goveril 
structural engineer, G. S. G<: 
filing clerk for the deputy prov 
treasurer, John S. Seymour, I 
cf the A. & G. W. Railway, an-i| 
McKinnon, right of ways agents 
Canada West Construction comi 
With the exception of tit- if 
story there was nothing unusuaj

\


